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Preface. 

;\ s the works on the petrology of the Danish sediments are only few 
rt and far between in the literature, the author of the present work has 
commenced upon an examination of these sediments. The author has 
made a commencement with the Paleocene, owing to the interesting 
sedimentary-petrological problems connected with it. In the Cretaceous 
we have sediments which mostly are organogenous or chemical calcareous 
rocks; in the Paleocene on the contrary the rocks are for the most part 
terrigenous elastic sands, marls and clays. Therefore, as the Paleocene lies 
transgressively over the Cretaceous, the boundary between the two re
presents a turning-point, both palaeogeographically and petrologically. 
Many characteristics in the series and the rock-types prove to be connected 
with this circumstance. 

Great weight has been attached in t his work to a thorough analysis of 
the rocks, and consequently the greater part of it treats of the outcrops, 
from which abundant material could be procured for the investigation. 
The material from borings through the Paleocene has been employed for 
elucidating the facies-variations in the series in different parts of the 
country. 

Some of the material investigated was in the Mineralogical Museum of 
the University of Copenhagen (rocks from Copenhagen and Tune, some 
boring samples) , and a large part of the boring samples were the property 
of Denmark 's Geological Survey. Much of the material was collected by 
the author (rocks from Lellinge, Kerteminde, Hvall0se, Svejstrup, Omme
strup, Holme and Rugaard). 

The laboratory work was done at the Mineralogical Museum, whose 
Director, Professor 0. B. B0ggild, has given me every possible facility for 
my work. I owe him a great debt of gratitude for the splendid conditions 
under which I have been able to work at the Museum. 

The microphotographs and the other photographs were taken by Mr. 
CuR. H ALKIER, to whose great skill it is due that t he difficult objects can 
be reproduced so clearly and distinctly. I am greatly obliged to Mr. HALKIER 
for the interest he has displayed and the work he has put into the pictures. 
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I also wish to thank the chemists of the Geological Survey, Messrs. 
WERNER CHRISTENSEN and KR. SKOUSBOLL HANSEN, who have been kind 
enough to make nearly 250 calcium carbonate analyses, and Mr. ALFRED 
RosENKRANTZ at The Royal Technical College i Copenhagen who has 
provided me with information concerning the occurrences in Copen
hagen and Hanerup. 

The translation has been made by Mr. W. E. CALVERT. 
To Dr. VICTOR MADSEN, the Director of Denmark's Geological Survey, 

I am deeply indebted, and I wish to thank him for having undertaken to 
include this work among the publications of the Institution. Without his 
interest and kindness the work would scarcely have made its appearance, 
and in any case not in the form in which it is now presented. 

Copenhagen, September 1935 Helge Gry. 
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Introduction. 

The rocks which are the subject of this work are those which are usually 
called Paleocene in Denmark. I admit that all opinions do not agree on 
the extent and the limits of the Paleocene; some authors, for instance 
BRUNNICH NIELSEN (1919), HARDER (1922) and RoSENKRANTZ (1924) 
include Danian in the Paleocene; HARDER (1922), MERTZ (1928) and 
RosENKRAKTZ (1924) consider that the Londinian with tuff-bearing dia
tomaceous earth (the so-called Moler i. e. Mo-clay) and the clay called 
Plastic clay belongs to the Paleocene, whereas ordinarily these strata am 
included in the Eocene1). 

The series dealt with in the following comprises the Paleocene in the 
restricted sense, viz. the deposits overlying the limestones of t he Danian, 
separated from it by a distinct unconformability , and underlying the 
tuff-bearing series2). 

Whereas the lower boundary is easily recognizable stratigraphically , 
palaeontologically and petrographically, it is more difficult to fix the 
upper boundary, for both the upper parts of the Paleocene and the tuff
bearing series are non-fossiliferous, or nearly so, in Denmark, and the 
border zones have been found only in borings. Consequently, on the model 
of 0. B. BoGGILD (1918) we must take the rocks as a means of distin
guishing between Paleocene and Eocene. Fortunately we have an excel
lent "guide rock" in the tuff layers themselves; but as the thin subordinate 
tuff layers may be lost in boring samples taken at arbitrary depths, it is 
necessary to consider not only the tuff itself but also the rocks in which 
the tuff occurs. In the tuff-bearing series we find Mo-clay and metamor
phosed Mo-clay, as well as grey Plastic clay and other dark clays which do 
not come in under the category of Plastic clay. These rocks, which alter
nate as facies-formations , can be distinguished petrographically from the 
Paleocene rocks. As a consequence, in the following I place to the Eocene 
all those rock types which occur as facies formations together with layers 
of volcanic tuff (regardless of whether tuff has been found in the samples 
or not) , and to the Paleocene: the underlying rocks down to the Danian. 

1) "Summary of the Geology of Denmark" (V1cTon MADSEN 1928) will give the English
speaking reader a short introduction in the Geolo gy of Danmark a nd the terms made 
use of in this paper. 

2) For this series RosEN KRANTZ has proposed the nam e of "Selan cl i an" (1924). 
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A Survey of the Literature on the Paleocene. 

The earliest known deposits of those placed to the Paleocene in this 
work are the greensand deposits at Lellinge. They were found by FoRCH
HAMiVIER in 1842 and described by him a year later (FoRCHHAiVIMER 1843). 
At first he supposed the greensand to be earlier in age than the White 
challr (Senonian) , but in a later paper he reckons with the greensand 
deposits as being later than the White challr but earlier than Saltholm 
limestone1 ) (Danian) (FoRCHHAMiVIER 1849). 

In the years that followed, other occurrences of greensand were dis
covered. During well-digging operations FoRCHHAMMER found greensand 
at Tune, about 8 km SE of Roskilde (FORCHHAMMER 1861 , page 6) , and 
at Vodroffsgaard Mill (now Vodroffsvej) in Copenhagen; we also know of 
boulders of greensand in Odsherred (FoRCHI-IAMMER 1843) and Gedser 
(FORCHHAMMER 1861, page 9). 

FoRCHHAMMER's dating of these greensand deposits was corrected by 
J01-JNSTRUP, who in 1875 was responsible for a number of borings at 
Lellinge. It turned out that the greensand lay over the Saltholm limestone, 
and therefore he placed the Lellinge greensand to the uppermost part of 
the Cretaceous. 

Earlier excavations at the Gasworks Vestre Gasvrerk in Copenhagen 
had already revealed a Tertiary fossiliferous series lying over limestone 
from the latest stage of the Cretaceous formation. J OHNSTRUP placed it 
to the Tertiary, but older than all other occurrences of the Tertiary in 
Denmark (JOHNSTRUP 1869); later on, M0RCH (1874) placed the deposit 
to the Eocene on account of the fossils . In 1874- 75 when new excavations 
,vere being made at Vestre Gasvrerk a large fossil material was collected; 
it was treated by VON KOENEN, who placed the occurrence to the Paleo
cene (VON KOENEN 1885). 

In 1886 VON KOENEN stated that the Lellinge greensand, which had 
been reckoned with as belonging to the upper part of the Cretaceous, 
must be closely related to the Vestre Gasvairk series and therefore was 
Paleocene (VON KOENEN 1886, page 883); simultaneously the Belgian 
palaeontologists PERGENS and MEUNIER gave expression to the same 
opinion, that this greensand belongs to the Paleocene (RAVN 1903 p. 36). 
Notwithstanding this, the greensand was generally placed to the Cre
taceous. However, in 1898 GR0NWALL recalled VON KoENEN's opinion 
and supported it (GR0NWALL 1899). 

In the nineties a special type of glauconitic limestone was found in 
several places in Copenhagen, especially during dredging operations in 

1) By Saltholm limestone is to be understood compact, hardened limestone from the 
Danian. 
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the harbour at "Larsens Plads". It was a fossil conglomerate, and received 
the name of Crania limestone, because it contained many Omnia tuber
culata. As this conglomerate was found in contact with Saltholm limestone 
it was looked upon as the latter's upper layer. For palaeontological reasons 
GRONWALL placed it to an upper zone of the Danian, "the zone with 
Orania tub erculata" together with petrographically differing rock 
types (GRONWALL 1899); but very soon the expression "Crania lime
stone" was used indiscriminately of all the rocks belonging to that zone. 
By means of RosENKRANTz's careful investigations into profiles with 
Crania limestone in the Copenhagen South Harbour the true relationship 
between these rocks was cleared up, for he showed that the hard glau
conitic Crania limestone is the hardened lower part of the Paleocene 
greensand (Upper Crania limestone, greensand limestone), whereas the 
other rocks in GRON\YALL's "zone with Crania tuberculata" are Cretaceous 
lime-sand deposits from the latest horizon of the Danian (Lower Crania 
limestone) (ROSENKRANTZ 1920). 

Round about the year 1890 the only Paleocene deposits known were 
greensand deposits (Lellinge, Vestre Gasvrerk); but in the nineties N. V. 
UssrnG examined the marl at Kerteminde which had been discovered 
by JoHNSTRUP in 1886. By means of various boring sections UssrnG 
showed that Kerteminde marl has a wide distribution in North Funen 
and in West Sealand, and that its place in the Tertiary series is between 
the Cretaceous and Eocene Plastic clay (UssING 1899). Afterwards Us
SING published a thorough petrographical description of the rock, and 
said that Kerteminde marl must have been deposited in rather deep water 
and in places where ocean currents did not have much influence (MAD
SEN 1902, pages 16-21). On the basis of fossils he had examined GROK
WALL stated (MADSEN 1902, pages 21- 24) that the dissimilarity between 
Kerteminde marl and greensand "may perhaps depend just as much upon 
facies differences as upon different ages", an idea which GRONWALL after
wards affirmed on several occasions (e. g. GRbNWALL Hl04 1 & 2), although 
in a paper on the rich Paleocene fauna, from the occurrence at Rugaard 
he assumes that "the main part of the Kerteminde marl is no doubt later 
than the Lellinge greensand" (GRONWALL and HARDER 1907). The same 
paper deals with the possibility that the youngest Paleocene consists of 
grey non-calcareous clay, as occurring in the cliff south of Rugaard. 
Almost at the same time UssrnG came to the conclusion that the Mo-clay 
and the tuff-bearing strata are Eocene, and that the underlying grey, 
non-calcareous plastic clays must be Paleocene1 ) (Ussnrn 1907, page 192). 
It falls well in line with this that CRONWALL's description of a boring 
section at Besser, on the island of Sams0, shows that the greensand depos-

1) The author places the Plastic clay underlying the Mo-clay in the Limfjord district 
to the luff-bearing series (Eocene). 
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its and the Kerteminde marl are overlain by grey non-calcareous clay 
(GRONWALL 1908). GRONWALL likens this clay to the grey non-calcareous 
plastic clay underlying the Mo-clay and found overlying the Kerteminde 
marl inNorthwestSealand (MILTHERS 1907) , and he draws up a schema ac
cording to which the Paleocene is divided into two groups, a lower group 
with "marly rocks, the lowest being glauconitic" (greensand and Kerte
minde marl) and an upper group with "grey clay, partly shaly clay". 

In 1918 0. B. BoGGILD wrote on the petrology and stratigraphy of the 
Paleocene, principally on the basis of deep borings (0. B. BoGGILD 1918). 
He distinguishes between three groups of Paleocene rocks: the sandy 
facies, the Kerteminde marl and the non-calcareous Paleocene, and 
demonstrates that for the most part they occur in the said order from 
below upwards, but that to some extent they must be regarded as facies
deposits. He bases this on the strata sequence of the borings, where 
deposits of one type were found between deposits of another. 

Nothing has since appeared to detract from the truth of these opinions, 
and the literature on Paleocene subjects has essentially confined itself 
to descriptions of new occurrences and discussions on the limits of the 
Paleocene and its relation to the Danian. 

Technique of Investigation . 

Different methods of investigation have been employed , all according 
to the various natures of the rocks. 

The hard, cemented rocks have principally been examined in the form 
of thin sections under the microscope. In addition to the purely descriptive 
and mineralogical side of the investigation, great weight has been attached 
to the study of the inner structure and the lessons to be learned from the 
structure as to the age of the various secondary minerals , cementation, 
weathering etc. 

The samples of more incoherent material such as sand, marl and clay 
have been subjected to a mechanical analysis by means of elutriation and 
sifting, whereafter the various fractions have been examined mineralo
gically , both qualitatively and quantitatively. The combination of the 
mechanical with the mineralogical quantitative analysis proved to be of 
great utility in understanding the loose sediments and particularly in
structive with regard to circumstances connected with the transporting 
and sedimentation of the different elastic components . 

Fractionating in the elutriation analyses was performed with the limits 
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generally adopted in mechanical soil analysis in Europe, 1. e. with the 
following fraction limits: 

0.02 - 0.05 - 0.1 - 0.2 - 0.5 - 1 - 2 etc. (diameters in mm). 

The results of the mechanical analyses are given graphically in several 
ways. 

In cases where there are samples from different parts of a section I have 
drawn a schematic section showing the percentual distribution of the 
different grain sizes in the various parts of the series. This provides us 
with an impression of the variations of the mechanical composition in 
the series; we can make direct readings of variations of gravel, sand and 
clay content, discontinuities in the series, and so on. 

On the other hand, the more detailed analysis of the mechanical com
position of t he samples requires the recalculation of the analysis result in 
order to determine the position of the maximum grade, the lower or higher 
degree of sorting, and similar matters. By means of the cumulative curve 
the original analysis is so recalculated that the size limits of the fractions 
are made to form a quotient series with the quotient 2 (UDDEN's scale 
with the size limits ... 4 - 2 - 1 - ½ - ·¼1. mm ... (UDDEN 1898)), and 
distribution pyramids have been drawn on the basis of the new per
centages. The grain sizes are drawn on a log,1rithmic scale, and therefore 
the distances between the fractional limits become equal. 

The various fractions have been mineralogically examined and the 
quantitative proportions between the most important rock-forming com
ponents have been calculated on the basis of a grain count1). The quantity 
of the lime grains, however, has generally been determined by chemical 
analysis of the calcium carbonate content2). Even if this involves some 
inaccuracy, as the lime grains do not always consist of pure calcium 
carbonate, there is no doubt that the counts display sufficiently well 
the tendency of the mineral distribution, and more than that can scarcely 
be required of the figures. As it is, the counts have provided useful in
formation on the composition of the rock. 

By means of a combination of these counts and the elutriation results I 
have calculated the distribution of the different components in the various 
grain sizes. The original elutriation analysis has so to say been dissolved 
in mechanical analyses of the different components. Comparisons between 
the distribution of the components, their maxima and sorting, in several 
cases have increased our knowledge of the structure of the rock. For the 

1) The number o[ grains counted for each of the first three columns in the tables 
of quantilative analyses is as a rule from 500 to 1000 in each fraction. 

2) In the tables the asterisks indicate that the lim e content has been found by coun
ting the lime grains. 
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purpose of illustrating these matters I have drawn distribution curves 
which indicate the distribution of the most important components. 

Among the minerals in the rocks the secondary chemically newly-formed 
deserve special attention. In the Paleocene the minerals formed by che
mical action in the sea-water are calcite, glauconite and pyrite. As pyrite 
is formed only in very reducing medium, but glauconite in more oxy
genous medium, it is to be expected that the relation between glauco
nite and pyrite undergoes variations according to the changes in the com
position of the sea-water and the physical conditions on the sea-floor. 
And in actual fact, among the rocks we find pronouncedly glauconitic 
types (greensand and glauconitic marl), pronouncedly pyritic types (for 
instance Kerteminde marl), and intermediate rocks. 

The variation of the glauconite-pyrite ratio in the series has been 
examined in the boring samples. Whereas in most respects these samples 
are surprisingly similar, there are two aspects which vary considerably. 
One is the aforesaid ratio between glauconite and pyrite, the other is the 
calcium carbonate content. A third varying factor is the quantity of 
sandy components ; but the different state of preservation of the samples 
and the different degree of silicification of the rocks make it an extremely 
difficult matter to determine their original consistence. 

In order to secure a comparable material from different samples the 
glauconite-pyrite ratio has been determined for a certain grain size in 
all samples. I selected grains of a size of about 0.05 mm, as this size is 
present in sufficient quantities in both the most sandy and the most 
clayey samples. 

The results of the petrographical investigations of the boring samples 
are shown in diagrams of the boring sections, where the sand content is 
indicated by a stippling, the lime content and the glauconite-pyrite ratio 
by curves showing the percentages at the different depths. 

Analytical Technique. 

The method employed in the mechanical analysis was that grains 
exceeding 0.5 mm were separated by sifting and grains below that size by 
elutriation and sedimentation. 

In calculating the settling times and the velocity of the water-flow in 
the elutriator I employed the theoretically calculated falling rates laid 
down by OsEEN's formula, which states the constant velocity obtained 
by a spherical particle falling through a liquid: 

- 3'1') ·v9'Y)2 - -± - 2 + 3 D 2 (D1 - Do) gr 
r r -

V= 
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where Vis the settling velocity of the particle (cm/sec.) , r is the radius 
in cm , 11 the viscosity of the liquid, D1 the gravity of the particle, D 2 the 
gravity of t he liquid and g the gravitational acceleration (981). The gravity 
of quartz 2.65 was employed in the calculation. 

About GO g of sandy samples was used, of clayey samples 100 to 200 g, 
as otherwise there would not be sufficient material of the coarser fractions 
for later examination. After weighing, the sample was subj ected to a 
preliminary preparation, the object being to remove the mud and separate 
the sand grains. The sample was washed in distilled water and thoroughly 
brushed with a short-haired pencil in order to get the clay in suspension . 
At suitable intervals the muddy water was poured over into t he decanta
tion cylinder where the sand grains having a diameter greater than 0.02 
mm subsided, whereas the water with the muddy matter was tapped off. 
Where brushing was insufficient to get the mud suspended in the water 
the sample had to be heated, sometimes boiled, in distilled water to which 
a small quantity of ammonia had been added. This preparation of the 
rock requires great care, and it is necessary to examine under the micro
scope whether the disaggregation is complete or not. Boiling and brushing 
must be repeated several times and t he mud gradually removed. 

As the decantation cylinders hitherto used have not been of the most 
suitable shape, I designed a cylinder for my experiments, the use of 
which has eliminated the sources of error as far as possible. 

To be ideal a decantation cylinder must be so designed that 1) settling 
proceeds undisturbed, so that no currents form in the liquid and all the 
coarser particles fall to the bottom of the cylinder, 2) tapping is easy , 
without causing the settled particles to whirl up. 

If requirement 1 is to be fulfilled the inner mouth of the drain pipe 
must turn downwards, otherwise material collects in the pipe during sedi
mentation. Point 2 requires that the inner mouth of the drain pipe 
should turn upwards. The use of a loose syphon is rather unpractical, so 
that a drain pipe in the bottom of the cylinder is preferable. The two 
decantation cylinders ·with a bottom drain most in use , ATTERBERG's and 
APPIANI's, both have the disadvantage that eddies arise in the liquid 
when the cylinder is tapped. 

The cylinder designed by the present writer consists of a glass cylinder 
with a lateral tube. The drain pipe is fastened in a rubber stopper so that 
it can be turned and pushed in and out. When filling with water t he inner 
mouth of the pipe is downwards and it is drawn out as far as possible. 
The cylinder is first filled from the top, then shaken to suspend the grains. 
Then the drain pipe is connected with the jar of distilled water and the 
remaining quantity of water is fed to t he cylinder from below. This sends 
the grains upwards (effecting a quicker separation) and the liquid comes 
to rest as soon as the cylinder is full. During the settling the drain pipe 
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is out to its full extent and therefore cannot interfere (Fig. 2 A). To tap 
the water off, the inner mouth of the pipe is pushed to the middle of the cyl
inder and turned upwards, so that the operation essentially affects the 
water above the pipe (Fig. 2 B). The sedimentation process is repeated 
till the liquid is clear after the expiry of the time corresponding to the 
fall of the grains at the particular temperature and column height. As the 
quantity of mud is determined by difference it is not collected. 

When the disaggregation is complete and all grains under 0.02 mm in 
diameter have been removed, the sample is ready for elutriation. This 

A B 

Fig. 2. Decantation cylinder, A) during 
settl ing B) during tapping. 

proceeds in a single-vessel 
elutriator, so that the various 
fractions are washed out with 
different velocities of the rising 
stream of water. The vessel 
used is ORTR's, which is of the 
best shape when it is required 
to avoid whirling movements 
in the ascending water stream. 
A calibrated piezometer tube 
is employed to control the 
correctness of the velocity. 

The coarsest fraction that 
can be separated in ORTH's 
vessel is 0.l- 0.2mm. The larger 
particles are dried and then 
sifted in plate sieves with 
circular holes. If the original 
sample contains gravel partic

les, a separate determination is made of them by weighing a good-sized 
sample, whereafter grains of more than 1 mm are separated out by 
sifting . For elutriation analysis of such samples the rock is used after 
grains over 2 mm have been removed. When this overlapping is employed 
we have all grains over 1 mm determined by sifting and all under 1 mm 
by elutriation analysis followed by sifting, and the percentages are easy 
to calculate. 

Summary of Paleocene Occurrences 
in Denmark. 

The Paleocene deposits now occurring in Denmark are only a slight 
remnant of the original deposits. There is scarcely any doubt that there 
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have been fairly pronounced tectonic movements during t he course of t he 
Tertiary period after t he conclusion of the Paleocene, and afterwards, 
by the planing of t he ice in the Glacial Age, the Paleocene deposits have 
been eroded over wide areas and only preserved where they have lain in 
positions sufficiently well protected . As it is only in few places that 
Paleocene deposits are visible, it is mostly from information derived from 
borings t hat we have our impression of the present distribution of the 
Paleocene in Denmark (see the map, Fig. 1, p. 8). 

In the east part of Sealand t he ice eroded almost all the Tertiary away, 
so that much t he greater part of t he substratum consists of Cretaceous, 
especially Danian ; in restricted areas, however, governed presumably by 
tectonic conditions, t he Paleocene still remains in patches. The most 
important of these is the Copenhagen area, where in several places the 
lower parts of the .Paleocene deposits have been found, resting upon the 
Danian. There the series begins with greensand deposits , over which is 
dark, sandy marl. In Northeast Sealand similar Paleocene deposits have 
been discovered by a single boring at Maarum. 

In Mid-Sealand is a region where a very large number of borings have 
revealed the Paleocene immediately under the Quaternary deposits. In 
the east part of t his region t here are mostly greensand beds with a 
thickness of at least 50 metres; more to the west, however, the thickness 
of the greensand decreases, whereas we find Paleocene m arl in very great 
thickness (at least 110 metres). On the extreme northwest t he Paleocene 
deposits are overlain by Eocene Plastic clay. 

In this large Mid-Sealand region there is only one visible occurrence, 
viz . t hat at Lellinge, where the river K0ge Aa has cut down into the 
greensand. In the form of dislocated glacial blocks there are outcrops of 
marl at Hanerup near Holbrek and in the district round Lejre (SIGURD 
HANSEN 1930). 

On t he islands south of Sealand, where the substratum for much t he 
greater part consists of vVhite chalk, the P aleocene has been revealed by 
a boring at Gedser . 

On the island of Funen the Paleocene mostly consists of light marl, 
which borings have revealed directly under t he Quaternary over t he 
greater part of Mid-Funen ; more to the west, and on the island of Lange
land, a few borings have revealed the Paleocene under the Eocene deposits. 

The light marl is exposed in Lundsgaard Cliff at K erteminde. This 
occurrence, which has given Paleocene marl the name of Kerteminde 
marl, is presumably a dislocated block carried t here by t he ice (Fig. 
16, p. 73). 

On the island of Sams0 the Paleocene is best known from a boring 
at Besser , where non-calcareous Paleocene clay is the upper part of the 
formation. 

Danrnarks Geologiske Unde rsoge lse . 11. .R . :NL 61. 2 
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In Jutland the Paleocene occurs exposed in an area extending from 
the south part of Djursland to the district north west of Randers (Fig. 17 , 
p. 79) . Northeast of it is Danian, southwest of it Oligocene . At Randers 
there are two visible occurrences, at H vall0se and Svejstrup, where the 
basal deposit of the Paleocene can be seen overlying the Danian. Much 
the greater part of the rocks is marl , only the very lowest being rather 
sandy. In Djursland are quite a number of exposed occurrences with 
Paleocene marl. The bedding is almost always disturbed, and this , com
bined with the fact that the localities lie just inside a pronounced marginal 
moraine, indicates most decidedly that here the Paleocene deposits have 
been transported by the ice. Nevertheless, as borings show the substratum 
also consists of Paleocene marl. At Rugaard in addition to marl deposits 
there is non-calcareous clay in the cliffs. 

Outside of the Randers-Djursland region only few borings have revealed 
the Paleocene in Jutland, and only in Mid and East Jutland. Everywhere 
it lies at great depths, overlain by late Tertiary and Quaternary deposits. 

Localities in Sealand where Greensand 

Predominates. 

In this chapter a description will be given of the outcrops and excava
tions with typical greensand deposits, viz. Copenhagen, Lellinge and Tune . 

The Copenhagen Area. 
Summary of Localities . 

According to RosENKRANTZ, it is possible to distinguish between three 
regions in the Copenhagen underground, divided by fault lines. Through 
Frederiksberg and Valby trends a fault line from north to south, to the 
west of which there is old bryozoan limestone. East of the line are two 
regions, one to the south with young bryozoan limestone and one to the 
north in which the underground consists of lime-sand or lime-sand in its 
hardened form (Saltholm limestone, Lower Crania limestone) . The lime
sand region and the region of young bryozoan limestone are separated by 
a fault line trending from the park Frederiksberg Have in an almost 
southeasterly direction. 

Paleocene deposits in situ in Copenhagen have been found in twelve 
(possibly thirteen) places, all within the lime-sand region, so that every-
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where the substratum of the Paleocene is lime-sand or Saltholm lime
stone . The series approaches 7 metres in thickness. 

The .Paleocene series begins with a basal conglomerate, consisting to 
a great extent of more or less rolled fragments of Cretaceous fossils. Over 
it follows calcareous greensand and arenaceous dark-grey marl. The 
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Fig. 3. !\lap of th e localities with Paleocene in Copenhagen (1 : 100 000). 1 Sundkrogen; 
2 Free Port; 3 Larsens P lads; 4 Knippelsbro; 5 Langebro; 6 VodroJTsvej; 7 Gamle 
Kongevej ; 8 Enghave Brygge; 9 South H arbour Excavation II; 10 South Harbour 
Excavation I ; 11 Islands Brygge : 12 Vestre Gasv.erk; 13 Kongedybet; 1-1 Nordisk 

Fjerfabrik. 

lowest part of the series is usually considerably cemented by calcite and 
thus forms a hard glauconitic limestone : Greensand limestone (Upper 
Crania limestone). 

The locali ties are as follows: 

1. Sundkrogen. The series was found when deepening the harbour 
basin of Sundkrogen and has been described by HARDER ( 1922) and ROSEN

KRANTZ (1924) . Excavations and borings revealed the following section: 

About 2.8 metres of dark marl, more sandy below. 
About 2.5 metres of rather coarse greensand. 
About 0.8 metre of greensand limestone. 

Saltholm limestone. 
2• 
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2. Free Port. According to RosENKJ.AcR (1895) about 1.9 metres of 
greensand deposits rest upon limestone. 

3. Larsens Plads. When dredging in the harbour basin in 1890 
glauconitic limestone, "Upper Crania limestone" was found, to some 
degree developed as a conglomerate, overlying Saltholm limestone. The 
Crania limestone from there was described by RoRDAM under the name 
of "spongia limestone" (R0RDAM 1897). 

4. Knippelsbro. Small portions of greensand limestone were found 
by BRu ' NICI-I NIELSEN in cavities in the surface of the Saltholm limestone 
(BRUNNICH NIELSEN 1910). 

5. Langebro. RosENKRANTZ, who includes this locality on his last 
map of Copenhagen's underground (1934), has kindly informed me that 
conditions here are the same as at Knippelsbro . 

6. Vodroffsvej. The locality was discovered by FoRCI-II-IAMMER 1864 
. and examined by JoI-INSTRUP 1873. About half a metre of almost uncon
solidated greensand overlies almost unconsolidated lime-sand from the 
Danian. 

7. Gammel Kongevej 33. In the course of well-digging about half 
a metre of greensand was found, consisting of coarse and fine layers. 
The substratum was not seen. 

8. Eng have Bry gge. RosENKRANTZ has recorded 30 cm of greensand 
limestone, of which the lower 5- 8 cm consists of shelly conglomerate. 
The Paleocene overlies Saltholm limestone with flints (RosENKRANTZ 
1924) . 

9. South Harbour Excavation II. RoSENKRANTZ describes at 
length two localities in the South Harbour. In Excavation II, where the 
Paleocene is best preserved, there is about 25 cm of greensand limestone , 
the lower 10 cm or so being developed as a shelly conglomerate and 
containing pebbles of Saltholm limestone. The substratum is Saltholm 
limestone (RosENKRANTZ 1920). 

10. South Harbour Excavation I. Revealedgreensandlimestone 
of the same type as Excavation II, but not so thick. The substratum 
is Saltholm limestone. 

11. I s lands Brygge. When making excavations for a trench for 
cables in 1931 large quantities of blocks of Saltholm limestone and 
greensand limestone were removed opposite the street Drechselsgade. 
The surface of the limestone lies 9 metres below the mean water level. 

When I examined the locality I found a number of large blocks which 
showed that the consolidated part of the Paleocene here had a thickness 
of at least 65 cm. One block had about 10 cm of shelly conglomerate in 
contact with Saltholm limestone. Another had about 25 cm of greensand 
limestone, over which was a sharp boundary and an upper conglomerate 
layer about 10 cm thick, the lower part of which was coarse. In this block 
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was a lens of entirely unconsolidated greensand, abou t 8 cm at the thickest 
part . This lens was found almost at the boundary between the greensand 
limestone and the conglomerate. A third block showed t hat overlying the 
upper conglomerate was at least 20 cm of greensand limestone. In both 
conglomerates there were pebbles of Saltholm limestone. 

12. Ve stre Gasvai rk . In 1930 and 1931 excavations were made in 
the known localit ies at the Gasworks Vestre Gasvmrk. In 1930 a section 
was dug in JOHNSTRUP's 1868 locality, and in 1931 about 200 metres 
more to .the northeast , in Jm-INSTRUP's 1874 locality . Both excavations 
yielded excellent r ock samples. A combination of the two gives the fol
lowing series : 

About 2.6 metres of dark sandy marl 
About 0.6 metre of fine, clayey greensand 
About 3.0 metres of coarser greensand 
About 0.4 metre of greensand limestone. 

Saltholm limestone. 

In addition to these 12 localities , where the Paleocene definitely is in 
situ , Paleocene rocks are found at the following places: 

13. Kongedy bet. During dredgings in 1935 dark sandy marl of a type 
similar to that from Vestre Gasvrerk was found at two places off the street 
Italiensvej , viz. about 600 metres and about 1300 metres from t he shore. 
F arthest west there seems to be a hard bed of more sandy character, 
about 8 cm thick, over the sandy marl. 

14. At Nordisk Fjerf a brik (F eath er Work s) in the Free Port, 
there are boulders of greensand limestone and shelly conglomerate as a 
local moraine. 

15. In South Harbour Excavation I there were boulders from 
lo ca l m orai ne. These boulders, which have previously been described 
by RosENKRANTZ, have greensand limestone overlying an especially 
coarse-grained type of Saltholm limestone (RosENKRANTZ 1924). 

In addition, several places in the moraine have yielded various types of 
Paleocene marly limestone (GRONWALL 1897). The types are not quite 
the same as those otherwise occurring in the Copenhagen underground, 
and it must be assumed that they have been carried a good distance by 
the ice . As their native place is unknown , these boulders have not been 
included in the present work. 
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Earlier Petrographical Investigations. 

Although there is a quantity of literature on the series of the Copen
hagen Paleocene and their stratigraphical position, only few works have 
gone deeply into the petrology of the rocks . 

The shelly conglomerate from Larsens Plads was described by RORDAM 
(1897) under the name of spongia limestone. It is described as a 
zoogenous limestone with conglomerate structure, consisting of a quantity 
of different animal remains (foraminifera, bryozoa, Serpula, Crania and 
other brachiopods and echinoderm remains). These shells are cemented 
together by clear calcite, but in such a manner that in the interstices 
between the shells lie numerous sponge remains which permeate all the 
spaces like a dense network. As these sponge remains are very green, 
they give the stone a characteristic greyish-green colour. 

In the same work R 0RDAM mentions the greensand from Vodroffsvej , 
and, based upon a chemical analysis, shows that it is closely related to the 
greensand of Lellinge . He also states that it contains small phosphorites 
about a millimetre in size. The phosphorites are described later by 
GRONWALL, also from Larsens Plads (1899). As they contain organic 
remains besides phosphorite and calcite, GRONWALL interprets them as 
coproliths . 

In 1920 RosENKRANTZ describes the greensand limestone from the 
South H arbour, with its lowest conglomeratic horizon, under the name 
of Upper Crania limesto n e. The rock is described as a conglomerate 
of fossils. These are cemented together by a marly rock which has a 
greenish gleam on account of its glauconite content. Upwards the fossils 
become more and more rare and the rock passes into a marly limestone, 
to a certain degree resembling the rocks at Lellinge. 

Otherwise in his papers RosENKRANTZ touches only briefly upon petro
graphical matters. Still, it is of importance that he draws attention to the 
unconformity between the Danian lime-sand and the Paleocene depo
sits, and points out that the lime sand in the greensand deposits comes 
from disintegrated Danian lime-sand. As the depth of the P aleocene sea in
creased and the supply of disintegrated limestone ceased , the deposition 
changed character, the lime content falling off and the allochthonous, 
terrigenous intermixture becoming more and more predominant (RosEN
KRANTZ 1920, 1924, 1930) . 

In his work on the pre-Quaternary sedimentary rocks of Sweden, 
H ADDING ( 1932) describes the glauconite impregnation of the fossil frag
ments and the pebbles of the Upper Crania limestone from the South 
Harbour. According to HADDING the coproliths in the rocks lie in a 
secondary site of deposition. (1932, p . 110) . 
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Petrographic Description of Rocks from Localities 
with Hardened Paleocene. 

The Substratum. 

In the various localities the substratum to the Paleocene differs 
somewhat in character. Apart from the Vodroffsvej occurrence, which 
shall be described later, the substratum consists of a hard grey limestone, 
Saltholm limestone. 

Saltholm limestone at Copenhagen is built up of fine or coarse 
calcareous sand, consisting of foraminiferal and bryozoan fragments and 
other lime fragments of sand-grain size, sub-angular or rounded, cemented 
by a fine or coarse calcite aggregate. 

The microscope reveals that the rock sometimes is fine-grained and with 
a cement of a fine calcite aggregate, sometimes coarse-grained and with 
coarse-grained cement. In places, however, we find transitions between 
these types. The coarsest rocks presumably are the youngest (see page 25). 

The finest-grained type occurs in the area of the South Harbour; the . 
rock is pronouncedly grey in colour with a more or less brownish tint, 
visible especially when the rock is moist. The rock is not stratified nor has 
it any other exterior structural signs. Nevertheless, in the limestone from 
Islands Brygge there is sometimes a peculiar vein or stripe, observable 
particularly when a surface is polished (Fig. 4). The lines appear lighter 
or darker than their surroundings, they run irregularly, and sometimes 
ramify and connect with one another. Macroscopically it looks like an 
irregular stratification, in which the layers are from 5 to 10 111111 thick , 
but microscopic examination reveals that the vein is the result of dif
ferences in the nature of the cement. 

Under the microscope the rock appears as a fine-grained lime-sandstone, 
built up of shell fragments of various kinds and cemented by a fine
grained calcite aggregate. The rock accords fairly well with RoRDAM:'s 
description of foraminiferal limestone. 

The great majority of the sandy components are calcareous. In the 
slides, shells of foraminifera are especially conspicious and easily recog
nisable, often whole and in a good state of preservation and forming a 
large part of the rock. In most cases the other lime sand components 
appear in the section as grains of irregular shape or more or less rounded. 
Sometimes they are built up of transversal prisms, or they have a thready 
or scaly structure, so that it is possible to recognise an organic structure, 
though it is not always possible to place the shell fragments to any definite 
group of organisms. However, a comparison with other limestones makes 
it probable that many of these shells are fragments of bryozoa. Some
times the bryozoan fragments as a whole extinguish under crossed nicols, 
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but in most cases only part of the shell is extinct and , on turning the stage, 
the extinct portion travels more or less irregularly from place to place. 
The grains of the lime-sand are fairly uniform in size, varying be
tween 0.10 and 0.15 mm. Thus in the samples examined the calcareous 
sand consists mostly of foraminifera and bryozoa. Whereas to some 
extent t.he foraminifera may have been a live at the t ime of deposit ion , 
the crushed state and t he uniformity in grain size of t he bryozoan 
fragments necessitate the assumption that these are a really elastic 
componen t , i . e . originate from older deposits of bryozoan limestone 

F ig. 4. Poli shed surfa ce o( Sa lt holm lim es lon e and Paleocene shell y co nglomcra l e, at 

ri ght a ngles Lo Lh c beddin g surface. South Harbour. Copenhagen. (Nat. size) . 

which h as been broken down, whereafter the calcareous sand has b een 
transported to t he place where the rock was deposited. 

Besides calcareous grains there is a very small quantity of quartz grains 
and felspar grains, isodiametric, mostly angular. The grain size is sligh t ly 
less than t hat of the lime grains . 

Whereas the rock is quite devoid of glauconite, pyrite occurs in vary ing 
quantities scattered about in the rock , mostly as extremely fine grains. It 
occurs in the cavities of foraminifera and as pigment or impregnation in 
the lime grains, but not in the cement. 

The ceme n t is a fine calcareous aggregate, in which t he calcite is 
quite pure. The veining observed in some of t he samples turns out to be 
the result of varying crystal sizes in the cement , t he lightest parts con
taining the coarsest cement, whereas t he darker stripes form where the 
aggregate is so fine that it is barely possible to distinguish the individual 
crystals. 

Other samples of Saltholm limestone from Copenhagen are not quite 
the same. U nder the Paleocene at L arsens Plads there is a limestone of 
much coarser structure. The foraminifera are not so prominent and the 
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majority of the sand grains co nsist of rounded lime grains whose structure 
cannot be exactly determined. These grains, which are grey in colour, 
are mostly built up of a single crystal of calcite . As a rule they are strongly 
pigmented by fine grains of pyrite a nd therefore stand out well against 
the cement. This cement is coarser than in the aforementioned typo and 
is quite transparent. The lime grains are often in optical continuity with 
the adjoining parts of the cementing calcite, which shows that t he latter 
has been formed by the continued growth of the lime grains. 

This type conforms in every way with the Saltholm limestone from 
0stre Gasvrerk, which RoRDAM has described as foraminiferal limestone 
(RoRDAM 1897). He overlooked the fact, however, that the greater part 
of the lime grains are impure elastic grains. 

The coarsest type of Saltholm limestone forms the substratum to the 
Paleocene in the blocks in the local moraine found in South Harbour 
Excavation I. There the limestone occurs as a grey shelly limestone, 
which passes into a medium-grained grey limestone. 

The rocks consist of rolled and well-rounded shells and shell fragments 
which are markedly pigmented by pyrite. As a rule, the lime grains consist 
of a single calcite crystal. They lie in a mosaic of quite clear calcite cement, 
which often has grown out so that the cement and the adjacent shell 
fragment form an optical unity. The grain size is mostly round about 
0.2- 0.3 mm. 

Besides lime grains there are oval coproliths of the same type as in the 
Paleocene (see later) and a few quartz grains. Pyrite is present in large 
quantities in the form of a fine pigment in the shell fragments , but never 
in the cement. There is also a small quantity of glauconite, especially as 
scattered round or lobate grains. These grains are of t he same size as the 
lime grains. Glauconite is also found very subordinately in the form of 
pigment in the lime grains. 

Scarcely any doubt can be entertained that this type of limestone is the 
youngest of the lime-sand deposits. This is argued by its character of a 
shallow-water sediment and its glauconite content, and also by the fact 
that much the greater number of limestone pebbles occurring in the 
Paleocene basal conglomerate are of this type. It is probable, as RosEN

KRANTZ also suggests , that the many derived fossils found in the bottom 
stratum of the Paleocene originate in this rock. It is another matter that 
the fossils in the shelly limestone are also partly washed together , as is 
evidenced by their occurrence in a separate layer and by t heir rolled 
nature. 

Coarse grained lime-sand deposits such as those now described are not 
confined to this small Copenhagen area . At Aash0j, near K0ge, there are 
rocks essentially agreeing with the Copenhagen lime-sand , being composed 
of lime sand cemented by a coarse calcite mosaic and containing a few 
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rounded and lobate glauconite grains and a little pigmentary glauconite 
in some of the lime grains. 

The Paleocene Boundary against the Substratum. 

This boundary has previously been described by RosENKRANTZ, who 
was the first to recognise its character of an abrasion plane. 

The surface of the substratum is rather unevenly undulating. In it are 
numerous cavities and holes presumably produced by boring organisms, 
and afterwards filled with Paleocene material. Sometimes there is a flint 
bed just below the boundary. In such cases the boundary plane is some
what irregular and the greensand limestone goes down into cavities and 
channels in the flint, but is separated from it by a thin layer of silicified 
Saltholm limestone. This shows that the flint was formed when the Paleo
cene sea broke in over the Danian deposits. (RosENKRA:::-;;Tz 1924). The· 
Danian lime-sand has partly been hardened before the greensand was de
posited , for RosENKRANTZ has observed crevices in the Saltholm limestone 
filled with crystalline calcite extending up to the boundary against the 
Paleocene (1924). 

The varying nature of the substratum in the different localities leads 
to the assumption that the strata which were broken up and rebedded at 
the beginning of the Paleocene were very thick. 

The Consolidated Rock-Types of the Paleocene. 

As has been stated, the lower parts of the Paleocene are hardened into 
a hard grey-green limestone (Upper Crania limestone, greensand lime
stone) , the thickness of which is up to 0.65 111. The lower 10 cm or so 
are often developed as a shelly conglomerate built up of rolled Danian 
fossils, whereas the rest is hardened greensand. At Islands Brygge we also 
know of an upper conglomerate of exactly the same structure as the basal 
conglomerate. The rocks from the various localities display only slight 
variations, and, as there is an abundance of material from the South 
Harbour, the rocks from there are treated in the following as type-rocks, 
after which are described the smaller variants and special features found 
in the rocks from the other localities. 

The shelly conglomerate. The shelly conglomerate is a hard lime
stone, built up of more or less rolled, glauconitized Danian fossils, glauconi
tized lime sand particles and glauconite grains, all cemented by coarse 
crystalline calcite. The calcium carbonate content is about 94 %-Pebbles 
of limestone are present, but very subordinately. 

Macroscopically the shelly conglomerate is a hard grey-green lime
stone, in which are embedded numerous more or less rolled Danian fossils, 
Crania, Terebratula, fragments of crinoids and other echinoderm remains, 
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etc. The greater part of these shells are coloured grey-green ; more rarely 
they have their original white or pale yellow colour. The matrix is greyish , 
fine-grained. Sometimes the rock contains bright, brown or black ellipsoidal 
phosphorites, about 0.5- 1.5 mm long and 0.2- 0.5 mm in cross-section. 
GRONWALL described them as coproliths. On some samples there are green 
bedding surfaces formed of a fine glauconite powder. Similar green surfaces 
with glauconite powder are also to be seen at places where large Paleocene 
mussels have lain , the original calcareous substance having partly or 
entirely disappeared and been replaced by glauconite. The pebbles are 
grey and greenish limestone, their surface sometimes glauconitized, some
times not. As a rule the pebbles measure between 5 and 10 cm in diameter. 
The quantity of limestone pebbles is so small that they do not justify cal
ling the rock a conglomerate; but as the shells occur as elastic, rolled and 
transported components, the term "shelly conglomerate" is warrantable. 

Microscopic examination shows that the elastic components occur 
especially in t,rn distinct sizes, there being a rather wide gap between the 
size of the rolled shells and that of the lime sand grains. 

The gravel particles (and the coarsest sand grains) consist exclusively 
of rolled organisms and of phosphorites. Very numerous are echinoderm 
fragments. which are easy to recognize, as every fragment is a single 
crystal , in which one can see a network of more compact and more porous 
areas. All the shell fragments are pronouncedly glauconitized in a peculiar 
manner: the glauconite has permeated all the fine pores and moreover 
partly replaced the calcite, so that, all according to the structure of the shell, 
it has formed trellis,rnrk , rods, and distorted, branchy form s of glauconite. 
It is clearly to be seen how in the Terebratula and Crania shells the glau -
conite has made its way into the large pores extending from the surface 
of the shells transversally across them (Plate 1 Fig. 1). In the echinoderm 
shells continued glauconitization has formed a complete network, in which 
the various glauconite rods are mutually connected. As the glauconiti
zation proceeds at the expense of the calcite the originally separate glau
conite parts merge together and form larger, compact masses which con
tinue in the aforesaid network. Sometimes the glauconitization is more 
pronounced at the edges, but most frequently it is evenly distributed 
over the whole shell. 

Besides the aforesaid form of glauconitization. which consists partly in a 
filling of pores, or impregnation , partly in a deposition of glauconite at the 
expense of the calcite, we find compact fillings of glauconite in irregular 
cavities extending into the shell from the surface. The shape of these 
cavities indicates that they are bore holes, probably made by sponges . 

The diameter of the sand grains is mostly about 0.2 mm , a size that 
is very constant in both the finer and the coarser parts of the conglomera
tes, just as it is the prevailing grain size in the ordinary greensand lime-
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stone. The sand grains are partly foraminifera and bryozoan shell frag
ments, partly well-rounded calcareous grains of other origin. Each one is 
formed of a single calcite crysta l, but is certainly of organic origin. The 
sandy particles appear impure, greyish-brown in colour, in contrast to the 
cement. The sand is accordingly of the same nature and size as t hat which 
forms the Danian lime-sand, which is distinct evidence that the 
sandy particles in fact have come from t here. As the free, unchanged 
lime grains occur in large quantities in the Paleocene, the Danian 
lime-sand can have been only little hardened at the beginning of the 
Paleocene period . 

There are only very few allochthonous-clastic components. The greater 
part are quartz , but a few felspar grains have been found , as well as small 
fragments of quartzite. The grain size of these components is mostly 
about 0.4- 0. 5 mm. The grains are always very rounded and mostly pure, 
but sometimes we find glauconite impregnations in fine cracks in the 
grains. 

Besides as a pigment or impregnation, glauconite occurs as round or 
lobate grains of the same type as in the present day is formed in the 
greensand deposits. The quantity varies considerably. As a rule they a re 
not particularly common in the basal conglomerate, but much more 
common in the upper conglomerate at I slands Brygge. Generally the size 
of the glauconite grains is about 0.2 mm, i. e. the same size as the lime 
grains. As will be shown la ter , it is possible on some of the P aleocene rocks 
to see definitely that the glau conite grains have been transported, whereas 
the pigmentary glauconite is autochthonous. 

The earthy glauconite, which forms the green coating on the limestone 
pebbles and the glauconite from green bedding surfaces, consists of a fine 
aggregate of glauconite without any particular structure. On the other 
hand the glauconite in places where a mussel shell has lain, has its own struc
ture, consisting of very uniform, small, straight rods about 0.01 mm wide 
and 0.05 mm long. There is scarcely any doubt that this is a pseudomorph 
on the prism layer in the shell. 

Pyrite occurs in small quantities as a pigment or as small concretionary 
masses in t he shell fragments and in the lime grains. Like t he glauconite, 
it has deposited itself especially in pores and small cavities. A very small 
quantity of pyrite is also to be found between the calcite crystals of the 
cement, apparent ly forced aside by their growth . 

Most frequently the coproliths are long, ellipsoidal, more rarely spherical, 
with a smooth , shiny surface. The microscope does not reveal much of 
their actual structure. They consist of a light or dark brown isotropic 
phosphoritic mass , which may be more or less glauconitized by pigmentary 
glauconite or pyritized by fine grains of pyrite. Of foreign bodies they may 
contain quartz and tiny calcareous grains. 
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The cement consists of pure and clear calcite , which forms a coarse, 
marbled mosaic. The calcite has often grown out from the shell par
ticles , so that the new calcite is in optical continuity with the adjoi
ning parts of the calcareous grains. The cementing must have taken place 
while the glauconite was soft and yielding, for it is often seen that 
small secondary calcite crystals have penetrated into a glauconite mass 
and have forced t he glauconite aside . This circumstance supports the 
t heory t hat glauconite is formed as a gel. 

The greensand limestone. Th e greensancl lim estone is a hard 
limestone, built up of lime sand and glauconite grains and a few quartz 
grains like t he shelly conglomerate and glauconitizecl and cemented in the 
same way. The calcium carbonate content is about 90- 92 %-

The structure of the greensancl limestone agrees in every way with t hat 
of the shelly conglomerate, except that the coarsest components are 
missing. Thus greensancl limestone is a t rue arenaceous rock, in which the 
sand grains for the greater part are lime grains of organic origin . These 
lime grains are glauconitizecl and sometimes pyritizecl too, exactly as in 
t he conglomerate. There is a rather larger number of glauconite grains in 
t he greensancl limestone than in the basal conglomerate. They are dark 
green, spherical or lobate grains of the same size as t he lime grains, i . e. 
about 0.2 mm in diameter. Among the lime grains there is quite a number 
of particularly well-preserved foraminifera which may have lived in the 
Paleocene sea and therefore should possibly be regarded more as a bioge
nous than as a elastic component. And as usual there is a very small quanti
ty of quartz and felspar , very exceptionally some coproliths of phosphorite. 

The Rocks at Larsens Plads. 

Most of the samples from Larsens Placls diverge from the main type 
in that the glauconitizing is not so far advanced . This is true especially of 
those samples which show a rather fine-grained greensancl limestone in 
contact with Saltholm limestone. Sometimes, in fact, it is very difficult 
to show where t he greensancl limestone begins and the Saltholm limestone 
ceases. The sanely components are of exactly the same size and character 
in both rocks, they are smaller t han in t he other localities, viz. about 
0 .1- 0.15 mm , and foraminifera form a relatively large part of this grain 
size. 

The samples consisting of a pronouncedly shelly conglomerate are more 
normally developed , but with relatively little glauconite and much pyrite. 

Some of the samples display peculiar cementation features (Plate 1 
Fig. 2). The rolled fossils are surrounded by an ooli t ic zone of calcite 
which has a fine fibrous structure, the fibres standing out almost at right
angles from the fossils. The colour of this crust is dull opal-white in reflec-
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ted light , whereas in transmitted light and with one nicol it is yellowish, 
with varying absorption in different directions. The crust, which is about 
0.04 mm thick, may surround several grains as one whole and thus rather 
coats the walls in the interstices between the fossils and sand grains than 
the fossils themselves. Examination with crossed nicols shows that the 
crust extinguishes in fragments together with the shell substance inside it. 
Where there are larger interstices the zone may continue into them, forming 
stalactitic masses. 

The calcareous skin must doubtless be taken to be an oolitic structure, 
though ovoids proper have not been formed. Oolitic skins in limestone 
have often been described previously (for instance HoLTEDAHL 1918, 
LOUGHLIN 1929) but the feature seems not to be quite the same as in the 
shelly conglomerate, where the skin coats the interstices between the lime 
grains, not the lime grains t hemselves. 

Outside the oolitic calcite coatings there is in some places a zone of 
sphaerulit ic chalcedony, either in the form of scattered, adhering semi
sphaerulites or as a complete band formed by the coalition of sphaerulites . 
As a rule this band is 0.03 to 0.04 mm wide, but smaller cavities may also 
be entirely filled with sphaerulit ic chalcedony. 

The remainder of the interstices are infilled with the ordinary clear 
calcareous cement. Along the seams between the calcite crystals of the 
cement one sometimes finds fine grains of pyrite , which is also the most 
frequently occurring chemical precipitation in the pores of the fossils, 
whereas pigmentary glauconite is more rare. Otherwise the rock is a 
normal shelly conglomerate with a few glauconite and quartz grains and 
coproliths. 

Features in the rocks at Larsens Plads show that the oolitic zone must 
have been formed immediately after the deposition of the elastic cal
careous grains, which must also be the case if the oolitic phenomena, as 
generally assumed, are chemical precipitations caused by organic bioche
mical activity . The last process in the rock - after the deposition of the 
chalcedony zone - has been the cementation. During the formation of 
the calcareous cement a small quantity of fine grains of pyrite from the 
interstices between the grains has been forced aside by the growing cry
stals, so that they now lie in the seams between the calcite crystals of the 
cement. 

The Blocks from the Local Moraine at Nordisk Fjerfabrik. 

Some of the blocks from Nordisk Fjerfabrik display pyritizing to a high 
degree (Plate 1 Fig. 3). No separate pyrite concretions have been formed , 
but within limited, lenticular bodies the pyrite has replaced the greater 
part of the calcite. In the least transformed parts the pyrite in the usual 
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manner has been deposited in all pores and less compact parts of t he 
shells, so that the rolled shells are speckled with small lumps and irregu
larly formed con cretionary masses. ln t hi s way the pyrite has not only 
replaced the calcite but also a part of t he glauconite which has impregnated 
t he shells. The coproliths, too, are very much pyritized , w l1 ereas the coarse
crystalline calcareous cement is quite pure and free of pyrite impregnation. 

Where pyritizing has been more advanced we find all t he interstices 
between the lime particles infilled with pyrite, and the calcareous shells 
themselves to a great extent have been replaced by this mineral. In the 
border of the pyritized part of the rock we find that the shell particles are 
sometimes almost ent irely transformed into pyrite, whereas t he inter
mediate substance consists of quit e pure calcareous cement . Thus it is 
evident that the pyritizing process has started in the shells and from there 
has grown out in the interstices bet,veen the grains. All the circumstances 
show that glauconitizing has preceded pyritizing, whereas cementation is 
the final process in the rock. 

The Limestone Pebbles from the Hardened Paleocene. 

Most of the pebbles in the shelly conglomerate from t he various localit ies 
in Copenhagen are dark grey , more rarely lighter or yellowish limestone. 
In some cases the surface is very green, and then th e green colour extends 
more or less into the pebble. RoSENKRAN'l'Z (1924 p. 13) distinguishes 
between two types of pebbles, one of greyish-white limestone and one that 
is dark grey with a greenish t int and a green surface layer. Only one single 
specimen of the quite light type has been found , so that I have not been 
able to examine that type under the microscope. Of the darker limestone 
pebbles I have examined several sections. Rosenkrantz connects the dark 
grey colour with a glauconitizing process, but there are also dark grey 
pebbles which do not reveal the slightest degree of glauconitizing. 

The grey pebbles with no glauconite coat prove to be Saltholm 
limestone of exactly the same type as that which forms the substratum of 
the Paleocene in t he blocks from South Harbour Excavation I , except that 
the lime grains are more pyritized. As in t he limestone from the South H ar
bour blocks t here is sometimes a few , rounded glauconite grains in the rock 
and the calcareous cement is quite pure and clear. A few of the grey pebbles 
contain a small quantity of glauconit e as a pigment in some of t he lime 
grains, but otherwise conform to the type described. 

The glauconitized pebbles consist of lime-sand of similar type. In 
these the glauconite has permeated t he lime grains in t he same manner 
as in the Paleocene rocks, and often it fills the cavities in the forarn iniferal 
shells. Besides as pigment in the lime grains, the glauconite a lso occurs, 
however, in t he form of a kind of cement or interstitial mass between t he 
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lime grains. This glauconite is to be found particularly in the outermost 
part of the pebbles, on the boundary against the surrounding rock, and 
it passes smoothly into the glauconite which has permeated t he lime 
grains. Thus there is no doubt that the glauconitizing of the lime grains 
and of the spaces between the grains has taken place simultaneously . It 
is easy to distinguish between the glauconite cement and the distinct 
round and lobate glauconite grains which occur scattered in the rock, as 
the former is somewhat paler and more yellowish. 

The glauconite cement envelops not only the elastic lime grains but 
also irregularly formed, angular, clear calcite grains which without doubt 
are calcareous cement (Plate 1 Fig. 5). In places the glauconite mass 
occurs in such a manner that the present cement consists of a mass of 
densely packed, clear calcite particles surrounded by a thin skin of glau
conite. Having regard to all these circumstances there is no doubt that 
to a great extent the glauconitizing of the pebbles took place after the 
pebbles had hardened . 

The extremely small number of limestone pebbles found in the shelly 
conglomerate indicates that the Danian lime-sand has only been very 
slightly hardened at the beginning of the Paleocene; and the fact that 
the Danian lime grains and derived fossils occur in such numbers in the 
P aleocene rocks also points in the same direction, as mentioned above. 
H ardened parts capable of giving rise to the formation of pebbles in the 
P aleocene can only have been present to a very limited extent. 

The Paleocene at Vodroffsvej. 

The samples from Vodroffsvej display slightly hardened greensand 
overlying slightly hardened Danian lime-sand. 

The greater part of the lime-sand is pale yellowish grey, but the upper 
portion of it is darker, brownish grey. Microscopic examination reveals 
that the structure of the lime-sand is exactly the same in the light and in 
the darker parts, and the samples show with great distinctness that 
the dark colour is the result of a secondary percolation of pigmen
tary substances. These have deposited themselves in strata completely 
parallel with one another. RoSENKRANTZ erroneously assumes that the 
distinct boundary between the light and the dark lime-sand is the border 
between lime-sand and greensand, and figures this border in one of his 
treatises (1924, Fig. 2, page 11). 

Overlying the dark lime-sand is greensand, which is immediately re
cognizable by its distinctly green colour. Its lower part is very much 
coarser than the lime-sand and contains a quantity of coarse glauconitized 
Danian fossils . At Vodroffsvej we thus have a shelly gravel which corre-
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sponds to the shelly conglomerate in the other localities in Copenhagen. 
Over the coarser layer there is normal, slightly hardened greensand. 

The Danian lime-sand consists of rounded lime particles of the same 
appearance as t hose in the limestone in the boulders in t he South Harbour. 
It also contains foraminifera , fragments of bryozoa and a few round 
or lobate glauconite grains. A count shows t hat there are equal numbers 
of glauconite grains in t he pale and in the dark rock. The size of the sandy 
grains is 0.15- 0.30 mm. The rock is very porous and there is no distinct 
cement. 

Glauconite as an impregnation of lime grains is very rare, but a few lime 
grains are slightly glauconitized. Pyrite is present in rather large quanti
ties , exclusively in the form of an extremely fine pigment which is very 
unevenly and patchily distributed, and often coats some of the cavit ies or 
entirely infi lls the pores between the lime grains. 

At the Mineralogical Museum t here are hardened rock samples from 
deeper strata in the same locali ty. These samples, which are marked 
"Saltholm limestone", arc of exactly the same type as the limestone from 
the South Harbour blocks. The grain size, as well as the character of the 
grains and the glauconite content, is the same in the South H arbour 
boulders and the Vodroffsvej hardened and unh ardened lime-sand rocks. 

The Paleocene shelly gravel (Plate lFig. 6). In all essentials the elastic 
components are the same as t hose in the other locali t ies, but often they 
are considerably corroded , while at the same time new, secondary calcite 
has begun to deposit itself. Somet imes the shell fragments and the lime 
sand particles lie close together, so that no space is visible between them, 
and sometimes they are more separate, the rock being porous. In some 
places there is a fine, homogeneous matrix of brownish colour, containing 
extremely fine calcareous particles and presumably a quantity of argilla
ceous substance. All t hese features tend to make t he microscopic picture 
some what confused. At times it is almost impossible to say which is lime 
grain and which is nu1,trix. 

The g r ave l particles (echinoderm and bryozoan remains, etc.) are 
glauconit ized and pyritized in the usual manner. 

Aren aceo u s compo nents. The limegrainsareveryimpure, brown
ish or grey. In addition they are often glauconitized and pyritized. The 
diameter of the lime grains is mostly round about 0.2 mm, and of the 
same size are the glauconite grains which are scattered about in t he rock 
in larger quantities than in the underlying lime-sand . Of allochthonous
clastic components, quartz is fairly common. The quartz, which occurs 
in the form of angular grains of a diameter of 0.1 to 0.2 mm, is not distri
buted evenly, being accumulated in groups. 

Da n111arks Geologiske U nclersogelse . II. R. 1\r. 6l. 3 
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Apart from glauconite in the form of grains with a sharp and distinct 
border there is glauconite in the matrix. This glauconite occurs in the form 
of green squeezed-out masses lying between the sandy components and 
passing into the brownish argillaceous matrix in such a manner that it is 
impossible to say where the glauconite ends. At some places there are 
large areas of these glauconitic masses which , in the form of cement, 
surround the elastic components (Plate 1 Fig. 6). The glauconite masses 
have a brownish-green colour which differs somewhat from the colour of 
the glauconite grains, so that one can easily distinguish the dark-green 
glauconite grains from the surrounding glauconitic mass. On the other 
hand, the pigmentary glauconite in the lime grains is indistinguishable 
from the surrounding glauconite. The structure of the interstitial glau
conite is sometimes entirely homogeneous, consisting as it does of a fine 
aggregate, but there may also be an irregular banded or smeary structure, 
and in such cases it is made to stand out by the presence of fine grains of 
pyrite lying in smears arranged in the same direction as the glauconite. 
The smeary glauconite passes insensibly into brown smeary masses which 
permeate large parts of the rock as a matrix and which must be presumed 
to consist partly of weathered glauconite, partly, may be, of argillaceous 
matter. 

The mode of appearance of the glauconite is of great interest of our un
derstanding of the formation of this mineral. The similarity of colour 
between the cementing interstitial glauconite and the pigmentary glauco
nite in the lime grains, and the circumstance that the two types pass 
insensibly into each other, show that they are contemporaneous; this 
glauconite is autochthonous. On the other hand the diverging co
lour of the glauconite grains, their sharp delimitation against the sur
roundings , and the circumstance that they are sometimes inclosed in the 
cementing glauconite, shows that the glauconite grains are older 
than the pigmentary glauconite, and the agreement of the grain 
size with the lime grains indicates that they were sorted and transported 
together with the other elastic grains. 

Cementing. The lime grains, all of which are of organic origin, are 
often surrounded by small crystals of calcite, which are arranged in such 
a manner that they form an optical unity with the grain in question. 
These calcite crystals, which are quite clear and pure , show what the 
process of cementation of the greensand has been: first a quantity of 
calcite crystals were formed on the elastic lime grains, but with further 
growth the true external crystal form was lost during the forming of a 
crystalline aggregate of clear calcite. 

The greensand. The shelly gravel passes into finer greensand with a 
main grain size of 0.15 to 0.2 mm. The grain size is exactly the same as in 
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the Danian lime-sand, and the sandy lime components are the same. There 
is a difference between the lime-sand and the greensand in the glauconiti
zing of the lime grains, which plays no great role in the Cretaceous 
rock, whereas a large part of the grains are impregnated with glauconite 
in t he Paleocene rock. Pyrite is present in almost equal quantities in the 
two rocks; but whereas in the lime-sand this mineral mostly occurs in the 
interstices between the grains, in the greensand it occurs both in this form 
and as pigment and concretions in the lime grains. There is also a great 
difference in the quantity of glauconite grains. A count made on the slides 
shows t hat the greensand contains seven to eight t imes as many glauconite 
grains as the lime-sand. The number of quartz grains is also greatest in the 
greensand. The matrix between the sand grains in the greensand, as in 
the shelly gravel, consists of a brownish, calcareous and argillaceous 
matter , which sometimes passes into brownish and greenish glauconitic 
smeary masses. An incipient cementation like that described in the shelly 
gravel is also visible in the greensand. 

The Paleocene at Vestre Gasvrerk. 

In the spring of 1930 a fresh excavation was made of JolINSTRUP's 1868 
locality for the purpose of finding out the stratigraphical position of the 
series and of collecting fossils from it. This excavation, which was taken 
down through the Paleocene into t he Saltholm limestone, was described 
by RosENKRAI\TZ (1930). In 1931 JoHKSTRUP's 1874 locahty , which bes 
200 metres more to t he northeast , was excavated. The latter excavation 
comprised only the upper strata of the series , but for the most part layers 
that had been eroded by t he ice in the 1930 locality. By means of the 
petrographical analyses parallelization is possible between the layers in 
the two excavations. 

Taking them on the whole, there seems to be an insensible transition 
between t he various rocks , so that it is difficult to indicate exact boun
daries for t he different rock types. 

Over the Saltholm limestone lies about 0. 4 m of hard greensand lime
stone, which is t he hardened lower part of the greensand deposits. Over 
t his lies about 3 m of slightly hardened greensand, which upwards insen
sibly passes into more fine grained and more and more clayey deposits, 
ending with blackish-grey marl. The Paleocene deposits are covered by 
moraine. The thickness of the series is about 6.6 m. 

The two excavations gave the following results (the figures represent 
the depth of the strata in metres below mean water level): 

3* 



Veslre Gasv&rk Excavation 1930. 

6.0- 6.2 Dark-grey sandy marl, im 
pregnated with moraine. 

6.2- 6.6 Dark grey, clayey, fine 
greensand, irregularly stra
tified. 

6.6- 6.8 Greenish-grey, fine green
sand. 

6.8- 7.1 Greenish-grey, coarser 
greensand with phospho
rite nodules. 

7.1- 7.5 Greensand with ophio
morphs. 

7.5- 8.3 Greensand. 
8.3- 8.4 Shelly gravel of Danian 

fossils. 
8.4- 9.8 Greensand. 
9.8- 10.2 Hard greensand limestone. 

10.2- Saltholm limestone. 
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Veslre Gasv&rk Excavation 1931. 

5.6- 6.0 Black-grey marl. 
6.0- 8.2 Dark-grey sandy marl, com

prising irregularly alternat
ing more sandy and more 
clayey areas; uppermost with 
a number of hard lumps, 
partly pebbles. 

8.2-8.6 Irregularly stratified rock 
like the above, but more 
sanely, more deserving the 
name of clayey fine green
sand. 

8.6- 8.8 Greenish-grey, fine green
sancl . 

8.8- 9.1 Greenish-grey, coarser green
sand with phosphorite no
dules. 

The Greensand Limestone. 

The greensand limestone has been examined under the microscope in a 
thin section. In all essentials it is the same as the greensand limestone 
from the South Harbour and the other localities. Arranged in irregular 
layers there are brownish smears and areas of glauconitic interstitial 
masses as in the greensand at Vodroffsvej. It is clear that the cementation 
has taken place subsequent to the formation of the glauconite, for the 
glauconite masses never contain clear calcite, only elastic lime grains. On 
the other hand it is often seen that newly-formed crystals of calcite from 
the lime grains extend into the glauconitic interstitial mass, and it is thus 
assumable that the glauconite has been soft and yielding at the time when 
the rock was cemented. 

The Unconsolidated Samples. 

Of the loose samples 17 have been selected and subjected to a mecha
nical analysis. Thereafter an accurate mineralogical analysis was made of 
No. 1, 5, 10, 11 , V and VI. The samples examined are: 



Sample Xo. 

Excavation 1930. 11 
10 

9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 

Excavation 1931. VI 
V 

IV 
III 
II 
I 
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Depth 

6.2- 6.3 
6.6-6.8 
7.0- 7.1 
7.4- 7.7 
7.8- 7.9 
8.2- 8.3 
8.3- 8.4 
8.5-8.6 
8.9- 9.0 
9.3- 9.4 
9.8 

5.6- 5.8 
6.5- 6 .8 
7.6- 7.8 
8.0- 8.2 
8.6- 8.8 
9.0- 9 .1 

Hoc k 

Clayey fin e greensancl. 
Fine greensancl. 
Greensancl. 

" 

Gravel of Danian fossi ls. 
Greensancl. 

Black-grey marl. 
Dark-grey sandy marl. 

F ine greensancl. 
Greensancl. 

The lowest part of the unconsolidated series (Samples 1- 9 and I) con
sists of a greenish -grey , fine-grained sandy rock which , owing to its clay 
content and an incipient cementation is so compact and coherent that it 
may perhaps be described as an incoherent sandstone. Some of the lowest 
samples contain a quantity of rolled , glauconitized D anian fossils (Fig. 5) 
which lie scattered in the rock, but often with a tendency towards a 
stratified arrangement, whereby t he rock consists of alternating thin 
layers with and without gravel components . Also one or two small pebbles 
of slightly hardened Danian lime-sand have been found. A pronouncedly 
gravelly layer , quite uncemented, was found in the 1930 Excavation at a 
depth of 8.3- 8.4 m . As a rule, no special structural features are t o be 
seen in the rock apart from a bedding, observable from the fact that t here 
are darker clayey surfaces at a distance of 10 to 20 cm from one another. 
In the greensand there are also ophiomorphs with their surfaces coated 
with clay, so that they stand out distinctly in the samples. They are 
especially frequent at depths round about 7.1- 7.5 m in the 1930 Excava
tion. They consist of unbranched, mostly straight t ubes with a breadth of 
about 8 mm. In most cases the ophiomorphs lie on the bedding planes, 
and t hen the cross-section of the tubes becomes oval ; more rarely t hey lie 
more or less at an angle to · the stratification and are circular in cross
section. Presumably the tubes are to be regarded as worm trails , as they 
are all unbranched and of about the same diameter. The Danian lime
sand deposits at Copenhagen also contain ophiomorphs of t he same type 
as those of the P aleocene. 

At a depth of about 6.8- 7.1 m in the 1930 Excavation, and about 
8.8- 9.1 m in the 1931 Excavation, the greensand contained a quantity of 
irregular phosphorite nodules of a size usually between 10 and 40 mm. 
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The upper part of the greensand becomes somewhat finer grained , and 
there appear more and more clayey surfaces and a few layers, millimetres 
thick, of more argillaceous character. This takes the rock over into fine 
clayey greensand, which forms the transitional rock from the underlying 
coarser greensand deposits to the overlying marl deposits. The transition 
seems to be quite gradual and, gradually as the quantity of clayey portions 
gains the upper hand, the rock assumes the character of a sandy marl. 
Like the fine, clayey greensand, this has a very irregular stratification, 

Fig. 5. Surface of greensand, with derived fossils. Veslre GasvIBrk 1930. - 9.8 m. (Nat size). 

there being a constant alternation between more sandy and more clayey 
lenticular areas passing gradually into one another; however, there are 
also more sharply delimited, rounded, isodiametrical, sandy areas inter
spersed in the rock, and t hese make the rock resemble a conglomerate 
(Fig. 6). Whilst it is impossible to determine whether the lower parts of 
the marl series is actually a conglomerate or merely of a conglomeratic 
structure, it is beyond question that the upper part of the marl series 
really has been developed as an intraformational conglomerate, for here 
the marl contains harder lumps, which cannot be concretions; the strati
fication in these pebbles is not parallel with the stratification in the marl 
(Fig. 7). Petrographically the hard portions are not very different from 
the marl, though as a rule they are more sandy and more or less silicified. 
Usually the lumps are sub-rounded and vary much in size, though in 
most cases the diameter lies round about 30 mm. It is to be assumed that 
on the sea-floor at the time there has been an initial silicification of a 



Fig. 6. Clayey fin e greensand, with irregular stratification. Vestre Gasvmrk 1930. 
- 6.2 to - 6.3 m. (l\"at. size). 

Pig. 7. Sandy marl; inlraformational conglomerate. Vestre Gasvmrk 1931. 
- 6.2 to - 6.5. (Nat. size). 
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layer that has been slightly more sandy than usual, and the slightly 
silicified parts in the form of rock fragments have been broken up and 
interbedded in the marl. - It is possible that there is a similiar slightly 
coarser and silicified rock in the form of a continuous layer over the marl 
in Kongedybet (see page 55). 

Mechanical Analyses. 

The results of the m ec hani ca l ana lyses are given in Tableland 2, 
the section drawings (Fig . 8 and 9) and the distribution pyramids (Fig. 10). 

The mechanical analyses show that the greensand consists of fine 
sand, though in it there is a layer of gravel , i. e. Sample 5. The fine sand 
has almost the same composition throughout . The mud content lies mostly 
between 15 and 30 per cent. The main grain size is the fraction 0.1-
0.2 mm. 

The fine greensand (Samples 10 and II) and the clayey fine 
greensand (Sample 11), which as already stated form the transition 
from greensand to marl, are also shown by the mechanical analyses to be 

Table 1. 

Mechanical Analyses, Vestre Gasvrerk. 

Diameter in mm 

Sa mple 
"'' "' ;:: Xo. 0 0 "'' "' C! 0 0 
0 0 i 1 1 .... "'' c~ 1' " I I l I T 
2 ~ "' .... "'' "' "'' '" ;:: 0 0 6 6 ., 

6 6 ,a 

1 16.22 6. 13 18.89 41.46 3.45 6.03 5.99 1.62 0.21 -
2 19.13 6.50 19.70 42.72 2.86 4.25 3.39 1.45 - -
3 13.17 5 .43 14 .42 57.37 8.84 0.49 0.20 0.08 - -
4 17.06 4.95 12.62 53.93 8 .80 1.28 0.35 0.11 - -
5 3.46 2.87 10.05 24.02 6.55 12.73 13.12 20.06 6.97 0.17 

6 22. 37 8.56 25.80 40.79 1.43 0.46 0.25 0.34 - --
7 20.53 8.45 25.61 43.18 l.88 0.26 0.09 - - -
8 16.58 8.33 25.59 45.78 3 .1 2 0.44 0.16 - - -
9 17.80 7.28 20.16 43.56 8 .611 1.76 0.60 0.20 - -

10 26.9LI 9.25 28.80 28.88 4 .26 1.1 9 0.40 0 .28 - -
11 54. 13 12.99 26.43 6.10 0.15 0.09 0 .09 0.02 - -

I 20.82 7.05 28.22 37.20 5 .27 1.09 0.35 - - -
II ,, 30 I , ,o 36.00 21 .54 2.80 0.62 0 .20 0 .04 - -

III 63 .99 12.58 21.20 2.06 0. 10 0.07 - - - -
lV 61 .80 15.30 21 .19 1. 58 0.08 0.05 - - - --
V 66. 12 13.52 16.33 3 .55 0.21 0.10 0.17 - - -· 

VI 67.65 1 22.31 8.87 0 .88 0.17 0.07 0.05 - - -
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transitional rocks , as the diameter for the maximum grain size is slightly 
less than in the greensand, and the mud content increases upwards . 

The s andy marl (Samples III- V) contains 60- 70 per cent: mud, and 
the sandy components are almost all between 0.02 and 0.1 mm, the 
maximum lying in the fraction 0.05- 0.1 mm. 

The uppermost marl sample from the 1931 Excavation (Sample VI) 
has a sand content similar to the others, but in this case the highest sand 
percentage lies in the finest fraction , 0.02- 0.05 mm. 

The distribution pyramids of the greensand display certain extremely 
characteristic features. They reveal a pronounced maximum, much the 
higher percentage of grains falling within two classes, viz . in the inter
val 1 / 16- 1 / 4 mm. In samples containing any noteworthy quantity of 
coarse particles the latter form a separate maximum, so that the curve 
becomes double-crested. This secondary maximum lies in the classes 
½-2 mm, i. e. the distance between the two maxima is 3- 4 classes, or t he 
diameter of the gravel grains is 8 to 16 times that of the sand grains. 

The pyramid for the gravel (Sample 5) also has a double-crested curve, 
and the maximmn representing the fine particles lies in the same two 

Table 2. 
Mechanical Analyses recalculated to UDDEN's Scale, Vestre Gasvrerk . 

D iameter in mm 

Sample 
O> 

~ ;}. No. .. 00 "' 00 o, M 

I .. I '"' 1 l 1 l 1 I I 1 s :£: 00 ... ~· - ~ " .Q 

1 

I 

- - 2 6 6 2 25 33 8 3 15 
2 - - 2 3 4 2 20 40 7 4 18 
3 - - - - 1 3 44 31 5 3 13 
4 - - - - 2 3 44 26 5 3 17 
5 2 10 15 13 13 4 19 16 4 1 3 
6 - - - - 1 1 23 40 10 3 22 
7 - - - - - 1 22 44 10 3 20 
8 - - - - - 2 26 42 10 4 16 
9 - - - 1 2 3 34 32 7 4 17 

10 - - -· 1 1 1 20 35 12 4 26 
11 - - - - - 3 20 19 5 53 

J - - - - 1 2 27 36 11 3 20 
11 - - - -- 1 1 12 38 17 3 28 

111 -- - - - - - 1 15 16 5 63 
IV -· - - - -- - 1 13 19 7 60 
V - - -- - - -- ·- 2 12 15 7 64 

VI - - - - - -- 1 5 15 17 62 
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classes as the maximum of the other samples. The greater part of the coarse 
particles Ji ~ in the classes ¼- 8 mm and their average diameter is thus 
about 16 times that of the fine sand. 

The mechanical composition of the samples that have double-crested 
curves necessitates further discussion. As stated , the maximum of the fine 
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Clayey fine greensancl 

>--· ·. - · _, 

Fine greensancl 

nm., 
Greensancl ·:.:-.: . .-:.·· 

Shelly gravel 

Grecnsand 
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.... . -
~~~g 

,•·.·.-.· 

.. 
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.- .·: .. 
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tb~k0 o'ib0o9: · ;1:"•.·:1.',\l-::f--,:)~=¥/ 
Diameter: 20 10 S 2 f O,S 0,2 0,1 0,05 Q02 0 mm. 

Fig. 8. ~Iechanical composition of the rocks in the section at Vestre Gasvrerk, 
Excavation 1930. 

components lies in the same interval as far as both t he single and the 
double-crested curves are concerned. This shows that the sorting for
ces during the deposition of the grave l have not been diffe
rent in intensity from those which caused the sorting and 
deposition of the oth er parts of the series. Accordingly, the 
accumulation of gravel particles must be the result of other conditions, 
and the assumption nearest to hand is that it was due to fresh supplies of 
material to the sedimentation area. UDDEN, who has examined t he laws 
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of sorting and the mechanical composition of elastic sediments, has for
mulated the following law on "the second ary maximum": ·when a trans
porting medium is supplied with suffi ciently heterogeneous material , it 
will tend to carry and to deposit two certain sizes of grain : t hose which 
the stream can momentarily lif t and Lbose it can roll. For water 
deposits the coarse part icles will have a diameter of about 16 times that 

--=---=-

l.ll ack-grc~- marl ~~ 

Sandy marl 

Clayey fin e greensancl 

Fine grccnsancl 

Grccnsancl 

fogi0o't0o9: · :1-: -: -'!'.,/ l-=,:f---&~JI 
Diameter: 20 10 S Z I 0,5 0,2 QI 0,05 0,02 0 mm. 

Fig. 9. ~lechanical composilion of the rocks in the sec liu11 al Ves lre GasY.:crk , 
Excavation 1931. 

of t he fine particles. (J. A. UDDEN 1914, page 737) . The agreement be
tween this law and the mechanical composition of Samples 1,2 and fi is 
evident. 

The very large quantity of gravel and coarse sand in the gravel stratum 
would seem to indicate that a quant ity of fine material has been removed. 
Once the deposit of gravel and fine sand has been formed , very small 
differences in the movement of the water will be sufficient to wash out 
the fine particles. The gravel, Sample 5, in its mechanical composition 
mostly resembles certain gravel deposits mentioned by LuGN under the 
name of "lag concentrates" (A. L. LUGK 1927). His investigations corn-
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Fig. 10. Distribution pyramids, Veslre Gasv::erk. 

prise fluvial sediments from the Mississippi , and among them the said type 
of gravel has actually been formed by the removal of finer components, 
leaving the coarser ones behind. The formation of " lag concentrates" 
proceeds especially where the stream cuts into earlier deposits, i. e. 
where there is an ample supply of fresh , heterogeneous material. 

The analyses of the sandy marl (Samples III- V) show thEJ,t the 
sandy components make up a separate maximum with a grain size of 
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about 1/ 16 111111 , so t hat t he greater part of the fine sand and silt lies 
within t he interval 1/ 32- 1/ 8 mm. The large proportion of mud (about 
65 per cent.) as well as the small number of grains in the interval 1/ 6c 1/ 32 

mm, show that the sand and the mud m ay be regarded as two separate 
co mponents in the sediment, which as a matter of fact appeared from 
t he rock structure with t he alternating strata of sandy and clayey portions. 
Accordingly , t he analysis results may be explained by assuming that 
the intensity of t he movements of the water has decreased somewhat, 
whereby t he size of t he sand grains has become slightly smaller, and t he 
deposition of allochthonous mud has been made possible to a greater ex
tent than before. 

Presumably the uppermost marl sample (VI) was built up analogously 
with the others; but it cannot be decided from the distribution pyra
mid if t he silt particles form a separate maximum. 

In brief out lines t he m echanical analyses show the following : 
The analyses of the greensand reveal a very t horough sorting and the 

size of the coarser particles corresponds to the intensity of t he active 
forces, if we assume t hat th ey were rolled and t he fine grains suspended. 
The gravel deposit marks no new physical conditions, but merely a 
supply of fresh material to t he sedimentation area. In the upper parts 
of the series a decrease of the intensity of the water movement is per
ceptible: the rock becomes clay with finer sand , deposited under less 
agitated conditions. 

Mineral Content. 

The grave l co mponent s are exclusively rolled Danian fossi ls, glau
conitized in the same manner as in t he hardened rocks in Copenhagen. 
The coarsest fractions consist mostly of fragments of Terebratula and 
Crani a shells and echinoderms; in the finer fractions crinoid stem ossicles 
and Ditrupa shells are most frequent. The fossils agree with t hose found 
in t he lime-sand under t he Paleocene. 

Arena ceou s compo n ents. The sand grains vary a great deal as 
to origin . Most of them are calcareous, and subordinately t here are 
allochthonous-clastic grains, glauconite and pyrite concretions. 

Th e ca l careou s gra in s. All the lime grains that can be identi
fied prove to be parts of organisms, but t he greater part occurs as a 
elastic component in the sediment. In the coarsest fractions , which 
contain many fragmentary bryozoa and foraminifera, the grains are 
often more or less glauconitized by pigmentary glauconite, slightly 
pyritized. The finest lime grains are usually purer. Not uncommon
ly we find a coating of secondary calcite on the individual lime 
grains, a coating which, as in the rock at Vodroffsvej , is observable in 
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the fact that the lime grains are surrounded by small clear crystals 
forming an optical unit with the calcite of the grain. - The smaller 
lime grains, up to 0.5 mm, are angular or slightly rounded. The larger 
grains in the lower samples consist mostly of extremely well-rounded 
Danian fossils, but in the upper samples mostly of fresh Paleocene 
foraminifera as well as fresh shell fragments of Paleocene gasteropods, 
etc. 

Allo eh thonous -elast ic grains. Quartz and felspar (mostly ortho- · 
clase and microcline, very subordinately plagioclase) occur in most 
fractions, white mica mostly in the finest fractions. The quartz and 
felspar are to be found as angular grains in the finest fractions , as sub
rounded grains in the fraction 0.1- 0.2 mm and as well-rounded grains 
in the larger fractions. Sometimes the grains are more or less coated 
with glauconite, or glauconite has made its way into fissures in the 
grains. Pyrite also occurs in the same manner, both pigmentary and 
on the surface. Of more rare allochthonous-clastic minerals there are 
hornblende and tourmaline especially, whilst only a very few grains 
of garnet and zircon have been found. 

Glauconite is found partly in the form of grains with an even, 
smooth surface, partly as pigment in lime grains or as infilling of fis
sures and cavities in them. 

Glauconitizing of the lime grains has been referred to in the foregoing 
(page 27). Treating the various fractions with dilute hydrochloric acid 
gives a good impression of the occmrence of the glauconite (Plate 2, 
Fig. 1). The pigmentary glauconite forms remarkable reticulations, dist
orted, ramified masses and rod-like and -wormy bodies. RoRDAM saw 
this in the greensand limestone from Larsens Plads; he assumed that 
these glauconite masses are spicules and therefore calls the rock spongia 
limestone. However, that these branchy and distorted glauconite masses 
are pigmentary glauconite is clear from a comparison with the observa
tions of the thin sections from greensand limestone samples, which do 
not contain spicules in the matrix as R0RDAM supposed; it is also clear 
from the circumstance that glauconite of these forms does not occur 
in the original fractions, but appears on treating the fractions with acid. 
Furthermore, I have revealed corresponding forms by acid-treating cer
tain glauconitized fossils whose surface had been carefully cleaned. Glau
conite masses which greatly resemble spicules can be had from Crania 
and Terebratula, where the glauconite has infilled the pores of the shells 
(Plate 1, Fig. 1, at the top to the left). 

In the finest fractions pyrite occurs mainly as small concretions, 
either of irregular shape or small, round, botryoidal concretions. These 
concretions are sometimes built up of very small balls of pyrite, mostly 
in the upper samples. The pyrite from the coarser fractions often is 
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shaped like short straight tubes which are hollow, smooth inside but 
rough with small crystals on t he outside. There can hardly be any 
doubt that these small t ubes are pyritized sponge spicules. In the marl 
series there is a small quantity of pyrite concretions, the triangular 
shape of which shows that they must have been formed in diatoms. 
On the whole the m arl series contains much more pyrite than the green
sand, and the spherical structure of the pyrite as well as the occurrence 
of pyritised diatoms are features which prove that the marl is more 
closely associated with the Kerteminde marl than the greensand is. (See 
page 73) . 

Of other components of sand size there are chalcedony and opal. 
The former is mostly found in the form of sponge spicules, and some
times as accidentally formed, sharp-edged grains which presumably are, 
partly, fragments of spicules and, partly, fragments of silicified rock. 
The opal also occurs as spicules, in which case it usually has a dark 
brownish colour. In the acid-treated fractions one also finds a perfectly 
clear mineral, single-refracting with very low refractive index. In the 
coarser fractions it occurs mostly as infilling of foraminifera, in the 
finer ones as fragments with straight edges . It can scarcely be other 
than opal, secondarily formed on the spot . On being magnified to a 
high power it can be seen that the mineral is always built up of the 
straight-edged particles that are found in the finer fractions. The im
mediate impression given is that this structure is the result of fractures 
on account of internal tension in the mineral. 

There is pho sp hori te in the rock in the form of coproli ths ; gypsum 
occurs in very small quantities in some of the uppermost rock samples, 
which are slightly weathered, and it undoubtedly was formed by t he 
weathering of pyrite. Some of the glauconite grains in t hese samples 
are more brownish in colour than usual end partly weathered, forming 
opal of the type described , and limonite . (See p. 101) . 

The mud. To a great extent this consists of calcite, mostly in the 
form of small , clear, isodiametric, angular grains . In the entire series, 
right from its lowest to its uppermost part, there are also coccoliths, 
but in rather small numbers. Among the larger grains of the mud there 
are otherwise allochthonous-clastic components as well as glauconite 
and pyrite. As will be shown lat er (page 49), it must be assumed that 
in the lower part of the series, the mud mainly consists of calcite and 
glauconite, whereas in the upper part of the series the principal consti
tuent of the mud is terrigenous clay. 

The organi sms. The Copenhagen rocks being mainly fragmental 
deposits , organisms play no great part in them. It is a different m atter 
that almost all the lime grains are of organic origin, but in the Paleo
cene rocks they occur as a elastic component. Only those organisms 
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will be summarised here which have lived at the time of the deposition 
of the rock and later have formed a part of it. 

Coc coliths occur in rather small quantities , even in the lowest and 
most sandy rocks , but probably they are of rather greater frequence 
in the marl deposits. 

Foraminifera are frequent in all the rock samples . It is difficult 
to decide how great a portion of the foraminifera in the finer fractions 
are Paleocene; but, as many of the small foraminifera are quite pure, 
some of them undoubtedly are Paleocene. In the coarser fractions of 
the marl series the lime grains to a very great extent consist of fresh 
Paleocene foraminifera. Silicified foraminifera are sometimes found in 
the acid-treated material, but, if anything, these are probably Danian. 

Diatoms are present in the marl in small quantities , but not in the 
greensand. In all cases they have been transformed into pyrite. 

Sponges are present in the greensand as a rather subordinate com
ponent, but more frequently in the marl. Their spicules occur but rarely 
untransformed as opal of a brownish-grey colour. Often they have 
been transformed into chalcedony and not infrequently into pyrite. Spicu
les consisting of opal or chalcedony often contain glauconite in the inner 
cavity . Irregular forms of spicules are fairly rare and the greater number 
of them are straight, or more rarely regularly rayed needles . In the slight
ly harder, partly silicified pebbles in the upper part of the marl there are 
numerous spicules preserved as opal, both irregular and needle-shaped. 

Coproliths of the type described under the hardened rocks occur 
only in the lower parts of the greensand. 

Fragments of shells of Paleocene gasteropods and lamellibranchs 
occur subordinately in the analysed samples. 

It is evident from the description of the Paleocene greensand de
posits compared with the underlying calcareous rocks that the lime 
grains must be regarded as a elastic component originating from the 
disintegrated Danian rocks; as has been stated, RosENKRAN TZ has al
ready drawn attention to this. Contrasting with the lime sand compo
nents are the allochthonous-clastic components, quartz , felspar , etc. , 
which have come from more distant regions. 

Thus in the Paleocene rocks it is easy to distinguish between the 
autochthonous and the allochthonous elastic minerals, the lime sand 
belonging to the first group, whereas quartz , felspar , mica , etc. belong 
to the second. It must be pointed out, however, that the lime sand 
components are not strictly autochthonous, but are more or less sorted 
and have been transported a shorter distance than the allochthonous
clastic minerals. The literature contains no term for such components, 
transported but originating from more adjacent areas. I propose the 
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word anc hi -au tochthonous, as designating approximate but not 
absolute autochthony. In the sense of " almost, not quite", the prefix 
" anchi" has been used by VoGT in a work on " anchi-eutectic" and 
" anchi-monomineral" rocks. (VOGT 1905). 

Quantitative Proportions (Table 3). 

The counts. The proportional values of the principal com
ponents in the various fractions , viz . calcium carbonate, the alloch
thonous-clastic minerals , glauconite and pyrite, are given in the first 
column of the table . 

The variation of the calcium carbonate content in the various 
grain sizes seems to be very irregular, which is simply due to a higher 
or lower content_ of other components. The calcium carbonate content 
of the mud is of particular interest to our understanding of the series, 
and therefore it is calculated on the basis of the calcium carbonate 
content of the various fractions and the mechanical analyses. The calcium 
carbonate content of the mud (% ) appears from the following table, 
which also shows the calcium carbonate content of the raw samples (for 
rock from which grains of over 2 mm have been removed): 

Sample S o. 11 l 
I 

5 
I 

8 J± ll J~ HI I IV 
I 

V 
I 

VI 

Raw sample 85.9 ~ 5 1 68.0 1 58.0 11 74.2 1 68.7 1 46.3 48.5 48.1 46.0 
Mud I 80.7 - 66.4 38.o 37.1 _ _ - - 37.0 37.9 

It is clearly seen that both the raw samples and the mud become 
less and less calcareous the higher up the section they come from. 

The allochthonous-clastic components have a most remark
able distribution. [n all the lower samples we find that they are grouped 
about a maximum lying in the fraction 0.2- 0.5 mm. This maximum 
occurs again right up through the upper samples, but it is evident 
that the quantity of this sand decreases upwards in the section. In the 
uppermost samples, however, we find that most of the allochthonous
clastic components occur in the finest fractions , whereas there are fewer 
and fewer in the coarser fractions. 

It is probable that the varying calcium carbonate content of the 
mud is connected with the variation in the content of allochthonous 
material. In the lower samples, which for the most part contain only 
an intermixture of coarse allochthonous-clastic grains, the calcium car
bonate content of the mud is high, and that part of the mud which is 
not calcium carbonate is undoubtedly glauconite to a great extent. 
(This in fact appears from the examination of corresponding deposits 

Danmarks Geologiske U nclersogelse . IT . H. Kr. 61 . 4 
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from Vodroffsvej). In the upper samples, which contain greater quant
ities of allochthonous-clastic grains in the finest fractions, the calcium 
carbonate content of the mud is small ; here the main part of the mud 
is presumably terrigenous clay. 

The analyses thus show that the allochthonous-clastic material 
must be divided into two independently occurring groups, 
viz. 1) large sand grains, found especially in the lower samples, and 
2) clay and fine sand which increase in quantity upwards in the section. 
It is possible that the coarse sand should be regarded as an anchi
autochthonous component, for in the Upper Danian deposits in certain 
areas there are rather large quantities of quartz sand. The arguments 
in favour of this view are, firstly, the distinct decrease in quantity 
upwards in the section, and secondly, the pronounced roundness of 
the grains. The other allochthonous intermixture, clay and fine sand, 
is scarcely noticeable in the lower deposits , where the rock is preponder
antly formed of anchi-autochthonous components, especially lime sand; 
in the marl series, however, the intermixture becomes much more marked. 

The glauconite in every sample is distinctly distributed round about 
a maximum which , in the lower samples, lies in the fraction 0.2- 0.5 , 
in the upper samples 0.1- 0.2 mm. In the lower samples we also find 
an increasing quantity of glauconite in the finest fractions , a circum
stance which confirms the view that the mud in the lower samples is 
rich in glauconite. 

The pyrite is irregularly distributed in the various samples, which 
certainly is connected with the fact that, unlike the other components, 
it has not been transported and sorted, but has been formed chemically 
in the sea-water and on the sea floor. As it is often formed in shell cav
ities or at the expense of organisms, its grain size naturally depends 
upon the size of these organisms and not upon the grain size of the 
sediment in which the pyrite is formed. 

The grains counted under "other constituents" are mainly opal or 
chalcedony , mostly sponge spicules, more rarely accidentally-formed 
fragments of silicified foraminifera. Undisintegrated, silicified rock and 
indeterminable components are subordinate. 

The quantitative proportions of the allochthonous -elastic mine -
rals (the second column of Table 3) are fairly uniform in the different 
parts of the series . "\Vhereas there is only slight variation from sample to 
sample, there is a distinct change from fraction to fraction. Thus it is evi
dent that the mica content is highest in the finest fraction, lower in the 
next finest and very low, or nil, in the coarser fractions. There are greater 
variations in the felspar content, but apparently with a tendency in the 
same direction as the mica. It is a fact that the coarsest fractions contain 
quartz almost exclusively. 
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Table 3. 
Quantitative Analyses, Vestre Gasvrerk. 
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The glauconite-pyrite ratio (third column) is subject to consider
able, irregular variations from grain size to grain size, corresponding to 
the irregular distribution of the pyrite. As regards the finer grains, 

4* 
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however, it is evident that the quantity of pyrite is the higher, the finer 
are the grains. Considered from stratum to stratum, there is a distinct 
variation from deposits rich in glauconite, poor in pyrite, at the bot
tom of the series to deposits poor in glauconite, rich in pyrite at the 
top. 

The grain distribution of the various minerals. The fourth 
column of Table 3 shows the quantities of the different components, 
calculated in °loo by combining the counts (Column 1) and the mechan
ical analyses. The results are reproduced in distribution curves indicat
ing the distribution of the components which have been more or less 
transported and sorted, viz. the lime grains, the allochthonous-clastic 
components, and the glauconite grains (Fig. 11). The table and curves 
show that the lime grains and the glauconite are the same in their 
grouping, their maxima being in the same grain size . This means that 
the glauconite grains have been subjected to the same sorting processes 
as the lime grains. CAYEUX has drawn attention to the fact that in a 
sediment the glauconite has the same grain size as the other elastic 
components, which is a sign that the glauconite has been transported 
(CAYEUX 1897). Accordingly, the glauconite grains in the rocks must 
be regarded as anchi-autochthonous. 

The allochthonous-clastic minerals, on the other hand, group differ
ently in the lower and in the upper samples. In the former (1 , 5 and 10) 
they have a maximum lying in almost the same grain size as the lime 
grains and the glauconite grains (and in Sample 5 a secondary maximum 
in the finest part of t he gravel group). In the upper samples (11 , V and 
VI) we find no such maximum, although the lime grains and the glauco
nite grains have one, but the quantity of the allochthonous-clastic com
ponents rises as we come to finer and finer grains. 

Consequently , in the Vestre Gasvrerk series it is possible to distinguish 
two types of sediments: a lower one characterised by the combination 
lime sand - glauconite sand - quartz sand, and an upper one with 
the combination lime sand - glauconite sand - terrigenous clay. 

The Phosphorites. 

The phosphorites from the Vestre Gasvrerk series are irregularly 
shaped concretions of a size from 1 to 5 cm. Two types are distinguish
able, one consisting of a very fine and homogeneous mass, the fracture 
being even and smooth, another of a much coarser nature. 

In the fine type the microscope makes it possible to distinguish very 
fine lime grains as an intermixture everywhere, as well as a quantity 
of fine spicules with a diameter round about 0.01 111111. I have been 
unable to determine the exact nature of these spicules, most of which 
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contain a single calcite crystal, but there is a possibility that they are 
sponge spicules. 

The coarse phosphorite contains very large quantities of all the 
components of the greensand and must almost be regarded as being 
phosphoritised greensand (Plate 1 Fig. 4). The natural components of 
greensand: glauconitized and pyritized lime grains, glauconite grains 
and quartz, apparently lie in their natural position. The grains are 
covered with a thin skin of phosphorite, but as a rule the large cavities 
are not infilled, so that the rock is porous. In certain areas , however, 
the phosphorite mass infills all the pores between the grains. Further
more, the phosphorite to a very great extent has spread at the expense 
of the calcite, and here and there has completely replaced it. In these 
cases the place of the lime grains is marked by the presence of fine 
pyrite grains and glauconite pigment, and it can also be recognized by 
small differences in the colour of the phosphorite. The only mineral 
to suffer by the phosphoritising is the calcite; both pyrite and glau
conite remain in their original form. The manner in which the phos
phorite surrounds the lime grains, and the complete absence of second
ary calcite, show that the phosphoritising has proceeded at an early 
stage, after the glauconitizing but prior to the commencing cementation 
observable on the grains in the rock in which the phosphorites occur. 

The Greensand Pebbles. 

The hard nodules occurring in the form of pebbles in the marl are 
usually much more sandy than the marl. On most cases they are sub
angular, and in compact rock samples it can be seen that the stratific
ation in the " pebbles" is accidentally orientated (Fig. 7, p. 39). This 
all shows that they must be regarded as foreign elements in the marl. 

If the pebbles are treated with dilute hydrochloric acid they do not 
break down as the greensand samples cemented by calcite do; the 
emanation of carbonic acid gas stops after a short time and the acid 
ceases to have any effect. An examination of the rock in thin sections 
shows that this is due to the rocks being more or less silicified. 

It can be seen in the thin sections that the rock is built up of brownish, 
impure lime grains lying in a brownish, silicified matrix. The lime grains 
are rarely glauconitized, more frequently being more or less pigmented 
by finely distributed pyrite. There are relatively few glauconite grains, 
whereas pyrite concretions are fairly frequent. Besides concretions of 
irregular form there are some in the shape of sponge spicules, and also 
others whose triangular shape reveals that they were formed in diatoms. 
Untransformed brownish sponge spicules are not uncommonly met with 
in the rock. The matrix is brownish and in certain areas mostly consists 
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of undifferentiated brownish opal, whereas m other areas it contains 
abundant calcareous mud besides opal. 

The rock is difficult to subdivide. Nevertheless, by crushing and 
treating with dilute hydrochloric acid and ammonia I have been able 
to divide the rock so much that I was able to count the proportion 
of glauconite to pyrite grains. The count was made of grains with a 
diameter round about 0.05 mm, and the results are given in t he following 
table showing the glauconite percentage of glauconite + pyrite. For 
purposes of comparison I have also shown the glauconite percentages 
in the over and underlying m arl. 

D epth Rock 0.02- 0.05 rnrn 
I 

ea. 0.05 mm 
I 

0.05- 0 .10 mm 

5.G to - 5.8 m 1\Ia rl , YI. ;, j - TT - 5.6 - 5.8 
" 

Silic. nodule 22 
- 6.2 - 6.5 (i7 

- 6.5 
" 

- 6.8 
" 

2~ 

- 6.5 - 6.8 27 
- 6.5 - G.8 r.Jarl, V. 75 87 

The table shows very distinctly that the nodules as a rule are much 
poorer in glauconite than the marl in which they lie. 

For comparison purposes the rocks from the dredging of Kongedybet 
have been examined. P aleocene was found at two places in this locality: 
about GOO metres and about 1300 metres from the shore off the street 
Italiensvej . 

At the former place there was everywhere a very hard rock at - 6.35 m , 
and under it dark marl containing harder nodules. The hard rock is 
reported to lie in a continuous bed, about 8 cm thick , over the marl, 
and at about the same depth shallow borings have revealed the presence 
of a hard layer further away from the shore. The hard rock is a fine
grained, silicified sandstone corresponding exactly to the hard nodules 
in t he Vestre Gasv:oerk series. 

At 1300 rn from the shore, dark-grey marl was found at - 7 .10 to 
- 7 .50 m. The rock is the same as at the foregoing place, but contains 
no harder areas. 

On the whole the marl from Kong e dyb et has the same structure 
as that from Vestre Gasv:oerk. The only demonstrable difference is a 
large quantity of pyrite , which to a great extent is present in the form 
of triangles and disk-shaped bodies which often are built up of small 
spheres. Subordinately the pyrite is also found as sponge spicules. The 
high pyrite content and the large quantity of diatoms connect the 
marl more closely with the Kerteminde marl than the other rocks in 
Copenhagen. 
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The glauconite and pyrite counts gave the following result (like the 
preceding table, the one below gives the glauconite percentage of 
glauconite + pyrite). 

I 0.0'2- 0.05 mm ca .. 0.05 mm I 0.05- 0.10 mm 

=============~-~=c{=====~ 
R oc k 

Silicified sandstone 600 m from shore ... 
Marl under the sandstone (43.3 ¼ calc. carb.) 
Marl 1300 m from shore (34.4 ¼ ,, ,, ) 

1300 ,, (34.1 °lo ,, ,, ) 

28 
21 
22 

24 

23 
19 

Here, then, is distinct agreement between the glauconite percentage 
in the hard stratum and that in the marl, and, what is more, the glau
conite percentage corresponds very well with what was found in the 
nodules of the Vestre Gasvrerk marl. It is therefore probable that the 
hard lumps from Vestre Gasvrerk came from a more sandy layer be
longing to a pyritic marl series, similar to that in Kongedybet. 

Sundkrogen. 

In this locality the Paleocene was found when deepening the har
bour basin '·Sundkrogen" , and the conditions have already been de
scribed by HARDER (1922) and by RosENKRANTZ (1924). During ex
cavations there were found dark marl and grey sandy marl. The situ
ation and the bedding of the strata were elucidated by borings made 
in three places down into or through the Paleocene. The situation of 
the three borings will appear from their distance from the west and 
south quays of the basin: 

Boring A: 90 m from West Quay, In the foundation excavations for 
the South Quay . 

Boring 1: 90 m from West Quay, 30 m from South Quay. 
Boring 2: 5 Ill from West Quay, 10 m from South Quay. 

In addition to HARDER's and RoSENKRANTz's descriptions I have 
examined the boring reports made by the engineers and the samples 
from the borings. Among the boring samples only two rock types are 
distinguishable: greensand and marl. The greensand is characterised by 
being very sandy, by a distinctly greenish colour and by a high glau
conite content, the marl by a lower sand content, brownish-grey colour 
and a high pyrite content, but little glauconite. 

The following particulars refer in the main to the boring samples and 
the reports. The determinations of the calcium carbonate content are 
new. The depths are given in metres below the mean sea level. 



Boring A. 
Boring from depth 10.8 
- 12.0 Sample of marl 
- 12.3 
- 12.6 
- 12.8 
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m, in dark 
57.3 % 
59.0 % 
59.4 % 

- 13.0 greensand 
55.5 % 
70.1 % 
69.6 % - 13.3 

marl. 
ca lcium carbonalc 

Continued boring in greensand to 14.5 m (RosENKRANTZ) . 

Boring l. 

Boring from depth 10.2 m 
- 11.0 Sample of marl 

in dark marl. 

- 12.0 
" " 

39.0 % calcium carbonate 
56.1 % 

- 13.0 ,, greensancl 64.2 % 
- 14.0 77.0 % 
- 15.0 ,, greensancl with num erous glauconitizecl shells. 

At 15.5 h ard green sandstone clown to 16.0 m (according to report) . 
Wash ed samples from this depth show a rather impure mixture of glauco
nitized calcareous shells, greensand and Quaternary material. 

Boring 2. 
Boring from depth 10.9 m. 
- 11.5 Sample of green sa nd 61.5 % calcium carbon a l e 
- 12.0 72.8 % 
- 13.0 71.5 % 
- 14.0 Sample contains a mixture o[ g lauconit ized ca l-

ca r eo us sh ell s and Danian [lint. 

At 14.2- 14 .6 m flint. Green and white material came up when the pipe was 
put clown from 14.0 to 14.4 m. The limestone was found at - 14.82 m (accord
ing to report). 

According t o RosENKRANTZ there are in Boring A : 

About 1.2 m dark clay (10 .8- 12.0) 
0.7 m brown fine sand (12.0- 12.7) 

,, 1. 8 m greensand (12.7- 14.5) 

Judging from the samples, however, the upper boundary of the green
sand must be put about 0.2 m downwards , so that the series is: 

10.8- 12.9 marl, more sandy at the bottom. 
12.9- 14.5 greensand. 

According to ROSENKRANTZ and H ARDER, Boring 1 contains: 

About 2. 0 m dark clay ( 10.2- 12. 2) 
0.8 m brown fine sand ( 12.2- 13.0) 

" 
2.0 m clayey greensand (13.0- 15.0) 
1.1 m greensand limestone (15.0- 16.1) 
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The boring report states that the greensand limestone only begins at 
15.5 m. The sample from 13.0 m is typical greensand, and, as RosEN

KRANTZ and HARDER put t he boundary between greensand and fine 
sand at this depth, this sample undoubtedly comes from the upper
most part of the greensand. If we take it that the strata in Boring 1 

1 
V.G V. 6m 

A -
I 
I 

- - 1 
> 1 

l\Iarl I\, 
I , 

Greensand 

Greensand lim es ton e 

Saltholm limestone 

0 zo 40 

Boring A 
X " 7 
0 2 

1 
I 

I ,_ I.. --, ~\ 
'X 

/ ': 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

60 80 

--- Vesfr e Gasvcerk 

Fig. 12. Sund k r o ge n. Calcium carbonate content of the samples from the three 
borings combined by mean s of the rock types. For comparison the calci um carbonate 

content of the Vestre Gasvrerk series. 

are about 0.1 m deeper than in Boring A, there is good agreement be
tween the two borings both as to rock and as to calcium carbonate 
content. 

According to RosENKRANTZ and HARDER, Boring 2 contains: 

About 2.5 m greensand 
0.8 m greensand limestone 
Salt holm limestone. 

(11.5- 14.0) 
(14.0- 14.8) 

Flint occurs from about 14 m down, which shows that the strata 
there have been disturbed. The uppermost sample (from - 11. 5) is some
what finer than the others, which indicates that it comes from the upper 
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part of the greensand. If ,ve take it that it came from t he boundary 
between greensand and marl , we get the same thickness for the in
coherent greensand in Boring 1 and Boring 2. Accordingly , the strata 
in Boring 2 mu ·t presumably lie about 1.5 m higher than in Boring l. 

By combining the three !.)()rings we arrive at the section indicated 
in Fig. 12, consisting of 

about 2.8 m dark marl, more sandy at the bottom. 
2.5 rn greensand , very coarse at the bottom and with glaucon 

it ized Danian fossils. 
0.8 m greensand limestone. 

Saltholm limestone. 

As far as one can con clude from the rather impure samples, the 
greensand and greensand limestone are quite of the usual Copen
hagen type . The samples of the greensand limestone consist almost 
exclusively of impure crumbled rock , and there are no samples of any 
strongly cemented rock. This might mean that the rock is not so much 
h ardened as in the other localities . 

The marl very strongly resembles the marl from Vestre Gasvrork , 
though some of the samples contain mu ch larger quantities of pyrite. 
As was the case " ·ith the rocks from Kongedybet, t he pyrite to a 
grnat extent is present in the form of triangular or disk-shaped concret
ions formed of small spheres. Accordingly we may assume that the 
marl in Sundkrogen and K ongedybet was formed in water that was 
rather poor in oxygen , under physical and chemical conditions greatly 
resembling t hose under which t he K erteminde marl was deposited. 

Lellinge. 
At Lellinge, about 6 kilometres west of K0ge, the river K0ge Aa has 

cut through the Quaternary down into the Paleocene, represented by a 
greensand deposit barely 9 metres thick. The greensand is exposed along 
a stretch of more than 600 metres and is visible in the banks with a 
thickness of up to 2-½ metres. E ast of the P aleocene is hardened bryo
zoan limestone from the Danian. This limestone, which formerly was 
used as building stone, was exposed at the locality "Limgravene" (lime 
pits) , but is now overgrown. 

There are marked differences in the development of the Paleocene 
rocks. There are a fairly loose green sandstone, gree n sa nd -sto n e, a 
hard , calcite-cemented rock known as greensand limesto n e, and, 
subordinately , a silicified, flinty rock, ch er t . Close to the eastern bound-
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ary of the outcrop there is a subordinate bed, 25-30 cm thick, of dark 
sandy marl with hard nodules. 

The stratigraphical position was worked out by JoHNSTRUP in 1875, 
when he made 5 borings, four of them reaching down into the under
lying limestone. Their position is shown by the map Fig. 13. For these 
four borings the cotes for the boundary between Cretaceous and Paleo
cene lie at the following depths: 

Fig. 13. Jap of the Lellinge locality (1: 20000). 1- ~ Johnstrups borings; xxx Paleo
cene visible 1935; L Saltholm limestone visible 1935. 

Borehole No 
Paleocene l 
Cretaceous J 

4 

cote + 10.9 m 

3 

+ 8.2 m 

1 2 

+ 8.3 m + 9.3 m 

Thus the boundary is almost horizontal , and presumably the strata 
are undisturbed (J OHNSTRUP 1876). 

The dark clayey deposit is exposed near to J OHNSTRUP's Borehole 
No. 2. At a place between Borehole No. 1 and No. 2 I have measured 
the following section in the bank above the river bed: 

About 

" 

30 cm greensand-stone, partly weathered to yellowish-green 
sand, with harder nodules. 

10 cm partly greensand-stone, partly incoherent greenish-grey 
sand. 

25 cm dark grey, sandy marl, containing hard, subangular no
dules of greensand-stone. 

10 cm hard , silicified greensand. 
70 cm greensand-stone. 
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As the boundary between the Paleocene and the Cretaceous in Bore
hole No. 2 lies about 3 m under t he r iver bed, and GRONWALL (1910) 
states that the dark marl a litt le more to t he west can be seen just 
on a level with the surface of t he water, the bed of dark grey marl 
apparently lies 3 - 4 m above the lower boundary of the Paleocene. 
This conforms well with Jo11 NSTRUP's section from Borehole No. 1, 
where there were found: 

Borehole No. 1. 1.3 m greensand deposits. 
0.5 m dark m arl. 
3.3 m greensand deposits. 

Hardened bryozoan limesto ne. 

In JoHNSTRUP 's Borehole No. 5 there was a similar marl bed, over
lain by almost 4 111 of greensand: 

Borehole No. 5. 6.9 111 Quaternary deposits. 
3. 9 111 greensand deposits. 
0.2 m dark marl. 
0.8 111 greensand deposits. 

A number of J OHNSTRUP's boring samples have been preserved. As 
a rule they are pure and fairly large, and give a lot of information 
about the rocks. In most cases they are so coherent that they can be 
ground down to thin sections, whereas only very few are so incoherent 
that t hey lend themselves to elutriation . 

Apart from differences due to silicification or cementation by calcite, 
the rocks on t he whole are very much the same, both as to size of grain 
and as to petrographic composition. One or two samples from the lowest 
strata are , however, somewhat coarser t han is the rule. This applies 
especially to Sample 11 , Borehole No . 3 (sample just over the Cret
aceous) which consists of coarse and more or less unsorted material 
and represents the bottom of the Paleocene at Lellinge. Sample 10, 
Borehole No. 3 (about 1.6 m over the Cretaceous) is also rather coarse; 
it is so incoherent that I was able to make an elutriation analysis foll
owed by a petrographic analysis of it. In Borehole No. 2 the samples 
near the bottom of the Paleocene are also rather coarser · than usual. 

Earlier Petrographic Investigations. 

Both FoRCHHAMMER (1849) and JoHNSTRUP (1876) made chemical 
analyses of the rocks at Lellinge. In the greensand -stone they found 
about 57- 80 % calcium carbonate and the rest mostly sand , clay and 
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green silicates; in the compact greensand limestone they found 89- 90 % 
calcium carbonate. 

A more detailed petrographic investigation was made by R0RDAM 
in 1897. 

Like FORCHHAMMER and J 0UNSTIW P, Ro RD AM distinguishes between 
an incoherent variety , gree n sand -stone, and a hard, calcite-cemented 
variety, greensand lim esto n e. 

Greensand limestone consists, according to RoRDAM, to a great 
extent of organic remains (mostly foraminifera , subordinately bryozoa) 
cemented by calcite. There are also numerous spherical bodies of un
certain origin . Frequently they have a diameter of about 0.07 mm 
and usually are full of calcite; more rarely they are empty. Besides 
these calcareous ingredients, which form about 90 % of the limestone, 
there are remains of green siliceous sponges (lithistides) , diatoms (??) 
and quartz splinters, rarely exceeding 0.1 mm in diameter. 

The greensand-stone, according to R oRDAM, contains 60- 80 % 
calcium carbonate, partly in the form of forarninifera, partly as calcite 
infilling. In the section it can be seen that the calcareous particles lie 
in a greyish, amorphous mass. The residue after treating with dilute 
hydrochloric acid consists of amorphous silica and small quantities of 
sponge spicules and quartz. The rock is thus impregnated with un
differentiated silica, which presumably forms the greyish amorphous 
mass in which foraminifera , sponge spicules and quartz grains lie . 

In his observations on the greensand-stone R oRDAM finds support for 
his theory of the formation of flint in the Cretaceous limestones. He 
considers that flint is formed as a steadily advancing metamorphosis 
from calcite, through opal and chalcedony to quartz. The flint forms as 
concretionary nodules t hrough the constant supply and deposition of 
silica at the expense of the calcite . The greensand-stone is still at a pri
mary stage, in which the differentiation of t he silicic and calcareous 
deposits to separate limestone and flint beds has not yet proceeded. 

Of the dark marl, which FoRCHHAMMER and RoRDAM erroneously 
assume lies over the greensand deposits, the latter has a mechanical 
analysis. His results are: 

over 2.0 llllll 7.0 % 
1.0- 2.0 mm 3.0 % 

0.05- 1.0 mm 47.6 % 
under 0.05 rnn1 42 .4 % 

The rock contains numerous foraminifera, mostly with their cavities 
infilled, partly with calcite, partly with an amorphous, dark-brown mass . 
Many calcite grains are also seen , but only few quartz grains, and these 
of very small size, as well as a few remains of siliceous sponges. 
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In addit ion there are yellowish -brown aqueous silicic acid and zeolithic 
constituents . 

Petrographic Description of the Rocks. 

The Substratum. 

From JonNSTRur 's Borings No . 2, 3 and 4 we have samples of th e 
limestone immediately underlying the Paleocene. The samples from 
Boring 3 consist of a rather incoherent and very coarse bryozoan frag
ment limestone, containing sm all quantities of glaucon.ite and pyrite 
as well as a few small irregularly formed quartz grains. From Boring 2 
and 4 there is more or less glauconitized, considerably hardened and 
compact limestone, which, as far as can be judged, prior to hardening 
has been of a character resembling that of the limestone from Boring 3. 
Sections of the hard limestone display numerous bryozoan fragments, 
foraminifera, and other organic calcareous fragments, lying in a calc
areous cement which in most cases is very fine grained, and more rarely 
forms a coarser mosaic. Glauconite occurs mainly as pigment in some 
of t he organisms, only rarely as rounded grains. Pyrite occurs sporadic
ally throughout the entire rock , both in the shells and in the ground 
mass, and is also present as a fine pigment. 

The boring samples from greater depths consist of normal bryozoan 
limestone and Danian flint. 

In t he district east of Lellinge, towards K0ge, the substratum to the 
Quaternary deposits is limestone of the youngest Danian, viz. bryozoan 
limestone, which is overlain by a shelly limestone, the lower part of 
whi ch is fine grained , whereas the upper part consists of lime-gravel 
containing large quartz grains and grains of glauconite. The substratum 
to the Paleocene at Lellinge almost corresponds to the lower part of 
the shelly limestone but, as stated , is considerably hardened. Thus 
it is clear that the Upper Danian strata containing lime-gravel have 
been disintegrated by t he transgression of the Paleocene sea over the 
Lellinge district. 

The Consolidated Rock Types of the Paleocene. 

The Paleocene basal deposit (J01rnsTRUP's Sample 11 , Boring 3). 
On examining the boring samples in the Mineralogical Museum in Co
penhagen it was found that only one sample came from t he bottom of 
the Paleocene deposits. It is from Boring 3, and was taken at a 
depth of 201/ 6 feet. As JonNSTRUP states that th e thickness of the green
sand is 20 feet , it is presumable that the sample actually represents 
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the basal deposit of the Paleocene, and this assumption is confirmed 
by the fact that the sample is the coarsest and least sorted of all the 
boring samples . The rock was examined in thin section . 

The bulk of the rock is a dense conglomeration of large and small 
fragments of various shells. It is difficult to pick out a main grain size, 
as the fragments are very irregular in form and greatly varying in size, 
whilst in colour and structure they are often very little conspicuous 
in the matrix of the rock. Still , a large part of the fragments seem to 
have a diameter of between 0 .2 and 0.5 mm. Larger or smaller parts 
of bryozoan stems form the greater part of the coarser shell fragments, 
whilst foraminifera are very frequent among the finer ones. The shell 
fragments, which have a pale, dirty-brown colour, are sometimes re
crystallised to some extent, so that the original structure has been lost 
and has been replaced by a fine aggregate structure . Some of the lime 
grains are slightly glauconitized, but more frequently they contain 
pyrite in the form of small concretions or fine grains. Glauconite also 
occurs as an infilling in foraminiferal chambers and bryozoan chambers 
and in the cavities of sponge spicules. There are also. some lobate or 
round glauconite grains with a diameter of about 0.1 mm. Of alloch
thonous-clasti c constituents there are quartz and a few grains of fel
spar, mostly sharp-edged isodiametric grains having a diameter of about 
0 .05- 0.1 mm. In the section it was also possible to observe a quartzite 
fragment in whi ch the glauconite has penetrated the boundaries be
tween the quartz grains. Here and there are sponge spicules consisting 
of opal, but their cavities may, as already mentioned, be infilled with 
glauconite. 

The matrix is very fine grained and contains numerous fine calcite 
particles and a few coccoliths. Judging from all the circumstances the 
matrix consists of unhardened, argillaceous, calcareous mud. On the 
shell fragments there is secondary calcite deposited in the form of very 
fine crystals , which shows that a cementation has been started. 

The type described has several features which show that it has under
gone only few changes after it was deposited . First and foremost, 
there is the fact that the mud is unhardened, and furthermore there 
are the untransformed sponge spicules. All the other rock samples I 
have had an opportunity of examining contrast with this type. A fea
ture common to all these rocks is their great wealth of sponge pi
cules, which are present in such large numbers that they can bear 
comparison with the lime sand constituents . According to the second
ary processes that have occurred the rocks may be divided into 
three types: 

1. Greensand-stone, in which the sponge spicules are decomposed, 
·whereas the rock has been impregnated with silica. 
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2. Ch e rt, in which the sponge spicules have been transformed into 
chalcedony , whereafter silicification has continued. 

3. Greensand lime s tone, a compact, hardened rock cemented by 
calcite. 

1. Greensand-stone. The first -named type is very closely related 
to the rock which I have already described. One difference is a greater 
uniformity in the grain size of the calcareous particles , as their diameter 
mostly lies round about 0 .2 mm. Furthermore, it is characteristic that 
a great part of the sponge spicules have been decomposed, and their place 
is marked by holes in the rock . The holes have exactly the form of the 
spicules, i. e. of straight needles, and in cross section they are circular, 
with a diameter in the vicinity of 0.06 mm. R0RDAM: writes that the sponge 
remains in the greensand-stone have a clear, grass-green colour and the 
shape of needles, distorted branches or irregular, branchiate lumps, but 
this must be a mistake. As with the greensand limestone in Copenhagen he 
must have confused the glauconitic impregnation masses resulting from 
treating the glauconitized calcareous grains with acid, with sponge spicules . 
It is true that there are glauconitic casts of spicule cavities, but they are 
not very numerous and almost always of a most r egular needle shape. 

Like the other rocks which do not come from the lowest parts of the 
series, the greensand-stone on the whole is richer in glauconite than the 
basal stratum, there being both more glauconite grains and a more 
general glauconitizing of the lime grains. 

The matrix in which the arenaceous constituents lie is, in all the 
coherent samples of greensand-stone, completely permeated with an iso
tropic, almost clear substance with a low refractive index. A comparison 
with R oRD AM:'s analyses and with the substance forming the sponge 
spicules shows that this is an opal substance. Therefore the character 
istic feature of the greensand-stone is that many of the spicules are 
decomposed and that the silica has been laid down as an impregna
tion in the rock . 

2. Chert. In the greensand-stone there occur subordinate, irregularly 
bounded portions, silicified so that a flinty rock has appeared which passes 
smoothly into the normal greensand-stone. 

In the least transformed parts of the rocks only the spicules have 
been transformed into chalcedony , whereas the rest of the rock is pre
served as ordinary greensand-stone (Plate 2, Fig. 3) . In such rocks one 
obtains a very clear impression of the form of the sponge spicules. Most 
frequently they are, as stated , exactly straight tubes, the cavities of which 
are sometimes infilled with a brownish, presumably argillaceous mass, 
more rarely with glauconite. The diameter of these tubes mostly lies in 
the vicinity of 0.05- 0.06 mm. In cross-section there is a completely infilled 
circle, or more rarely a ring, viz. if the cavity has been preserved . The 

Danmarks Gco logiske Undersogclse . II. _R. Nr . en. 5 
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needles may be rayed , in whi ch case three or more often fo ur uniform. 
straight rays emanate from the same point. More irregularly formed 
spi cules are rarer . Under crossed ni cols it is possible to see t he sphaerulit ic, 
thready stru cture of the chalcedony , in which th e t hreads are negative . 

Jn t hose par ts of the rock where silicifi cation has proceeded still 
fur ther, stalactiti c masses of chalcedony have been deposited out of 
the chalcedony of t he sponge spi cules, t hus forming a hom ogeno us flinty 
rock consisting of sphaerulitic and st alactitic chalcedony and containing 
scattered remains of t he original greensand-stone (Plate 2, F ig. 3 at 
the bottom). That t he silicification has proceeded from the chalcedony 
of the sponge spicules is clearly recognizable from th e fact t hat t he 
brownish infilling of the spicule cavit ies is preserved and lies scattered 
about in t he chalcedony m ass, wit hout being affected by the silicification 
as it progressed, whereas the boundary against t he remaining greensand 
masses is qui te irregular. Furthermore, not infrequent ly one finds cav
it ies in t he chalcedony in which t he stalactit ic surface is visible. 

3. The greensand limestone is a hardened type but otherwise is 
built up like the greensand-stone. H ere t he greensand is cemented by 
calcite, which is mostly quite clear. Sometimes t he calcite forms a 
coarse m osaic as in t he rocks from Copenh agen , but as a rule it is rather 
fine grained . At Lellinge, too, the calcite may have grown out from the 
calcareous grains, so that the calcite of the cement is in opti cal cont
inuity with the adj acent shell fragment. lt is especially curious t o see 
the calcite infillings of t he holes where the spicules have been (Plat e 2, 
Fig. 4). These cavit ies are often filled wit h one or a very few calci te 
crystals which very distinctly reveal the shape of t he cavity . Thus one 
can see lineal calcite bodies and also circular cross-sections formed of 
a single calcite crystal. There is scarcely any room for doubt that it 
is t hese cross-sections which R ORDAM refers to as "spherical bodies" . 
The sizes he gives fit in very well with t he sizes of t he sponge spicules. 

There is a good deal of truth in R oRDAM's views on the form ation 
of the flint and chert in the Cret aceous and P aleocene (see p. 62) 
but strangely enough he has not examined the silicified P aleocene 
rocks which directly display the circumstances connected with t he silici
fi cation in the P aleocene. As the flinty rocks in t he P aleocene show, 
the chert has been formed by the crystallization of t he opal in t he 
sponge spi cules into chalcedony , and , from this, silicification has pro
ceeded t hrough t he deposition of new chalcedony formed out of de
composed silica originating from other deposits . The condit ions in t he 
various rocks show that the processes of silicification and desili cification 
have preceded the cementing of th e rocks with calcite, and therefore the 
forming of the chert has probably t aken place a short t ime after the 
deposit ion of t he rock. 
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As regards glauconitizing, pyritizing and cementation the rocks from 
Lellinge display the same conditions as those from Copenhagen: there 
too, cementation by calcite was the last process through which the rock 
passed. One particular deviation is the composition of the lime sand, 
as at Lelliuge a large part of it is composed of fragments of bryozoa , 
conforming with the fact that the substratum and the disintegrated 
older sediments there are limestone rich in bryozoa. Another peculiarity 
of the Lellinge rocks is the occurrence of large numbers of sponge spicules 
and the associated silicifying processes. 

The Unconsolidated Rocks. 

Mechanical analyses and petrographic analyses have been made on 
three samples, viz .: 

Sample No. 1. Greensand from JoHNSTRUP's Boring 3, Sample 10, about 
1. 6 m over the Cretaceous. 

Sample No . 2. The dark marl. 
Sample No. 3. Incoherent, clayey greensand directly overlying the dark 

marl. 

Mechanical Analyses. 

The result of the mechanical analyses will be seen in the Tables 
4 & 5 and the distribution pyramids (Fig. 14). 

Sample 1 presents a type which corresponds exactly to the green
sand from Vestre Gasvrerk; in other words , it is argillaceous fine sand 
with the grains fairly well sorted . The main grain size lies round about 
1/ 16-¾ 111111. The mud content is 27 %-

The dark marl and the overlying clayey greensand prove to be 
almost the same and most nearly correspond to the analyses from the 
upper part of the Vestre Gasvrerk series. The mud content is consider-

Table 4. 
Mechanical Analyses, Lellinge. 

Diameter in mm 

-- --
Sample '>l c~ $ :'l'o. 0 0 "'' f "' 6 

'i' 'i' 6 T "'' 6 
I 

"' '" ~ "' '" 
I 

~ 0 "' 0 6 6 
-"' 0 0 

~ -

1 28.72 7.12 "[I 41~~ ,, 0.48 0.1 l 
2 73.G7 10.21 1~.60 0.80 0.42 0.25 0.0 :"> 

3 65.82 13.32 16.77 3.63 0.61 0.12 -

5* 
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able, about 70 %, and the sand seems to have its own maximum lying 
about 1/ 16 mm. 

Table 5. 
Mechanical Analyses recalculated to UDDE :r's Sea.le, Lellinge. 

Diameter in tn lll 

Sample 
~ ~ 

~ ~ No. •. 7 
00 '"' 

I 1 1 1 1 6 ~ 0 
.0 

1 1 2 25 33 7 5 27 

2 - - 1 9 13 5 72 

3 - 1 l 13 14 7 64 

Mineral Content. 

In all essentials the sand and the mud contain the same constituents 
as the Paleocene from Vestre Gasvrerk , and these constituents are 
the same as those described from the consolidated samples from Lel
linge. Therefore it is only necessary to refer here to a few characteristic 
features which are particularly prominent in the unconsolidated samples. 

The ca l careous grain s. Bryozoan fragments are present in relat
ively large quantities , particularly in the coarse fractions , foraminifera 
mostly in the smaller fractions. Secondarily deposited crystalline calcite 
is sometimes present. 

Allochthonous-clastic grains. In addition to quartz , felspar and 
mica, which form the bulk of the allochthonous minerals , green horn
blende, tourmaline and titanite have been observed. 

G l auconite occurs as pigment in the lime grains and as independent 
grains . 

Pyrite occurs mostly in the form of small, spherical concretions 
which, in the dark marl and in the clayey greensand, often coalesce into 
triangular or disk shaped groups formed in diatoms. In the coarser 
fractions there is also some pyrite of the shape of sponge spicules . 

The mud contains both coccoliths and small isodiametric calcareous 
grains. Calculations show that the lowest sample (Sample 1) is richer in 
calcium carbonate in the mud than the others, as the following figures 
show: 

Sample 

" 

3. Incoherent clayey 
over dark marl 

2. Dark marl 
1. Coarse greensand 

greensand 

Calcium carbonate 
in raw sample 

57.3 °/4 
57.1 °/4 
75.6 °/4 

Ca lcium ca rbona te 
in mud 

45.8 °/4 
49.7 °/4 
68.6 °/4 
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The organisms. Among the organisms which have lived simultan
eously with t he deposition of t he rocks and later have formed a part 
of them there are especially foraminifera, coccoliths, 
and diatoms. The latter two are relatively impor
tant; for instance, pseudomorphs of diatoms form 
a large part of the pyrite in Table 6, whereas what 
is included in the column "other constituents" is 
almost exclusively sponge spicules . A few remains 
of diatoms are preserved in the form of opal. Some 
spherical or ellipsoid opal bodies with a pitted sur
face seem to be radiolaria . A few coprolit hs of 
the same type as in t he rocks at Vestre Gasvmrk 
were found in Sample 1. 

Quantitative Proportions. 

The counts. In many respects the q u ant i ta ti ve 
analyses (Table 6) are analogous to those from 
Vestre Gasvmrk. The lowest sample, No. 1 has most 

3 

of its allochthonous-clastic constituents in t he 
second finest fraction (0.05- 0.10), fewer in the finer 
one (0 .02- 0.05) and a high calcium carbonate con
tent in the mud. The other samples have a greater 
tendency towards increasing quantit ies of alloch
t honous-clastic constit uents in t he finest fractions 
and, accordingly, lower calcium carbonate content 2 

siliceous sponges 

in the mud. As at Vestre Gasvmrk there is thus 40 % 

most calcareous mud in the lower samples, most 
allocht honous clay in the upper samples. Never-
theless , t hese proportions are not so pronounced 
as in the marl series at Vestre Gasvmrk. 

The quantitative proportions of the alloch
thonous-clastic minerals display a similar, but 
not quite so distinct tendency to that at Vestre Gas
vmrk, viz. highest mica and felspar content in t he 
finest fractions. 

1 
2 1 i ¼ ~ ~6~2f40mm 

F ig. 14. Distribution 
pyramids, Lellin ge. 

The glauconite-pyrite ratio evidences the greensand as glaucon
itic, t he dark marl as more pyritic. In t his connection I am able to 
adduce a glauconite-pyrite count from one of t he hard nodules in the 
marl stratum. For grains with a diameter between 0.02 and 0.05 mm 
it gave 92 % glauconite, 8 % pyrite and for grains of more than 0.1 mm 
94 % glauconite, 6 % pyrite. There is a distinct difference from t he marl 
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in which the nodules lie , which provides us with clear proof that the 
nodules are foreign bodies in the dark marl. In character they are nor
mal greensand-stone, which in thin section cannot at all be distinguished 
from the other greensand-stone, and they must have been carried there 
from the greensand deposits. This means that at Lellinge we have in
contestably an intraformational conglomerate, just as at Vestre Gas
vrerk. 

The grain distribution. The distribution curves (Fig. 15) show 
that all three samples contain lime grains grouped about a maximum 
of sand size, and the glauconite displays the same distribution as the 
lime sand. In Sample 1 the allochthonous-clastic constituents have a 
slightly smaller main grain size than the lime sand and the glauconite , 
whereas in Samples 2 and 3 they distinctly have the same distribution 
as the lime sand. All three samples must if anything be said to contain 
the combination lime sand - glauconite sand - quartz sand, as in the 
lower parts of the Vestre Gasvrerk series. 

Table 6. 
Quantitative Analyses, Lellinge. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 
Counts of the Com pos ition A llochthonons- Glau con ite- Grain ])istributio11 

of the Fractions Clastic )iinerals Pyrite Ratio (0/oo) 

Fraction ,2: 
~ ~ o:~ (diameter 0 " 2 "' i;l e) 

"" " in mm) J:l ~ g .8 ·;; ,a..., 
~ O;,;:::i · " 

"" "'"' § 3 .... "' ·.: ~ :@!i § 
.§ § ~-2 N :..."e 8 0 .8 I-~ 

..., " .8 ~~ 0 :§ 
<> .O 

o..., ::, 
'E. ""' 

.... ~ " "'"' = ·;::: " ~ 0 oo 

" .C: C "' " =;:;:= " E .s ::, 
~' ~~ - " ::, ,; >, =.:o a ..., 0 

~ a ~ -a a Oo 11; 00 O' "' o;;;1 11; <~ 11; 

0.02- 0.05 85.3 0.7 7.6 3.9 2.5 93.0 3 .9 3.1 - 66.1 33.9 60.7 0.5 5.4 2.8 
0.05- 0.10 86.3 2.5 6.1 1.0 4.1 95.2 4.1 0.7 - 86.3 13.7 152.1 4.5 10.8 1.7 
0.1 - 0.2 73.5 0.1 16.4 0.1 9.9 - - - - 99 .0 1.0 307.2 0.5 68.4 0.7 
0.2 - 0.5 81.5 tr. 11.4 0.2 6.9 - - - - 98.0 2.0 33.8 - 4.7 0.1 
0.5 - 0.1 89.5* 0.6 8.2 - 1.7 - - - - 100 - ,J. 3 - 0.4 -

0.02- 0.05 77.4 5.5 6.6 8.7 1.8 96.2 2.4 l.4 - 43.0 57.0 79.0 5.6 6.8 8.9 
0.05- 0.10 79.5 8.3 5.7 2.8 3.7 95.7 3.5 0.8 - 67.3 32.7 116.1 112.2 8 .3 4.0 
0.1 - 0.2 64.5 0.5 9 .3 10.4 15.3 - - - - 47.LI 52.6 5.2 - 0.8 0.8 
0.2 - 0.5 100* - - - - - - - - - - 4.2 - -

I 
-

0.5 - 0.1 100* - - - - - -· - - - - 2.5 - - -

0.02- 0.05 80.1 9.0 4.5 0.2 6.2 92.3 fi .5 0.9 0.3 9,1.7 5.3 106.7 11.9 6.0 0.3 
0.05-0.10 80.3 7.0 3.1 - 9.6 94 .2 3.5 2.3 - 100 - 134.7 11.8 5.1 -
0. 1 - 0 .2 72.0 6.0 4.6 0.6 16.8 94.7 3.3 0.7 1.3 88.3 11.7 24.2 2.0 1.5 0.2 
0.2 - 0.5 75.0 0.2 7.0 0.5 17.3 - - - - 93.3 

::? I 
4.G - 0.4 -

0.5 -0.1 99.8* 0.2 - - -
II 

- - - - - 1.2 - - -

"' ..., 
" " E 

:..,~ 

" "' "'0 ..., 0 
Oo 

1.8 

7.2 

41.1 

2.9 
0.1 

1.8 
5.4 
1.2 
-
-

8.3 
16.1 

5.7 
1.1 
-
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Tune. 
F or the purpose of supplementing the description from Lellinge, 

where th e basal deposit of t he Paleocene was not directly visible, the 
following contains a brief summary of 

20%~-~-~-~-~--~10°/o 
condit ions at Tune, F oRCIIHAl\ElrnR's 
old locality, lying about 7 km SE of 
R oskilde, about 15 km N of K 0ge . 

The samples at t he Mineralogical 
Museum from Tune were taken while 
well digging in 1858, and t hey include 3 

large co mpact rock samples which 
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reveal the boundary between P aleo- 20 ,"' ~ -~-~-~-~--~io•/. 
cene and Cretaceous. 

The greensand limestone overlies a 
very strongly cemented bryozoan 
limestone, and t he boundary between 
Danian and Paleocene is very ir
regular . As at Copenhagen , t here are 
numerous cavities in the limesto ne, 
and t hese have afterwards been fi lled 
with greensand. The lowest P aleocene 
deposit is a hard , greyish-green green 
sand limestone containing glauconi
tized pebbles of bryozoan limestone 
and rolled glauconitized Danian fossils. 
Among t hese are many specimens of 
Tylocidaris spines and Terebratula 
shells . The fossils are very green . The 
greensand limestone passes upwards 
into a rather paler , m ore greyish 
and slight ly more incoherent green 
sand-stone. 
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Fig. 15. Distribution curves, Lell in gc. 
Under t he microscope it appears ___ Limesand ; _ Glauconitc; 

that t he g r ee n s and lim es tone very ...... Allochthonous sand (Q uartz et c.). 

closely approaches the Lellinge green- F or fu rth er explan at ion see F ig. 11 

sand limestone. Large a nd small bryo- page 53. 

zoan fragments form a great part of the lime grains, especially the large 
grains, and foraminifera are also plentiful. The lime grains to a great 
ext ent are glauconitized in the usual way, this glauconitizing being 
particularly distinct in the large rolled fossils. Round and lobate, 
smooth-edged glauconite grains are likewise common. Pyrite occurs in 
varying quantit ies in the different samples, partly in the form of in-
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filling in the foraminiferal shells or small grains in the lime grains, 
partly as concretions or irregular masses lying in these grains. Quartz 
splinters, which in places reach a size of up to 0.1 mm, are also present 
but very sparsely. Sponge remains are of frequent occurrence, but are 
not so common as at Lellinge. As at the latter locality the cavities in 
the spicules are occasionally full of glauconite. The spicule itself is mostly 
found as opal; more rarely the sponge spicules have been decomposed , 
and the cavities left by them may be full of calcite just as at Lellinge. 
The matrix between the sand particles is a rather fine-grained aggregate 
which encloses a brownish-grey, apparently argillaceous mass which 
here and there is greenish in colour and therefore must be partly glau
conitic. 

The glauconitized peb b les consist of bryozoan limestone, in which 
the bryozoa lie in an extremely fine-grained calcareous matrix. The 
rock is entirely permeated with glauconite and finely distributed pyrite, 
and both these minerals occur in the calcareous grains as well as in the 
matrix between them. 

The Kerteminde Marl in Sealand and Funen. 

As stated earlier (page 17), borings have shown that Paleocene marl 
has a wide distribution over a great part of ·west Sealand and Funen. 
In situ this marl is not known to be exposed anywhere, but it is to be 
seen in large disturbed blocks, transported by the ice, for instance in 
Lundsgaard Cliff at Kerteminde (N. V. UssrnG 1899, V . MADSEN 1902) 
(Fig. 16) , at Hanerup in Northwest Sealand (V. MILTHERS 1923, SmuRD 
HANSEN 1930), and at Lejre in Mid-Sealand (SIGURD HANSEN 1930). 
The Paleocene at these localit ies consists of a homogenous, light, white
grey marl, which has been called Kerteminde marl after the first 
known locality where it is exposed. Harder layers, or nodules, impregn
ated with silica occur very subordinately. As the rocks from the 
different localities are very closely related, they are here dealt with 
together. 

Earlier Petrographic Investigations . 

K erteminde marl has previously been examined petrographically 
by UssING (in V. MADSEN 1902). An elutriation analysis, by 0. B. B0G
GILD, gave the following values: 
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CaC0 3 51.6 % 
Grains over 0.5 mm 2.82 % 
0.01-0.5 mm 6.89 % 
Grains under 0.01 mm 38.69 % 

Ussrna described the marl and the silicified rocks 
so thoroughly that I can give supplementary facts 
only on very few points. In concentrated form 
Ussrna's description of the loose marl is as follows: 

" Of org a nic con s tituents there are extremely 
numerous shells of foraminifera , whose chambers 
sometimes are empty , sometimes full of cfa,y, or they 
contain pyrite grains or (very rarely) glauconite. As 
a rule the shells are well preserved, very seldom 
transformed into chalcedony. Radiolaria occur 
very rarely ; sponge spicules which usually have 
been pyritized or, more rarely , transformed into 
chalcedony or glauconite, are of common occurrence, 
as also are diatoms, disk-shaped and triangular types , 
transformed into pyrite. In addition to the already
mentioned pseudomorphs of pyrite on the diatoms 
there are numerous lumps of pyrite which also seem 
to be of organic origin. The lumps measure up to 
0.3 111111 in diameter and are built up of small sphe
roids whose diameters in the individual lumps are 
all the same, but may vary from lump to lump 
between 0.005 and 0.07 111111. At any rate as regards 
some of the lumps, the irregular form is connected 
with the fact that they go to pieces during the 
preparation of the rock, for in some cases it is seen 
that part of their periphery has a regular circular 
form. Some clear, straight lined aragonite stems, 
occurring only rarely in the rock, also seem to be 
of organic origin. 

The inorganic allochthonous constituents 
are mostly clay (about 39 % of the rock). Among the 
coarser grains in the rock the allochthonous particles 
form only an extremely small part, of which most are 
quartz and felspar ( orthoclase, microcline, some plagio
clase). The largest quartz grains are about 0.4 mm in 
size, rounded, whereas the smaller ones are angular. 
Muscovite, garnet, hornblende, zircon and .tourmaline 
have been found in addition to quartz and felspar. " 
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The hard , s ili cif i ed parts of Kerteminde marl are described 
by UssrnG as unfinished flint deposits . He examined samples of beach 
stones from K erteminde and a silicified sample from a boring at Odense, 
and describes these rocks in the following manner (translated from 
Danish): 

"Strewn about in a greyish turbid ground-mass (silicified clay) lie 
innumerable clear sponge spicules of every shape ; more scattered, but 
still in large numbers, are cross-sections of foraminiferal shells; here 
and t here are green glauconite particles (most often of spicule form) 
and tiny black, pyrite particles. A few indistinct figures in the turbid 
ground-m ass may no doubt be put down as diatoms ; in the most silic
ified sample (Odense), however, t hese seem to have disappeared. Be
tween crossed nicols one sees that the sponge spicules have been trans
formed into chalcedony (possibly mixed with fine particles of quartz). 
The foraminiferal shells are present in the form of calcium carbonate." 

UssING compares Kerteminde marl with the deposits that are being 
laid down today in t he Black Sea at depths of under 500- 600 metres, 
where the water is very rich in hydrogen sulphide. A fine , calcareous 
ooze is formed t here, rich in ferrous sulphide, some of which occurs 
as tiny spheroids. This type of bottom deposits is rich in diatom shells, and 
inside them are small spheroids of ferrous sulphide (ANDRoussow 1897). 
As marine sponges and other organisms occur in Kerteminde m arl , the 
physical conditions under which it was formed have been nothing 
like so abnormal as those now prevailing in the Black Sea at those 
depths where, apart from bacteria, living organisms do not occur. 

Petrography of Kerteminde Marl. 

Mechanical and petrographic analyses have been made on three 
samples , two from K erteminde and one from Hanerup. 

Mechanical Analyses. 

The analyses (Table 7) reveal a very low content of grains of over 
0.02 mm (only 1 ½ - 6 %), and decreasing quantities in the coarser fract
ions ; in other words , a typical mud deposit with no accumulation of 
coarser constituents. Its character as mud reveals the marl as a deposit 
laid down in still water. 
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Table 7. 

Mechanical Analyses , K erteminde (1 , 2) and H anerup (3) . 
--- --- --

])ia111rter in llllll 

--· 
~a mple " ,,., 

~ -LI~. Xo. 0 0 Cl ., 
0 1 6 6 0 

5 I I I 

"'' "' '=' ! ·~ -
0 Cc Cc 0 0 :;; 

"" 0 0 

l 98.32 1. :31 0.20 I 0.11 0.05 (l.0 1 -
2 98.53 0.88 0. 18 0. 1-! 0. l :l 0. 1 I 0.03 

:i 94. 13 5.43 ruo 0.0-1 - -

Mineral Content. 

There is only little to add to Ussnrn 's description. 
The calcareous grain s in the arenaceous fra ctions are overwhelm

ingly , but not exclusively , foraminiferal shells . In addition there are 
some clear, newly-formed crystals of calcite, especially in the finer fract
ions. In the marl from Hanerup, and doubtless also - though in sm aller 
quantities - in that from K erteminde, there are calcareous grains of 
organic origin (bryozoan remains, foraminiferal shell fragments) , which 
if anything must be taken to be an anchi-autochthonous-clastic const
ituent, originating from the Cretaceous substratum. Glauconite was 
seen only as very fine grains, never more than 0.1 mm. Pyrite seems 
to have been formed in every case as small spheroids, as Ussrxa de
scribes; this applies both to the diatom fillings and to the sponge 
spicules, and there can scarcely be any doubt but that the accident
ally formed spheroid accumulations for the most part are fragments of 
diatom fillings (Plate 2, Fig. 2). 

The mud in the Kerteminde marl is always of the same character. 
It contains numerous , clear isodiametric grains and small crystals of 
calcite . In addit ion to this inorganic calcareous mud there are always 
coccoliths ; the quantity varies , but at any rate t hey occur rather fre
quently. 

Quantitative Proportions (Table 8). 

The counts. As K erteminde marl to such a great extent is built of 
organic particles (foraminifera, coccoliths, diatoms , sponges, radiolaria) 
and of chemically precipitated minerals (calcite, pyrite, glauconite) 
a quantitative count is naturally not of so much interest as in the rocks 
which mostly contain elastic components. Nevertheless the counts give 
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a numerical indication that is at least as eloquent as the literal terms 
as to frequency. 

It . is clear that calcium carbonate and pyrite form the main mass 
of the rock . For the three samples examined the calcium carbonate 
content is: Kerteminde 1 : 65.5 %; K erteminde 2: 53.7 %, and Hane
rup : 72.9 %- SIGURD H ANSEN (1930) states that the Hanerup marl 
usually contains 68- 70 % calcium carbonate, the similar marl from 
Lejre district 66- 76 %- 0 . B. B0GG1LD's analysis from K erteminde has 
51.6 %- The variation in t he calcium carbonate content must be due 
mainly to variations in the chemical precipitation of calcareous mud 
and in the deposition of coccoliths. The allochthonous-clastic constituents 
form only about ten per cent. of t he finest fraction and still less of the 
coarser fractions. 

The quantitative proportions of the allochthonous - elastic 
minerals are as usual in t he Paleocene, viz. some few per cent. felspar 
and white mica in the finest fractions. 

The glauconite-pyrite ratio reveals the extreme pyritic character 
of the rock. 

The grain distribution is the same for all components, the quantity 

Table 8. 
Quantitative Analyses, K erteminde (1 , 2) and Hanerup (3) . 

1. 2. 3. 4. 
Counts of the Composition Allochthonous- Glauconi te- Grai n D istribution 

of the Fractions Clastic )Ii nera ls Pyrite Ratio (0/oo) 

Fraction ~~ 
I 

I "~ (diameter "' "' 0" ...., ::: :..::; c:..i 
in 1nm) C: C: :@ ;; .s -~ ~ . ...., 

~ .s _g~ 

I ( ga g ~ ~ "' ·2: 0 " ~" 
~ ~ " '""E 0 

~ 
;: t: 8 z Q:.:; " ~...., " ·- 0 ;:) "'"' ~ " ""' ;:) "' " "' ;:) 

".0 0"' _::; ,: " " " ,: " " a .s " " -~ - ~ =~ ii:: ...., 0 § .; :::; 
...., __ 

>, 

"'"' 5 ~ -o 5 Oo -,:u c:, Oo R ,... 0~ p., ~- p., 

0.02- 0.05 50.0 8.0 1.2 27.3 13.5 94 .0 3.2 2.8 - 4.2 195.8 11 G.5 1.0 0.2 3.G 

0.05- 0. 10 128. 1 * 0.2 0. 1 71.1 0.5 - - -- - 0.2 99.8 0.G - - 1.4 

0.1 - 0.2 17.5* tr. - 82.5 - - - - - - 100 0.2 - - 0.9 

0.2 - 0.5 22.4* - - 77. 6 - - -- - - - 100 0.1 - - 0.4 

0.5 - 1.0 ca45* - - ca55 - - · - - - - 100 - - - 0.1 

0.02- 0.05 26.7 8.9 1.2 4~. 9 18.3 96.2 1.3 2.5 - 2.6 97.4 2.3 0.8 0.1 •1.0 

0.05- 0. 10 27.8* 1. 6 - 70.6 - - - - - - 100 0.5 - ·- l.3 

0. 1 - 0.2 25.8* 0.2 - 74 .0 - - - - - - 100 0.4 - - 1.0 

0.2 - 0.5 25.9* 0.2 - 73.9 - - - --- - - 100 0.3 - - 1.0 

0.5 - 1. 0 160* 0.2 - 83.6 0.2 - - - - - 100 I 0. 2 - - 0.9 

I 
6. 1 I 9,1. 3 0.02- 0.05 1 69 .8 12.6 1.0 9.9 3.5 1.4 0.3 9.G 90.4 37.9 6.8 0.6 5.4 

0.05- 0.10 63 .2 2.4 0.2 29.3 ~-9 97 .2 2.1 0.7 - 0.8 99.2 2.5 0. 1 - 1.2 
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of the particles nsmg gradually as we come to finer and finer grains. 
Therefore, having regard to all the components, Kerteminde marl is 
a mud facies. 

The Silicified Rocks. 

The hard silicified parts in the Kerteminde marl are characterized 
by always being very rich in sponge spicules and by the rock being 
impregnated with amorphous silica . 

Among the sili cified samples it is possible to separate two types, 
corresponding to two of the types from Lellinge. In one type the rock 
is impregnated with amorphous silica, whereas the spicules are de
composed or consist of opal. In this type there have been exactly the 
same processes as in the greensand-stone from Lellinge. In the other 
type the spicules consist of chalcedony as in the chert from Lellinge, 
but the chalcedony does not seem to have grown further out in the 
rock, which is impregnated with amorphous silica only. 

As regards their mineral content the silicified samples show t hat 
the rock originally was of a type that differed from the marl in which 
it lay. vVhereas t hin sections of some of the samples reveal a rather 
fine , t urbid silicified mass with numerous sponge spicules and scattered 
foraminiferal shells , exactly as described by UssrnG, t here are others 
which have been much more sandy than the Kerteminde marl. Thi s 
is true of rocks both from Kerteminde and Hanerup. In th ose samples 
there is a rather dense packing of shell fragments and foraminifera 
lying in the fine brownish t urbid matrix, together with the usually 
very numerous sponge spicules. Quartz grains are scattered about in 
the form of small angular splinters. Glauconite is rather common, both 
as grains and as infilling in the spicule cavities. Pyrite, on the other 
hand, is less prominent. It occurs in the form of fine grains, as infillings 
in the foraminiferal shells or as small concretions. Most of the arenaceous 
components have a size of about 0.05- 0.10 mm. In the silicified mud it 
is always possible to discern numerous small calcareous grains and 
some coccolit hs. 

It will have been seen from the description of the silicified samples 
that in the extremel y pyritic Kerteminde marl there are s ub
ordinary l ayers of more arenaceous and g l auconitic ch ar
acter, so t hat there is a distinct alternation of facies. It is reasonable 
to suppose that these layers have been formed in a more oxygenous medium 
than the marl, as they contain considerable quantities of glauconite , 
and presumably it was t he more oxygenous environment that caused 
a better growth of the sponges. The many sponge spicules deposited 
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in these layers have just had the effect that the most arenaceous and 
glauconitic layers have undergone a secondary si licifying process. 

Similar facies-alternations, but much more pronounced, occur in 
Djursland (see later p. 106). 

The Randers-Djursland District. 

The first to be described in the Randers-Djursland district are the 
two exposed localities with Paleocene in situ: Hvall0se and Svejstrup, 
where the boundary between Danian and Paleocene has been observed 
direct. These two localities provide an impression of the course of the 
transgression in this part of the country, where the substratum consists 
of more fine-grained calcareous deposits . 

The other localities in Djursland consist of greatly dislocated marl 
deposits. The rocks are light-coloured marl, recalling Kerteminde marl 
but often containing more glauconite, and harder, silicified rocks which 
originally have been more sandy and glauconitic. The Paleocene local
ities all lie within the East Jutland stationary line (Fig. 17) and the 
series are disturbed, thrust and broken by the advance of the East 
Jutland ice, for which reason it is as a rule impossible to unravel the 
original stratigraphical order. In only two localities, which are now to 
be described: Ommestrup and Holme, is it possible to single out frag
ments of the Paleocene series. 

Finally , a description will be given of the non-calcareous Paleocene 
rocks exposed in the cliffs south of Rugaard. 

Hvall0se. 

The Paleocene observable in situ at Hvall0se, previously described 
by 0nuM (1926, p. 248), consists of a fairly small marl pit in which it 
is possible to see the lowest strata of the Paleocene overlying Danian 
coccolith chalk. When I saw the pit ( 1932) the sides had slipped a good 
deal, but by means of excavation 1 secured a section corresponding to 
that of 0DUM as regards thickness, but my conception of the strata 
does not quite agree with his. 

The substratum to the Paleocene consists of a soft yellowish cocco
lith chalk which 0DUM attributes to the Younger Danian. The chalk 
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is very finely sanded and consists of very small calcareous particles which, 
as 0DUM says, must in part be regarded as a elastic component of the 
rock. There are quite a number of small foraminifera and an abundance 
of coccoliths. After treating with dilute acid there is a finely sanded 
residue containing quite small quartz splinters, a number of small, 
round particles of glauconite, and a little pyrite. 
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CJernit 7 Rugaa1•d 
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Fig. 17. Map o[ lhc localities of Paleocene in Djurslancl (I: (\40000). 0 Oulcrops of 
Paleocene in situ (on the subs lralum). O Outcrops of Paleocene, clisturbecl an cl 
Lransportecl by ice. Cl Borings wilh Luff-bearing series, Paleocene and Cretaceous. 

□ 13orings with luff-bearing series and Paleocene. □ Dorings with Paleocen e a nd 
Cretaceous. D Borings with Paleocene only. ----- East Julland stationary line 

(marginal morain e). Dislocated outcrops: I Smogen; 2 Korup ; 3 Essig; 4 Vrinners; 
5 Basballe; (i Egsmark; 7 Jernhatten ; 8 Stodov; 9 Esby. Borings: 10 Bjcrregrav 
[68.17]1); 11 Over J-Iornbmk [G8.1G] ; 12 Randers [68.12 & 14]; 13 Strnmmcn .[68.8]; 
14 1\10rke [80.36]; 15 Ommestrup [80.8]; 1(\ l( alovig Hotel [80.12]; !Vfollerup [80.05]; 

18 Dahl strup [71.14]. 

The boundary against the Paleocene is an abrasion plane with 
a flint bed which apparently has put a stop to the denudation. The sur
face of the chalk is full of bored cavities filled with Paleocene greensand. 

1 ) Number of the borin g in the Boring Archives of Denmark's Geological Survey. 
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The Paleocene. Overlying the chalk is a series of about 3 metres 
of calcareous Paleocene. The lowest metre in the section displays an 
insensible passage from calcar~ous gravel at the bottom through fine 
sand to fat marl at the top. By means of a distinctly marked boundary 
this lower series is separated from an upper one, consisting of about 
2 metres of light-coloured marl. 

In t he lower metre the bottom 10- 15 cm consist of gravel with numer
ous glauconitized limestone pebbles, rolled derived Danian fossils and 
calcareous sand. The gravel grades gradually into fine calcareous sand, 
which in turn gives place to a loose, fine-sanded marl. This passes 
smoothly into dark , brownish-grey and rather fat marl , which forms 
about 25 cm of the lower series. 

The boundary lying 1 metre above the chalk is a distinct sediment
ation boundary , horizontal and very sharply delimited. Over the bound
ary is a marl series about 2 m thick ; its lower part is greyish and contains 
a quantity of glauconite grains of sand size, whereas the greater part is 
greyish-white or yellowish , and more fat. At the top is dark-grey marl , 
which is a weathering horizon of the light marl. That the dark marl is 
weathered appears from the fact that the pyrite and glauconite have 
been. transformed into limonite , and also from the fact that the boundary 
is uneven and irregular in its course. On other Paleocene occurrences 
in Jutland (for instance at Korup, Fig. 17, No. 2) I have seen similar 
dark-grey clay, occurring immediately under the Quaternary deposits 
and independently of the stratification of the Paleocene deposits. 

The section gave the following samples, which have been elutriated 
and petrographically examined: 

Sample 7 : 

6: 
Whitish-yellow marl , 225 cm above the chalk. 
Whitish marl, 140 cm above t he chalk . 

5: Light-grey marl, a good l 00 cm over t he chalk, directly 
over the dark marl. 

4: Upper part of the fat marl, barely 100 cm over the chalk. 
3: Pale, yellowish-green fine sand, 50 cm above the chalk . 
2: 

" " " 
25 

1: Gravel immediately overlying the chalk. 

Mechanical Analyses. 

The results of these analyses appear from the Tables 9 and 10, the 
section drawing (Fig. 18) and t he distribution pyramids (Fig. 19). 

The pyramid for the gravel is a double-crested curve, whereby the 
pebbles are separated from the sandy constituents, as was the case 
with the gravel in the Vestre Gasvrerk series. It is characteristic of 
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Table 9. 
Mechanical Analyses, Hval10se . 

Diameter in mm 

Sample "'' ,n ;:j ~o. 0 0 

1 ·~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,.., "" ,n 

T "'' 
,,., 

" I I I I l I I I 
0 "'' ,n C' ) '? "'' ,:, S; 0 

" C: 0 0 "'' ,0 0 0 0 0 

-

1 10.92 4 .85 5.4 1 5.80 10.:rn I 4. 73 2.32 7.39 10,52 1 19.1 0 18.57 
2 27.88 14 .66 24.82 13.65 14.18 3.67 0.49 0.47 - - -

3 36.94 16.82 ,Jl. 89 3.12 0.93 0.25 0.05 t r. - - - -

4 85.75 11.2:1 2.02 0.69 0.23 0.05 0.03 - - - -

5 65 .60 18.35 8.01 4.95 2.90 0 .14 0.05 -- - - -

6 95.83 3.59 0.24 0. 16 0.12 0.05 0.01 - -- - --

7 98.70 0.69 0.32 0.14 0.10 0 .04 0.01 - -- - -

Sample 1 t hat the curve for the sand particles is flat and spreads over 
several classes, which m eans that there has been extremely little sorting. 
The maximum lies in the grain size ½- ¼ mm. The gravel particles 
also form a rather broad curve, but it is higher than that of the sand. 
The distance between the maxima of the sand and the gravel is 6 classes, 
a distance which does not seem to be governed by any la w of transport. 
This again shows that there was little sorting; the mechanical compos
ition is immature. Presumably this is connected with the fact that the 
gravel, stratigraphically , is a basal deposit formed at the beginning of 
the transgression. 

The sediment over the gravel becomes finer and finer and simultaneously 
the degree of sorting rises. Immediately over the gravel (Sample 2) the 

Table 10. 

Mechanical Analyses recalculated to UDDEN's Scale, H vall0se. 

Diameter in nnn 

---
Sample 

1 I I I l l I ;f 
~ 

o, ~ 

No. "' ' '° 00 ..."' " ~ 

"' T I 7 1 1 1 I 6 .. "' '° -::-'° 00 

" .0 

---

1 5 21 16 9 5 2 5 8 6 (i 4 3 10 
2 - · -- - - --· 1 4 1() 1;-1 20 19 7 26 
:i -- - - - - -- -· - 1 1 25 3 1 7 35 
4 - - - - - - - - - 1 1 ;i 11 82 
5 - - - - - - - -- 2 4 7 11 18 58 
(i - - -

I 

- - -

I 

-

I 

-· - -- - 2 4 94 
7 - - - - - - -

I 
-- - - - 1 1 98 

Danrnarks Geologiske Unders0gclse. JI. H. Kr. 61. 6 
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degree of sorting is still low, but the maximum lies within 1/ 8- 1/ 16 mm, 
i. e. in a smaller grain size than in the gravel. Half a metre above the gravel 
the sediment (Sample 3) is typically well-sorted fine sand, whereas higher 
up the section there is fine clay with few sandy constituents (Sample 4). 

The sharp sedimentation boundary becomes visible in the mechanical 
analyses in the form of a jump in the mechanical composition . Both under 
and over the boundary there is a mud rock of the usual type, i. e. the quan-

3m 

"\Vhili sh-yellow marl 

\\'hilish marl 

L ighL-grcy marl, sandy 

Dark fat marl 

'Yell ow ish-green l'in c sand 

G ra , ·cl 

Coccolith chalk 

7m-----,---,---,------r----, 

0 20 40 60 80 

~f0at009: · :k-:-- 1'.\>l-=::f--=-+"'=Eca 
Diam ete r: ZO 10 S Z I 0,5 0, 2 0,1 (?OS qo2 0 m m. 

F ig. 18. i\lechanical composilion of Lhc rocks in Lhe section at J-Jva llose. 

tity of arenaceous components decreases gradually as the grain size increa
ses, but the rock above the sedimentation boundary (Sample 5) contains 
more arenaceous components than that below it. The slightly sandy rock 
over the boundary passes quickly into marl which is almost free of sand. 

Mineral Content. 

The gravel component s consist most of all of glauconitized lime
stone pebbles which are very hard , but so fragile that they break easily. 
The pebbles are greeni sh and brownish in colour and contain many bore
holes . In addition to these pebbles there are numerous rolled and glau
conitized Cretaceous fossils and casts. 

The grain size above 10 mm consists exclusively of limestone pebbles 
of the type described. In t he finer gravel fractions there is also an in-
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creasing number of glauconitized shells, and the 
fractions of less than 2 mm contain only shells. 
Among the shells the coral Ceratotrochus milthersi 
is the commonest form; but fragments of astero
ids, stem-ossicles of Bourgueticrinus, remains of 
echinoids , Terebratula etc . are also found. Apart 
from Cerntotrochus milthersi, which has never been 
found in primary place of deposition, the fossils 
agree with those found in the coccolith chalk . 

A :i:enaceous components. The calca- 5 
reous grains in the finer sand fractions consist 
of more or less angular fragments , in some cases 
glauconitized. As a rule the structure shows that 
the particles are of organic origin, and fragments 
of foraminifera are particularly frequent. In the 
coarser sand fractions of the lower samples the 
lime sand consists mostly of rolled and glau -
conitized shell fragments: echinoid spines, coral 
fragments , bryozoan fragments and foraminifera; 
in the upper samples the coarse lime particles 
are almost exclusively fresh Paleocene foramini
fera. Secondarily deposited small crystals of clear 
calcite occur especially on the lime grains in the 4 
fine sand fractions, where there is also a small 
quantity of clear, newly-formed calcite in the 
form of rhombohedrons . 

The allochthonous-clastic grains are 
the same as in the already described Paleocene 
rocks, viz. especially quartz, felspar (orthoclase, 
microcline, plagioclase) and white 
mica. Of the accessorial minerals green 
hornblende is the commonest, tour
maline and zircon rather rare. 

Glauconite occurs as pigment in 
the lime grains and also as glau
conite grains of the usual lobate or 
rounded type, as well as in the form 
of infilling of foraminiferal cham -
hers. 

3 

80% 

In the residue remaining after treat
ing the fractions with dilute hydro
chloric acid, one sees that some of 
the glauconite distinctly has a struc-

Fig. 19. Distribution pyramids, 

Hvallose. 

G* 
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ture differing from the usual glauconite aggregate. There is a thready 
or prismatic structure, in which the particles lie in regular orientation, 
either in such a manner that the whole mass forms an optical unit, or so 
that there are parts which become extinct simultaneously, but in a posi
tion that differs from the adjacent areas. For example, it is not uncommon 
that there are several planes, each consisting of almost parallel threads, 
but the direction and optical orientation of the threads vary in the 
different planes. Where the thready structure is distinct, there is parallel 
extinction. Some of the grains found at right angles to the direction of the 
threads display no interference colour, but in one case I have observed an 
uniaxial negative interference figure. 

That these glauconite masses have been formed by the glauconite 
having replaced organic carbonate of lime appears clearly both from 
their · shape and from their structure, which strongly recalls that of the 
shells of lamellibranchs. In them we have a genuine pseudomorph of glau
conite on the calcareous shell. Only a small part of the glauconite has the 
aforesaid orientation of the small crystals, the greater part of it being for
med of an extremely fine aggregate with a confusion of small particles, 
like the pigmentary glauconite from Copenhagen and the glauconite grains. 

The peculiar mode of occurrence of the glauconite shows that in certain 
cases it may be made in crystalline form , whereas the normal condition 
is that the glauconite is deposited as a gel, which afterwards crystallises 
and forms a fine aggregate (CASPARI 1910 ; H UMMEL 1922 ; BERZ 1921 ; 
,HADDING 1932). 

Pyrite occurs in the form of small concretions and as fine particles in 
the lime grains, subordinately as concretions of triangular or disk shape 
as in the Kerteminde marl. Gypsum was found very subordinately 
as crystals and crystal fragments in the upper samples which , by their 
brown-coloured pyrite and glauconite, show that there has been a weather
ing process. Chalcedony and opal occur very subordinately in the 
form of sponge spicules and foraminifera. 

The mud. Like all the already described Paleocene rocks , the mud 
contains isodiametric, clear calcareous grains which probably to a great 
extent are anchi-autochthonous, but partly chemically precipitated, as also 
are a quantity of clear calcite rhombohedrons . Coccoliths occur rather 
abundantly. 

Qu antitative Proportions (Table 11). 

The counts . The first column of the table shows that the greater part 
of the arenaceous components of the rocks consist of lime grains and 
glauconite grains. Pyrite and siliceous organisms (most of those counted 
under "other constituents") are only of very slight importance . The con-
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Table 11. 
Quantitative Analyses, H vall0se. 

2. :1. 4 . 
1. I Counts of the Compositions 

of the Fractions 
Allochthonous
Clastic ~linera ls 

Glauconite 
Pyritc ltatio 

Grain Distribution 
(0/oo) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

lfraction 
(diau1eter 
in rnm) 

0.02- 0.05 G7. ~ 9 30.3 0.1 
0.05- 0.10 G0.5 l .G 37.8 -
0.1 - 0.2 39.3 0.1 G0 .6 -

0.2 - 0.5 64.8 0.2 35.0 -
0.5 - 1.0 G8.6 0.7 30.6 -

0.2 18~ .1 
0.1 9:i.4 

6.2 5.3 0.4 99.6 

0.02-0.05 74.0 
0.05- 0.10 7,1.3 

0.1 - 0.2 39.2 
0.2 - 0.5 50.5 
0.5 - 1.0 69.1 

Lr.

1

95.1 
- 89.6 

0.1 

4.6 --
4.9 -

3.9 -

6.0 19. 2 0.2 o.n 93.3 4.2 1.8 I 
3.3 2U) 0.:-l 0.2 9 1 .9 G.1 2.0 
0.2 G0.5 - 0. l - - -

- ,19_5 - - - - --

0.1 30.5 - 0.3 

0.02- 0.05 68.3 10.0 20 .5 0.3 0.9 93.4 

0.4 93. 1 
5.0 1.1 
5.6 1.3 0.05 - 11 . 10 76.0 

0.1 - 0.2 51.0 

0.2 - 0.5 54.1 
0.5 - 1.0 82.7 

2.6 21.0 tr. 

0 .3 48.2 0.4 0.1 

0.1 45.8 -

- 17.3 -

6.5 

100 
100 

100 
100 

0.7 98.9 

- 198.9 
100 

100 
100 

0.5 98.8 
- 99.7 

99.3 
100 

100 

0.02- 0.05 60.0 
0.05- 0.10 54 .5 
0.1 - 0.2 31.0 

0.2 - 0.5 25.5 

97.6 9.1 30.2 0.7 - 83 .3 6.3 10.4 -

1.0 43.9 0.5 0.1 84.9 10.6 4 .5 - 98.8 

6.4 99.0 

0.5 - 1.0 

0.G 67.7 0.7 tr . 
1.1 71.9 1.5 -

59.1* 0.6 34.6 5.7 

83.0 10.6 -
94.1 5.9 -

0.5 0.02- 0.05 55 .7 34.3 4.7 0.4 4.9 92.5 6.8 
0.05-0 .10 45.0 15.1 37.2 tr. 2.7 95.7 4.3 -
0.1 - 0.2 22.5 0.1 77 .4 - - - - -
0.2 - 0.5 

0.5 -1.0 
15 .8 - 84.2 -

66.9* - 17.2 - 15.9 

97.9 -1 -
0.2 93.1 

I 

I 

99.8 
100 

100 
100 

6 0.02- 0.05 55.9 5.1 
0.05-0.10 48 .0 3.2 
0.1 -0.2 45.9 0.5 

0.2 - 0.5 42.5 0.1 
0 .5 - 1.0 39.7 0.5 

35 .2 

46.9 
52.6 

57.4 
52.8 

3.8 90.8 5.0 4.2 -

1.9 92.4 3.8 3.8 -

1.0 94.9 1.7 3.4 -

-11 100 
7.0 -

0.4 

I 

32.7 

32.7 
22.8 

67.3 
32.5 

0.9 14.7 0.1 0.1 
0.9 20.4 - 0.1 
0.1 35.1 - -
0.2 36.4 --

0.3 14.5 

1.1 1 108.5 
1.1 i 184.'l 

8.8 28.1 0.3 
8.3 54 A 0.6 

0.\1 

0.5 
0.1 - 53.5 0.2 82.7 --

- 71.6 - 70.2 --

25.4 - 11.2 - 0.1 

1.2 114.9 16.8 34.5 0.4 1.6 
0.3 318.4 10.7 87.8 0.3 1.7 
0.7 

2.4 1 
1.2 
1.0 
2. 1 

15.9 

5.0 
2.1 

0.1 15.1 0.1 -
- 4.3 -

0.4 -

67.4 10.2 33.9 0.8 --

11.0 0.2 8.9 0.1 -

2.1 4.7 0.1 -

0.G - 1.7 -
0.3 -

6.9 102.2 63.0 8.7 0.6 9.0 
0.2 36.0 12.1 29.8 - 2.2 
- 11.1 0.1 38.3 - -

4.6 - 24.4 -

0.3 -0.9 -

20.1 1.8 
1. 2 0.1 
0.7 -

0.5 -- 1 
0.2 

12.6 
1.1 

0.9 
0.7 

0.3 

0.2 

1.4 

tent of allochthonous-clastic components varies somewhat but is of con
siderable interest to our understanding of the building up of the rocks. 

Calc i um carbonate content. The calcium carbonate content of the 
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mud has been calculated by means of the 0alcium carbonate content of the 
raw samples and the various fractions. The result appears from the fol
lowing table: 

Sample No. I 

Raw sample I 
.Mud 

56.3 
43.4 

~ 
56 .5 I 
41.9 

3 

59.5 

38.0 

1==4====;===r=, =="=c==6===;==7=~ 

I 

29.3 

24.7 

36.3 

31.9 

57.3 

57.5 
G4 .3 

In the lower metre of the section, which forms a sedimentation unit 
(Samples 1- 4) , it is seen that the quantity of calcium carbonate in the 
raw samples is greater in the middle and smaller in the lower and upper 
strata, whereas the mud declines gradually in calcium carbonate content 
from the bottom to the top. This is explained by a consideration of the 
quantity of arenaceous components and allochthonous clay . In the lower 
strata sand plays a great part, and the principal constituents of the sand 
are lime grains and glauconite. The large quantity of glauconite has 
the effect that the calcium carbonate percentage in the rock is not 
particularly high. In the middle of the lower series the quantity of glau
conite is not so great, whereas mud and the calcareous fine-sand fractions 
are in the majority, so that the calcium carbonate content of the whole 
rock rises. Uppermost in the section it is the mud that predominates, and, 
as the analyses show, the mud 0ontains less and less calcium carbonate 
upwards , so that the calcium carbonate content of the rock again falls. 

The sharp sedimentation boundary is a lso apparent in the calcium car
bonate content, for both the rock and the mud are richer in calcium 
carbonate above the boundary. As a large part of the calcium carbonate 
in Sample 5 is a elastic component, there must have been a fresh. supply 
of calcareous sand and mud to the place of sedimentation, and thus new 
quantities of older calcareous rocks in the vicinity must have been broken 
down = which provides evidence that the disintegrating forces have 
worked with varying intensities at different times. Whereas fluctuations 
in the erosion at Vestre Gasvrerk were reflected in the occurrence of beds 
of shelly gravel, here they appear in the form of a higher calcium car
bonate content and a somewhat coarser character in the marl. This 
circumstance is connected with the fact that at Copenhagen the Pa
leocene h as been deposited at the expense of lime-sand, but at Hvall0se at 
the expense of a fine-grained coccolith chalk. 

Upwards in the section the calcium carbonate content in rocks and mud 
rises . The natural explanation would seem to be that the large quantity 
of glauconite in the most sandy sample (No. 5) had some bearing on this , 
but as the mud also displays the same variation, that explanation is not 
sufficient. However, it is obvious that with regard to the arenaceous 
components the allochthonous admixture is greatest in the lowest sample 
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of the upper series (see Table 11 , 1st column, Samples 5 and 6) , and on 
account of the calcium carbonate content I suppose that conditions are 
the same in the mud. In addition, the number of coccoliths in the mud 
increases upwards in t he section. All t he circumstances thus go to show 
that the quantity of transported components (allochthonous fine sand and 
clay, and glauconite) decreases upwards in t he section, whereby the rock 
more and more becomes a purely chemical and organic calcareous sedi
ment. 

The distribution of the a ll ochthono u s- e l astic minera l s in the 
various fractions reveals characteristic features similar to those in the 
Vestre Gasvrerk series. The quantity of allochthonous components is 
greatest in the finest fractions, smaller and smaller in the coarser fractions. 
Nevertheless, in Samples 1 and 2 there is a secondary maximum in t he 
grain size 0.5- 1 mm, and the same in Sample 4 in the fraction 0.2- 0.5 mm. 
As at Vestre Gasvrerk, this intermixture of coarse sand may possibly be 
regarded as an anchi -autochthonous component , originating in denuded 
Cretaceous rocks . In the upper part of the section it has disappeared. 

In the lower metre of the section there is a steady rise in the quantity 
of allochthonous clay and its associated fine sand, as was the case in t he 
Vestre Gasvrerk series. The upper series commen ces with an admixture of 
allochthonous clay and fine sand, but this soon disappears. 

In all t he samples the gla uconi te is grouped about a special maximum 
of sand grain size , a circumstance which shall be discussed in the following 
when dea ling with the grain distribution. 

The quantitative proportions of the allochthonous -clastic mine
rals resemble in every way those in t he other Paleocene rocks. Quartz is 
the commonest mineral in all the fractions. F elspar ( orthoclase, microcline 
and plagioclase) forms a smaller part of most fractions, especially t he finer 
ones, and white mica occurs exclusively in the finest grain sizes. 

The glauconite-pyrite ratio shows that all the samples are glauconitic. 
Sample 6 being very weathered, no count of the proportion of glauconite to 
pyrite could be made, but the shape of the rust-coloured grains might 
indicate that this sample contains pyrite in greater quantity than the 
others. 

The grain distribution. The table of grain distribution and t he 
distribution curves of the more or less transported constituents contain 
types not hitherto described (Fig. 20). 

Samples 1 and 2 are of the same type of sediment and differ from 
each other merely in the fact that Sample 1 contains pebbles, whereas 
Sample 2 does not. The two samples have already (see mechanical analyses) 
been characterized by t heir slight degree of sorting. The distribution 
curves no,v show that it is mainly t he lime sand t hat is unsorted, t he lime 
sand curve having a very irregular course. The g lauconite grains, on t he 
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other hand, display a distinct group
ing round a maximum in the fraction 
0.1- 0.2 mm. In Sample 1 the alloch
thonous grains are of no importance, 
whereas in Sample 2 they form a 
maximum lying near to the main 
maximum of the lime sand but 
differing from that of the glauconite. 

Higher up in the series, where the 
degree of sorting is higher (Sample 3), 
we find the type that contains lime 
sand, glauconite sand and quartz 
sand sorted with the same maximum, 
and at the top (Sample 4) a type in 
which all the components are grouped 
with increasing quantities in the finer 
fractions, that is to say , it is a type 
which , having regard to all its com
ponents, is a mud type. 

Over the pronounced sediment
ation boundary is again a type 
(Sample 5) which, as far as con
cerns the glauconite distribution, is 
comparable with Samples 1 and 2, 
the glauconite having its own max
imum independently of the other 
components. In this sample the lime 
sand and the allochthonous compo
nents occur with increasing numbers 
in the finer fractions, so that it con
tains the combination calcareous 
mud - allochthonous clay, but the 
glauconite grains group themselves 
about a maximum in the fraction 
0.1- 0.2 mm, exactly as in Samples 1 
and 2. It is obvious that here, too, 
the special glauconite content is 
connected with the fact that we are 
at the bottom of a sedimentation 
series, for this type passes upwards 
into a normal mud-facies (Samples 6 
and 7). 

In a comprehensive work on glau-
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conite, BERZ advanced the hypothesis that glauconite may be formed by 
flocculation in the water and that the glauconite grains are formed by 
conglomeration of the glauconite floccules in agitated water (BERZ 1921), 
and various investigators have pointed out that glauconite grains a lways 
are of the same size as the other sand grains in the glauconitic sediment 
(CAYEUX 1897; BERZ 1921). The distribution curves for Paleocene rocks 
show, however, that this is not always the case, but that glauconite 
grains have their own size in rocks which are only poorly sorted. The 
distribution in the rock types containing glauconite in a special maxi
mum can scarcely be explained in any other way than by assuming that 
the glauconite as an independent component has settled on a sea floor 
with little agitated water from more agitated water levels where the 
conglomeration of the glauconite floccules into glauconite grains has 
taken place. Accordingly, I would explain the distribution of the glau
conite grains in the sediments in the following manner: 

In the unsorted or poorly sorted sediments, the g lau
conite grains group themselves about a main grain s ize that 
is governed by the agitation of the water st rata in which 
the glauconite grains are formed , not by the agitation of 
the water on the sea floor where the glauconite is deposited. 
For this reason we find in such sediments a special grouping of the glau
conite grains, whereas the grain size of the other components is inde
pendent of that of the glauconite . 

In the sorted sediments, the glauconite grains are sorted 
together with the other components. For this reason we find in 
the sorted rocks the same distribution proportions for glauconite as for 
the other components. 

The Limestone Pebbles. 

The limestone pebbles from the gravel are mostly very rounded, but at 
the same time attacked by boring, the bore-holes extending far into 
the pebble and often widening out inside it. 

Under the microscope the pebbles reveal themselves as fine-grained 
limestone with numerous foraminifera and other organic fragments. 
Glauconite has penetrated everywhere, both into the lime particles and 
between them, and it colours all parts of the thin sections with a brownish
green or purer green. In places the colour passes into quite a red-brown 
tint; but, as there is a smooth transition between the variously-coloured 
areas, there is scarcely any doubt but that all the coloured substance is 
glauconite or weathering products of that mineral. To a great extent the 
glauconite has replaced the calcite, as can be visualised by an analysis of 
the calcium carbonate content made on a sample consisting of several 
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pebbles. The calcium carbonate content was only 39 %- 0nuM has an 
analysis of a pebble which had only 32 % calcium carbonate. - It is 
almost impossible to decide if the pebbles have been hardened before 
being glauconitized, but as there are no distinct traces of secondary calcite 
cement in the rock, this may have been the case only very slightly. On 
the other hand, of course, pebbles cannot be made of a quite unhardened 
calcareous rock . 

Whereas now the substratum at H vall0se consists of coccolith chalk, 
the pebbles must if anything be described as foraminiferal limestone. This 
must have come from entirely disintegrated deposits, and in fact this is 
borne out by the occurrence of Ceratotrochus milthersi, which is not found 
in the adjacent Danian localities, though apparently it is derived from 
the Danian. The nature of the pebbles and the occurrence of the said 
coral in large numbers indicate an extremely active disintegration of 
Danian deposits during the transgression of the Paleocene sea. 

Svejstrup. 

The Paleocene exposed in situ at Svejstrup consists of a rather small 
pit in which , as at Hvall0se, t he lowest Paleocene stratum has been 
found overlying Danian coccolith chalk. The section has been described 
earlier by 0DUM (1926 p. 46 and 249), who says (in summarized form): 

"The substratum was visible in the deepest part of a corner of the pit. 
It consists of a greyish-white coccolith chalk with a slightly gritty feel. 
The upper limit of the chalk is a distinct surface of denudation, full of 
boreholes, as at H vall0se. On the chalk rests a fat grey marl, the bottom 
stratum of which contains glauconitized pebbles of limestone. Upwards 
t he grey marl passes into lighter Tertiary marls, partly with brown 
weathering products." 

I have not seen the substratum myself, but the whole of t he Paleocene 
series from and including the upper part of the marl with pebbles. I also 
found excavated lumps of t he lowest part of the marl with pebbles, and 
coccolith chalk. 

The lower part of t he marl with pebbles consists of coarse, yellowish
green, mottled, arenaceous glauconitic marl with scattered pebbles of 
limestone and squeezed-out, lens-shaped masses of incoherent yellowish 
lime-sand . These lime-sand lenses lie rather close together in places and 
contribute towards giving the rock its mottled appearance. 

The lowest of the deposits observed in situ by the author consists of 
greenish to greyish mottled marl with a few pebbles and a small number 
of lime-sand lenses. As 0nuM states that pebbles are to be found up to 
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25 cm above t he bottom of t he Paleocene, the more sandy part of the 
marl with pebbles must be directly under this deposit. Upwards the rock 
becomes less and less sandy and more and more finely mottled , with 
lighter and darker grey portions. About 2 m from the bottom the rock 
passes into a fat marl devoid of exterior structure and stratification. 
There are about 5 m of fat marl, the lower part being light grey, the 
upper part yellowish on account of weathering. The weathering boundary 
is irregular, the upper t hree of four metres being yellow. The section thus 
is as follows : 

3-4 m weathered, yellowish-white fat marl. 
2 .5-1. 5 m grey fat marl. 

1.5 m mottled, greyish to greenish marl, more sandy below. 
0.25 m sandy , yellowy-green marl, with glauconitized limestone 

pebbles. 
Coccoli t h chalk (Danian) . 

The samples collected are: 

No. 5. 1.0 m 
4. 4.75 m 

,, 3. 6.20 m 
2. 7.0 m 

1. 

below upper edge. 

" 

Fat, light yellow m arl, weathered. 
Fat grey marl. 
Mottled, slightly sandy, grey m arl. 
Mottled, sandy, yellowy-green marl 
with a few pebbles. 
Marl with pebbles. 

A thin section of t he matrix of the m arl with pebbles contains a number 
of large glauconite grains which are rounded and lobate, lying in a ground
mass of fine calcareous and argillaceous matrix containing closely packed 
shell fragments and scattered quartz particles as well as p yrite. In addit ion 
to free grains, the glau conite occurs as pigment in the shell fragments. 
The coarse sandy p articles - especially the glauconite grains - display 
a tendency to stratified accumulation, and the stratification is made still 
more pronounced by some secondarily deposited masses of pyrite, which 
surround and to some extent replace the glauconite (Plate 2 Fig. 5). The 
size of the glauconite grains lies mostly between 0.1 and 0.3 mm, whereas 
the maximum size of the quartz grains is round about 0.05 mm. It will 
be seen that there is a considerable difference in size between the glau -
conite and t he quartz grains, as is also revealed by the grain distribution 
curves ; this accords with some of the samples from Hvall0se. 

The pebbles from Svejstrup are of exactly the same appearance as 
those from H vall0se, and the microscopic examination shows that they 
are also t h e same in stru cture. 
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Fig. 21. Mechanical composition of the rocks in the sec tion at Svejstrup. 
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Mechanical Analyses. (See the Tables 12 
and 13, section drawing (Fig. 21) and distribution 
pyramids (Fig. 22)) . 

100 ~Q 

The mechanical analyses show that the main 
constituent of all the samples is mud , and in 
addition there is fine sand which groups with 
increasing quantities in the finest fractions. 
The distribution pyramid for t he marl with 
pebbles displays the same characteristic features 
as the gravel at Hvall0se, but pebbles form only 
a very small part of t he rock. The curve is flat , 
so that the components are very poorly sorted. 
Upwards in the section the sand content falls 
gradually, and the upper samples contain grains 
almost exclusively less than 0.02 mm. 4 '------'==-

Mineral Content. 

The mineral content is t he same as in the 
Hvall0se series, as also is the character of t he 
grains. Pyrite, which plays a great part in all 
the rocks except the very lowest, occurs almost 
exclusively in the same manner as in t he K erte
minde marl, i. e. in the form of diatom infillings, 
irregular concretions or casts of sponge spicules, 
all formed of t iny spheroids. 

Quantitative Proportions (Table 14). 

The counts. On several points the min
eral grain counts show conformity with 
the rocks at Hvall0se. This applies to the 
distribution of t he lime grains, the glau
conite and the allochthonous grains in the 
various sizes, though it should be observed 
that no anchi-autochthonous group is ob
servable among the latter. The distribu
tion of the proportion between the al

60 "/o 

32 16 8 4 
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Distribution pyramids, 
Svejstrup. 

lochthonous-clastic minerals also seems to be like that at Hvall0se. 
On the other hand, the variation in the calcium carbonate content of 
the rocks and the proportion of glauconite to pyrite are matters 
requiring a closer examination. 
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Calcium Carbonate Percentages. 

Sample N o. _I 2 3 _I 4 5 

Raw sample 59.7 T 45.5 

I 
48.2 69.0 54.0 

M ud 61.6 41.6 44.4 69.2 54.0 

From this table, which indicates the calcium carbonate content in the 
rocks and t he mud, we see that the raw samples and the mud have almost 
the same percentage, even in the most sandy samples, which means that 
the differences in the calcium carbonate content in the rocks are prin
cipally due to differences in the mud. However, as the mud cannot be 
subjected to a direct mineralogical analysis, we must attempt to decide 
by considering the finest sand particles which minerals cause the dif
ferences in the calcium carbonate content in the mud. A comparison 
between the calcium carbonate content and the content of various sandy 
components (Table 14) shows that there is a regular relation between the 
calcium carbonate quantity and the quantity of fine allochthonous sand, 
as the calcareous rocks contain few fine allochthonous sandy compo
nents, whereas those poor in calcium carbonate contain many. On the 
other hand the other fine sanely components do not vary regularly with 
the calcium carbonate content. If from this we draw conclusions as to t he 
still finer components (viz. the mud) , the result is that the calcium car
bonate in the mud stands in inverse ratio to the content of allochthonous 
mud, i. e. the two essential components in the mud are the calcareous 
mud and the terrigenous clay, whereas the other components are of no 
great significance to the variations in the mud. 

Apart from the marl with pebbles, which , on account of the calcareous 
smears it contains, is relatively rich in calcium carbonate, we find an 
increasing calcium carbonate content from the bottom up to the middle 

Table 12. 

Mechanical Analyses, Svejstrup. 

D iameter in mm 

Sample "'' '" ;2 
I II ut_ Nu. 0 C! "'' ~ 

C! 
0 0 0 'f T "' 0 

~ J, I I T 0 L") "'' 
,,., 

"'' 0 C! C! 0 0 0 '" 
.0 0 0 

-
1.88 \ 1 61.04 16.27 9.23 3.04 2.94 0.78 0.68 0.87 1 2.11 1.16 

2 71. 03 19.07 6.1 3 2.15 O.GO 0.67 0.21 0.14 - - -

3 80.11 16.43 2.23 0.73 0. 37 0.08 0.05 -- I - - -· 

4 98.91 0.60 0.23 0. 11 0.09 0.05 0.01 -
I 

-- - -· 

5 96.71 2.39 0.48 0.23 0. 13 0.05 0.01 ---
I 

- - -
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of the series. The uppermost sample again is rather poorer. From the 
foregoing it will appear that the allochthonous admixture h as the reverse 
distribution. 

The glauconite-pyrite ratio reveals a steady decline in the glauconite 
percentage ; the lowest, most sandy samples are glauconitic, whereas the 
upper clayey samples are extremely pyritic. Accordingly, the upper 
samples in all their characters are a typical Kerteminde marl facies . In 
Sample 5 a large part of the glauconite and the pyrite is weathered , and 
it is impossible to make a count of the glauconite-pyrite ratio. This sample 
however contains both glauconite and pyrite. 

The grain distribution. The grain distribution and the distribution 
curves (Fig . 23) reveal types corresponding to those from Hvall0se . The 
lower samples, (1 and 2) contain glauconite sand, calcareous mud and 
allochthonous clay , and the distribution is clearly similar to that in H val
l0se Sample 5, with glauconite grouped about its own maximum, which 
lies at 0 .2 mm in Sample 1 and at 0 .1 mm in Sample 2. Upwards the 
glauconitic m arl passes into a purely mud facies. Sample 3 still contains 
some fine sand, whereas the overlying samples are almost free of sand. 

Comparison between the Svejstrup and the Hval10se Series. 

In the series at Vestre Gasvrerk and H vall0se, it is easy to see that 
allochthonous clay and fine sand play scarcely any part in the lowest 
layers, where the rocks to a great extent consist of anchi-autochthonous 
lime sand and calcareous mud; it can also be seen that the admixture of 
the allochthonous component increases upwards in the section. That the 
facts are different in the lower part of the Svejstrup series, v iz. decreasing 
quantities of allochthonous clay upwards, must be the result of special 
circumstances . A comparison with the occurrence at Hvall0se which is 

Table 13. 
Mechanical Analyses recalculated to UDDEN's Scale, Svejstrup. 

Diameter in rmn 

Sa mple 
C "' ;J ~o. "' 00 "' "' 00 
~ " C 

r< 
I 

... C-l T 1 1 ~L 1 I I I 1 1 " "'' ::; 00 ... "'' C 

"' " ~ "" ----~ ~ ------

2 2 1 1 1 0 2 3 7 11 14 56 
2 -- 1 1 4 11 18 64 

3 2 6 18 73 

4 1 1 98 

5 1 2 5 92 
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only 17 kilometres to the southeast, shows that the lower part of the 
Svejstrup section is not comparable with that in Hvall0se, whereas it has 
many points of similarity with the upper series there. In the lower part 
at Svejstrup and the upper series at H vall0se there are: 1) decreasing 
quantities of arenaceous components upwards, 2) increasing quantities of 
calcium carbonate, and 3) decreasing quantities of allochthonous clay and 
fine sand upwards in the section, as well as 4) the same grain distribution 
types in the same order. Consequently we must reckon that the deposits 

Table 14. 
Quantitative Analyses, Svejstrup. 

l. 

I 
2. 

G la u~~n ite- 11 
4. 

Co unts of t he Compos it ion Allochthonous- Grain D istr ibut ion 
of the Fractions Clast ic lliinera ls Pyrite Uatio (0/oo) 

Fraction ' .!!! 

I I 
(d iameter ~~ ,,, 

"' =~ 
0" ~ " ~ Q 

in mm) "" ~ § ~ '§ ,C..-
~ .'! _g ~ ·" 

.t:: 0:: 
-::: " " E N ~ j.i § v ~j " I _§ § 

0 8 cj'.µ ~ ~ 5~ ~ 

;;;' " £ 
" ~~ ~ 

I 8i 
~ 

] ""' " ::, 
:§~ ;; ..i:: C " :5.=: ·.:: = ;;:· -" 0 " ,; " t: .s ;-, 

5 5 ~ -o < o Ou G ::-. ,.-, 0~ ..,:~ 0 P. 

0.02- 0.05 G3.8 26.7 3 .5 0.2 5.8 93 .3 4.G l.(i 0.5 1 93. 7 6.3 103.8 43.4 5.7 0.4 

0.05- 0. 10 64 .0 19.5 12.6 0.3 3.6 9G.O 3.3 0.7 97.5 2.5 59. 1 18.0 11.6 0.3 

0. 1 - 0.2 32.5 0.2 67 .3 - - - - - 100 - 9.9 - 20.5 -
0.2 - 0.5 16.0 - 8,1. 0 - -

I 
-- -- - - 100 - 4.7 - 24 .7 -

0.5 - 1. 0 42.5 - 51.4 6. 1 - - - - - 189.4 10.6 3.3 - 4. 0 P.5 

II 
0.02- 0.05 60.0 30.5 2. 7 0.4 G4

1 

95.5 3.6 0.3 0 .6 87.3 12.7 114.4 58.2 5.1 0.7 

0.05- 0.10 51.8 23.4 18.8 0.8 5.2 95.8 3.0 0.6 0.6 95.9 4.1 31. 7 14 .4 11. 5 0.5 

0.1 - 0.2 35. 1 0.5 64.2 0.2 - - - - 99.7 0.3 7. G 0.1 13 .8 -
0.2 - 0.5 26.7 lr. 73.3 - - - - - - 100 - 1.G -- 4.4 -
0.5 - 1.0 · 41.9 - 59.1 - - - - - - - 100 - 2.8 - :1.H -

0.02- 0.05 G6.2 21. 7 2 .3 7.0 2.8 94 .1 4. 1 1. 3 0 .. 5 25. 1 74 .9 108.8 35. 7 3.8 1 1. 4 

0.05- 0.10 ,18.5 12. 9 3.7 33 .0 1.9 94.4 3.0 2 .2 0.4 10. 1 89.9 10.8 2.9 0.8 7.4 

0.1 - 0.2 157.3 0.3 5.2 37.2 - -- - - - 12.3 

"' I 

4.2 - 0.4 2.7 

0.2 - 0.5 36.6 - 17.0 46.4 - - - - - 26.8 73 .2 1.'I - 0.6 1. 7 

0.5 - 1.0 62 .6* 0 .3 1 .8 35 .0 0.3 - - -·- - 4.9 95 .1 0.5 ~ - 0.3 

0.02- 0.05 I 4'. .3 6.1 0.2 44.3 2.1 92.9 4 .4 2 .7 - 0.5 99 .5 1 2.8 0.4 - 2.7 

0.05- 0.10 56. 9 1.1 tr. 41.4 0 .6 - - - - 0.1 99.9 1. 3 - - 1.0 

0.1 - 0.2 73.5* tr. tr. 26.5 - - - - - 0.1 99.9 0.8 - - 0.3 

0.2 - 0.5 43.0* - 0. 1 56.9 - - - - - 0.2 99.8 0.3 - - 0.6 

0.5 - 1.0 30.5* - - 69.5 - - -- - -- - 100 0.2 - -

I 
0.3 

0.02- 0.05 53.0 29.5 3. 7 13 .8 96.4 2.0 1. 5 0. 1 - - 12.7 7.1 0.8 

0.05-0. 10 54.0 2.7 35.8 7.5 - - - - -- - 2.6 0.1 1. 7 

0.1 - 0.2 54.4 1. 2 43.8 0.6 - - --

=11 

- - 1.3 - 1.0 

0.2 - 0 .5 41.3 - 58. 7 - - - - - -
I 

0.5 - 0.8 

0.5 -1.0 55.2* - 44.8 - I - - - -· - - 0. 3 - 0.2 

"' 

" " E 
I-~ ",,, 
.t=.C 

08 

9.-1 

3.3 

-
·-

--

12. :l 

3.2 
-

-

-

,u; 
OA 
-

-

-

0.1 
-

-

-
-

3.::l 

0.4 

-
-
-
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at Svejstrup correspond to the upper series at Hvall0se. Therefore, either 
the strata that correspond to the lower Hvall0se series have not been 

deposited at Svejstrup or they have zo,;, ,--.---r--r--r-~too,,, 

been completely disiptegrated by the 
new transgression. The complete con- / 
formity in the character of the lime- , '_. 
stone pebbles in the t,vo botton1 depo- ,' .. / , .· 
sits m.akes it probable that tl1e latter '_.. 
has been the case, so that the rather few 3 · L...._L--~-,L-=-=-=-c1::-:..:-..:."";.;,·~;.,1-==···=:=:, 

pebbles at Svejstrup have been rede-
posited from an older gravel deposit. zo ✓-, .-~.---r--r--r-~100,. 

The differences between the two 
series are due to the different substrata 
and disintegrated rocks. At Hvall0se, 
where the upper series rests upon fine 
Paleocene marl, the sandy stratum 
is only of slight thickness; at Svej
strup, where the series rests upon 
Danian coccolith chalk, and where 
possibly the lower sandy Paleocene 
series has been broken down, a sandy 
marl has been developed with a few 7,0 0,5 

,. 

0,7 0,05 0,02mm 

pebbles and a higher content of cal- Fig. 23. Distribution curves, Svejstrup. 

cium carbonate, and the sandy marl ------ Lime sand; -- Glauconilc; 

has acquired a greater thickness. ············ All ochLhonous sand (Q uartz 

The Svejstrup occurrence reveals the etc.). For further explanation sec Fig. 11 
page 5:L 

continuation of the Paleocene series 
upwards. A very fine-grained marl has developed, one that is pyritic and 
contains an abundance of transformed diatoms, so that it is a normal 
Kerteminde marl type. 

On1n1estrup. 
The dislocated occurrence exposed at Ommestrup lies about 3 km ESE 

of M0rke Station. The Paleocene rocks form the core of a hill and have 
been thrust and folded by the ice from the south. An examination made 
in 1931 and a supplementary visit in 1934 revealed the following: 

The south wall of the pit was of black-grey marl, whereas the north 
wall consisted of whitish marl. Between these walls, in the east wall, was a 
fold comprising various kinds of marl overlain by moraine deposits. (Fig. 
24). The axis of the fold, which was horizontal, trends from S. 70 E. to N. 
70 W., that is to say almost parallel ·with t he marginal line of the East 
Jutland ice. (Fig. 17 page 79). 

Dan marks Geologiske Undersogelse . II. R. Nr. 61. 7 
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Reckoning from the north side the following rocks were found: 
1. Whitish-y,ellow, weathered, fat marl of the same character as in the 

north wall. By means of mottled transitional strata it-is connected with 
2. Black-grey, fat, shiny marl (1.1 m thick). Then follows a rather 

distinct boundary against 
3. Light grey, somewhat sandy marl, with large glauconite grains 

(0.6 m) , which passes smoothly into 
4. Light grey, somewhat sandy marl (1.1 m) , which again passes into 
5. D ark grey, rather sandy marl of the same character as that in the 

south wall. This stratum forms the innermost part of the fold , where it 
is visible with a thickness of about 0.6 m. 

F ig. 24 . Ornrnestrup. Eas t ,rnll of the p it. Numbers as in text. 

Whereas the strata from north to the middle of the section follow each 
other naturally, in the south part there is a badly disturbed zone with 
alternating lighter and darker parts, separated by numerous oblique 
faults cutting into one another. The position of the strata makes it scarcely 
possible to decide which deposits are the oldest, but all the analyses, both 
mechanical analyses and mineralogical counts, indicate that Stratum 1 
is the oldest, Stratum 5 the youngest. 

Mechanical Analyses. 

The analyses (Table 15) show that all the samples mostly consist of 
grains of a diameter under 0.02 mm. The. sandy components group with in
creasing quantities in the finest fraction s. If we take it that Stratum 1 is 
the oldest, we get first an argillaceous series (Samples 1 and 2) , overlying 
which is a sedimentation boundary , observable through a new supply of 
coarser material. Over this boundary t he sand content decreases grad
ually upwards . The mechanical analyses and the alternation of the rocks 
are analogous to conditions round about the sedimentation boundary in 
the H vall0se locality . 

Mineral Content and Quantitative Proportions (Table 16). 
The mineral content is the usual one in Paleocene rocks . In the 

coarsest fractions the calcareous components are exclusively, or almost 
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Table 15. 
Mechanical Analyses, Ommestrup . 

D ia.meter in mm 

,,, 0 
0 "'' "" 

_JJ 'i' 0 

I 

0 0 
I ~ I ~· '" "'' 0 0 0 0 6 6 

--~ -~ 

1 93.7-1 5.52 0.42 0.20 0.08 0.03 0.01 
2 94.77 4.32 0.37 0.28 0.21 0.04 0.01 
3 70.92 1 G.03 5.31 3.75 3.67 0.20 0.07 0.05 
4 73.78 21.06 4.25 0.58 0.20 0.08 0.05 

5 83.23 1-1.85 1.32 0.30 0.24 0.03 0.03 

exclusively, fresh foraminifera. In t he finer fractions , however, anchi
autochthonous-clastic calcareous components predominate, no doubt ex
clusively of organic origin. In the mud there are coccoliths as well as small, 
clear grains of calcite. 

Th e quantities of ca l c ium carbonat e in the samples and in the 
mud (see table below) keep very close together. The rock just under the 
sedimentation boundary is rather poor in calcium carbonate; over th e 
boundary where the rocks are sandy the calcium carbonate conten t in
creases and remains almost constant. 

Sample Ko. 

Haw Sa mple 
Mud 

Calcium Carbonate Percentages. 

2 4 

57~5.5 ~ 1 -4351..68 
57.2 I 24.9 I 39.4 

5 

41.0 
37.4 

The a llochthonou s-c lastic components are as usual. Both per
centually and absolutely there are most in the finest fractions. Glau
coni te as usual occurs mostly in the form of rounded and lobate grains, 
pyrit e occurs as concretions which are always built up of small spheres. 
The exterior shape often reveals that it was formed in sponge spicules, 
and in the dark marl - as in Kerteminde marl - there are many having 
the form of diatoms. The other components are mostly silicified rock 
fragments, with subordinate sponge spicules. 

The glauconite-pyrite ratio in the various rocks displays a marked 
facies-alternation between glauconitic and pyritic rocks. Lowest there is 
mainly glau conite (Sample I , see table p . 101) , and above it pyrite 
(Sample 2). The three more arenaceous rocks form a single series, begin-

7• 
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ning with much glauconite, but with a gradually higher pyrite content 
upwards in the section. 

In Sample 1, which is much weathered , there are only very few fresh 
glauconite and pyrite particles, but on the other hand many lirnonite
coloured weathering products. Though the rock is weathered almost right 
through , it has been possible to take a very small sample in which the 
glauconite and pyrite were preserved. In thi s I made a count of the 
glauconite-pyrite ratio and compared it with the count of glauconite, 

Table 16. 
Quantitative Analyses, Ommestrup. 

1. 2. I 3. 4. 
Co un ts of t he Composition A llochthono us- Glauconite- Gra in Distrihut ion 

of the Fractions Clastic :Minerals P;-rite Ratio (D/oo) 

Fraction ~~ "-(diameter "' "' Cc, ~ C ::i: -..) 
in mm) CC £ " ~ 

..-.~ 
~ £ o·- " 

I 

B . " 
E'" 

.i::~ ·a g ~ "' § 0 5:-.:i ,:: 

~::; 0 N 
1-,~ 

0 :, - " £ ~ ~ t; " " £ .c t; 
" £ ·- 0 :, ""' ~ ~ "'" :, " ~§ :, "-"' 0"' 

" -~ .c C: " .c " " 
·.:: E "" 

·.:; 
~~ ~5 ci ~o :, " c:; ...., ...... 

ci >. ;.:j - o ci 
C-, 

Uo P< O U C' "" "' o;::: i,. <- P< 

I I 
0.02- 0.05 61. 8 25 .1 5.0 8.1 90.9 8.3 0.6 0.2 - - 34. l 13.9 2.7 

0.05- 0.10 64.4* 9.0 22.6 4.0 85.2 13.!l 0.!l - - - 2.6 OA 1. 0 

0.1 - 0.2 60.0* 4.9 34.9 0.2 - - -

II 

- - 1.2 0. 1 0.7 
0.2 - 0.5 57.6* 0.3 41.2 0.9 - - - · - - 0.5 - 0.3 
0.5 - 1.0 95.6* - - 4.4 - - - - - o.:3 - -

0.02- 0.05 36.3 31.3 7.7 24.6 0.1 90.G 2.5 6.9 - 23.8 76 .2 15.7 13.5 3.3 10.6 
0.05- 0. 10 55.5* 2.0 6.6 35.1 0.8 87.3 7.2 5.5 - 15.8 8-1.2 2.1 0. 1 0.2 1. 3 
0.1 - 0.2 20.5* 0.3 6.0 73.0 0.2 - - - - 7.G !=12.4 0.6 - 0.2 2.0 
0.2 - 0.5 24 .0* 0.7 - 75.0 0.3 - -- - - - 100 0.5 - - 1.6 
0.5 - 1.0 44.7* 1.0 3.5 50.8 - - - - - 6.5 93 .5 0.2 -- - 0.2 

0.02-0.05 62.2 29.3 4.2 0.1 4.2 93.3 4.3 1.6 0.8 97. 2 2.8 99. 7 •17.0 6. 7 0.2 
0.05- 0.10 57 .5 16.8 19.6 1.1 5.0 93.4 6.0 0.6 - 94 .9 5. 1 30.5 8.9 10.4 0.6 
0.1 - 0.2 13.9 tr. 86.1 - - - - - - 100 -- 5.2 - 32.3 -

0.2 - 0.5 8.3 - 91.7 - - - - - - 100 -- 3.0 - 33.7 -
0.5 - 1.0 88.8* 0. 1 10.8 - - - - - - 100 - 1. 8 - - 0.2 -

0.02-0.05 57. 3 31. 5 1. 8 0.7 8.7 93.0 5.4 1.6 - 73.3 26.7 120.7 GGA 3.8 1.4 
0.05-0.10 52.5 17.7 21.6 0.2 8.0 92.9 6.8 0.3 - 99.0 1.0 22.3 7. 5 9.2 0. 1 

0.1 - 0.2 97 .2* tr. 2.G 0.1 0.1 - - - - 08.2 1. 8 5.6 - 0.2 -
0.2 - 0.5 84.5* 2.5 2.G 0.4 10.0 98 2 - -- c.85 c.15 1. G 0. 1 0_1 -
0.5 - 1.0 93.9* 0.4 0.7 - 5.0 - -- - - - - 0.8 - - -

I 

0.02- 0.05 58.0 31.3 3.5 7.2 - 94 .1 
3.6 1 

2.1 0.2 33.7 66.3 86. 1 46.5 5.2 10.7 

0.05- 0.10 61.0 12.9 1.3 20.G .1, 2 90.9 2. 1 7.0 - (i ,0 94 .0 8.1 1.7 0.2 2.7 

0.1 - 0.2 89.6* 0.1 0.1 11.0 0.2 100 - - 0.1 99.9 2.7 - - 0.3 
0.2 - 0.5 51.1 * 1.1 - 47.8 - - - -- - - 100 1.2 0.1 - - 1.1 

0.5 - 1. 0 100* - - - - - . - - -- - -- - 0.3 - - -

"' ,:: 

" E 
i..Z 
Q) Uc 

.c " ~o 
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4.5 
0.2 
-

-
-

0.1 

-
-
- -
--

6.7 
2.7 

-
--
-

18.3 
3.4 
-
0.2 
-

--
0.5 
-
--
-
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pyrite and brown grains in the weathered sample. The counts revealed the 
following percentual compositions: 

0 rn mcstru p 1 Weathered Sa mpl e Jrresh Sample 

Grain size Brown grains 
I 

Glauconitc 
I 

Pyrite Glanconitc 
I 

Pyrite 

0.02- 0.05 mm 69.5 11.0 19 5 84.0 16.0 
0.05-0.10 

' } 75.0 18.4 G.6 82.7 17.3 
0.1 -0.2 

" 
80.0 9.5 10.5 100 0 

0.2 - 0.5 
" 

100 0 0 100 0 

The table shows very clearly that to a very great extent the brown 
grains must have been formed of glauconite. 

These brown grains consist partly of limonite, for they have the brown 
colour and high refractive index of limonite and are single-refracting. 
With high magnification, however, it can be seen that a large number of 
the grains also contain a clear, colourless, single-refracting substance with 
a low refractive index, whilst some grains consist almost exclusively of 
this substance. If the grains are treated with hydrochloric acid the limonite 
dissolves, but the grains retain their exterior form in all essentials. They 
then consist of an irregularly built, spongy mass or an accumulation of 
sharp-edged particles of the clear substance which, judging from the opti -
cal characters, apparently must be amorphous silica. - Among the more 
fresh glauconite grains some are more or less brown at the edge, as de
scribed by CAYEUX (1916) and BERZ (1921). Thus the sample contains 
all transitions from fresh glauconite, through more or less brown-tinted 
grains, to those consisting mainly of silica. - The same transformations 
have also been observed - though to a much smaller extent - in other 
glauconitic Paleocene rocks that were less weathered. 

The literature contains different views on the weathering of glauconite. 
KLEMM ( 1882) states that glauconite is converted into limonite. According 
to GLINKA (1896) calcium, potassium, magnesium and iron are dissolved 
during the weathering process, and the final product is ferruginous clay. 
According to CAYEUX (1916) limonite is first formed, but in the case of 
complete disintegration all the constituents (including silica and iron) 
dissolve. BERZ, too , considers that the glauconite weathers away entirely, 
and that limonite is formed during the weathering process (1921) . He has 
furthermore found a weathering process corresponding exactly to that 
in the Paleocene, having analysed brown iron compounds from glau
conitic deposits at Kressenberger. He writes ( 1921 , page 92) (in translation) 
"On treating the ore grains with hydrochloric acid a decolorization gradu
ally sets in, the iron oxide and some silicic acid dissolve, and there remain 
whitish particles unchanged in form. They consist of amorphous silica." 
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The conformity between BERz's investigations and mine makes it prob
able that it is a rather common occurrence that both limonite and silica 
are formed when glauconite weathers. These substances may thereafter 
decompose, as shown by CAYEUX and BERZ. 

The 0 rain distribution and the 
20';,o~-~-~-~-~--~10°/o E, 

distribution curves (Fig. 25) display 
features recalling parts of the H vall0se 
and Svejstrup series, if as before we 
reckon Stratum 1 as being the oldest. 

Samples 1 and 2 are typical mud 
facies with very few and fine sandy 
components. Overlying them, as at 

20';, ~-~-~-~-~--~to'/o Hvall0se, is a more sandy series, com

:• I 
: I 

f---f----t---+---+-~// .. , .. , .. , ... :,., 

mencing with a rock characterised 
by the combination glauconite sand, 
calcareous mud, terrigenous clay, and 
with the previously described distri
bution with the glauconite grouped 
about its own maximum, which in 
this case lies at 0.2 mm (Ommestrup 

20'1/0~-~-~-~-~--~10',, 3 corresponding to Hvall0se 5 and 
Svejstrup 1). The overlying rock 
(Sample 4) contains the same com
bination but fewer and smaller glau -
conite particles ( corresponding to 
Svejstrup 2) , and finally the upper
most sample again is a mud facies with 
regard to the three more or less 
transported components. 

Hvall0se, Svejstrup and Omme
strup have a number of features in 

1.0 o.5 q2 0,1 o,o5 0,02 mm. common which seem to be particu-
Fig. 25. Distribution curves, Ommestrup. larly associated with circumstances 
------ Lime sand; -- Glauconite; 

peculiar to transgressions. At Hval
············ Allochthonous sand (Quartz etc.). 
For furth er explanation seeFig.11 page 53. l0se and Ommestrup a more sandy 

series overlies a mud deposit. At all 
three localities the rocks immediately above the transgression boundary 
are characterised by their content of glauconite sand. The main grain 
size of this sand becomes smaller upwards (Svejstrup, Ommestrup), 
presumably as less agitated conditions set in in the water, and finally 
the rock passes into a genuine mud facies. At Svejstrup and Ommestrup 
there is a distinct transition from glauconitic rocks in the bottom of 
the series to pyritic rocks at the top. 
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As stated, these common features undoubtedly are connected with a 
new transgression and erosion of older rocks, but where we merely have 
these rock characteristics to guide us we naturally cannot deduce the 
absolute age of the deposits. In fact , it is presumable that transgressions 
and fluctuations in the erosion have taken place several times, and each 
time with the forming of the same rock types in the same order of suc
cession. In this way it is possible for a considerable alternation of facies 
to occur between arenaceous glauconitic and argillaceous pyritic rocks. 

Holme. • 
This locality is a marl pit, lying near the beach opposite Holme, about 

2 km southwest of Jernhatten. It contains alternating strata of fat marl 
and hard, silicified rocks. The strata lie almost horizontally. From the 
bottom the series is as follows: 

1. Hard, silicified limestone, light greyish with a yellowish tinge. 
The rock mostly resembles the greensand-stone at Lellinge, but it is finer 
in grain. There is also a distinct similarity to the hard rocks at Hanerup, 
but the Holme rock is coarser and more sandy. In the bottom of the pit 
0.5 m of this rock is visible. The stratum passes upwards into 

2. Grey, slightly sandy mar 1 (thickness 0.3 m). After a very thin 
transitional zone consisting of a mottled rock the marl is overlain by 

3. A light limestone of the same type as Stratum 1 (0.3 m). At the 
top this limestone passes insensibly through mottled strata into 

4. Dark grey, fat marl, almost black when in moist condition 
(0.7 m). 

Over this is a sharp boundary against 
5. Light grey lim estone, which passes gradually upwards into a 

darker and more clayey rock (in all 0.65 m). Then a sharp boundary 
against 

6. Light limestone of quite the same type as 1, 3 and 5 (0.5 m). It 
is sharply delimited from a marl series 4 m thick, which at the bottom 
consists of 

7. Dark grey marl, of a type almost the same as Stratum 4 (Sample7 
was taken 0.2 m over the boundary against the limestone). The dark marl 
passes quickly into 

8. Lighter grey marl (Sample 8 taken 1.2 m :over the limestone), 
and at the top into 

9. Whitish-grey marl (Sample 9 taken 3.0 m above the limestone) . 
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The Rock-Types. 

The soft marl types are all rather fat marls (though Stratum 2 is 
slightly sandy) containing fine calcareous sand, very little quartz sand, 
few glauconite grains and abundant quantities of pyrite, which occurs in 
the form of concretions, as triangular or disk-shaped bodies or as sponge 
spicules, and which consists of tiny spheres as in the Kerteminde marl. 

The hard rocks. Slides of the hard rocks show that all the hard 
sediments arc of the same type, being built up of densely packed cal
careous shell fragments lying in a fine-grained silicified mass together 
with some few quartz grains and a quantity of glauconite grains. 

Among the lime particles are numerous foraminifera, some of them 
whole, others in fragments, as well as bryozoan remains and other lime 
grains of a structure which cannot exactly be defined, as they consist 
eith~r of a single calcite crystal or of a fine-grained aggregate . In most 
cases the lime grains are of a size round about 0.05- 0.1 mm, but actually 
the size varies a great deal. Quartz occurs subordinately in the form of 
small, sharp-edged splinters up to 0.03- 0 .05 mm in diameter. Glauconite 
is scattered about in the rock as round or lobate grains, the size of which 
lies about 0.05 mm. Pyrite occurs mostly as a fine pigment in the shells, 
subordinately in the form of small, irregularly shaped concretions, but is 
of no great importance. The quantity of sponge spicules varies extra
ordinari ly, certain portions of the rocks being almost free of spicules, 
whereas in others they are common. Sometimes we find the spicules pre
served as opal, but as a general rule they are dissolved, and then their 
place is marked by holes in the rock. The matrix contains numerous fine 
calcareous grains and shell remains, lying in a uniformly light brownish 
mass consisting of amorphous silica. 

The g lauconite -pyrite ratio. As the Holme series contains a quan
tity of silicified rocks, which do not lend themselves to elutriation, and 
the mechanical analyses are of most account where by means of the re
sults it is possible to show variations from stratum to stratum, no me
chanical analyses have been made on any of the rocks from Holme. Never
theless , in order to get to know more about the nature of the alternation 
of the rocks than can be deduced from the foregoing description, I have 
examined the ratio between the glauconite and the pyrite grains. The 
grains examined have a size of about 0.05 mm. The result is contained in 
the following table, together with particulars of the calcium carbonate con
tent of the samples, and shown graphically in the section drawing Fig. 26. 

The table and the section drawing show that at Holme there is a 
very considerable facies alternation, expressed in both the sand content 
and the glauconite-pyrite ratio. On the other hand the calcium carbonate 
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Sample No. 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 9 

Glauconite ¾ I 
52 D" 2 77 79 7 2 2 

Pyrite ¾ · 48 24 98 23 21 93 98 98 
Calcium carb. ¾ 43.3 43.4 43.5 45.4 46.3 41.8 56.2 64.3 

content does not tell us much, nor indeed could we expect it to do so, as 
some of the rocks are very much silicified. 

An examination of the series shows that the sandy samples are also 
richest in glauconite, and thus very closely approach the greensand 
in Sealand , whilst the clayey samples contain pyrite and are very close 
to Kerteminde marl in type. The impression one receives at Holme is 
that there is a succession of sedimentation series, each beginning with 
sandy, glauconitic strata but rapidly passing upwards into clayey, pyritic 
sediments, viz. conditions reminiscent of the series at Hvall0se and Omme
strup. At any rate it is certain that conditions on the sea floor during the 
deposition of the strata have varied greatly. The glauconitic, sandy 
deposits must have been laid down in agitated oxygenous water, whereas 
the pyritic mud deposits were laid down in still and non-oxygenous water. 

It is not only in the composition of the rocks that the physical con
ditions have asserted themselves , but also in the fossil content of the 
deposits . No detailed account of this will be presented in this purely 
petrographical work, but mention must be made of the fact that the sandy , 
glauconitic rocks contain a much richer fauna than the clayey, pyritic 
rocks , as will appear from the following summary: 

Stratum 1. S and-gla uconi te facies. Rather rich in fossils, mostly 
gasteropods . 

Stratum 2. Intermediate facies, more pyritic than anything. 
Contains a number of Lima testis, hardly any other 
fossils, a single Dentalium. 

Stratum 3. Sand-glauconite facies . Numerous fossils with a 
fauna corresponding to the Rugaard fauna, especially 
gasteropods. 

Stratum 4. Mud-pyrite facies. Only very few fossils found , viz. 
two or three specimens of a Nucula and one Natica. 

Strata 5 and 6. Sand-glauconite facies. Numerous gasteropods etc . 
. . as in- Stratum 3. 

Strata 7-9. Mud-pyrite facies. Only few fossils found in the 
whole series, a Nucula and one or two Dentalium. 

Thus it is evident that the fauna to a very great extent depends upon 
the facies , a circumstance which without doubt also holds good of the 
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other Danish Paleocene deposits. Accordingly it will scarcely be possible 
to arrive at a real age determination of the Kerteminde marl in relation 
for instance to Vestre Gasv::erk or Lellinge by paleontological means. The 
fact that the Vestre Gasv::erk series and the Lellinge and Rugaard occur
rences are rich in fossils , whereas the marls at Kerteminde and Hanerup 
are very poor, is certainly due for the most part to the facies conditions. 
GRONWALL expressed a similar view as early as in 1902 (in V. MADSEN 
1902). 

Rugaard. 

The Paleocene at Rugaard has been described by GR6Nw ALL and 
HARDER (1907). According to these authors, the Paleocene is exposed in 
cliffs and creep-terraces between Rugaard and Jernhatten. Farthest north 
is Paleocene marl , and there two sections were dug; they revealed that 
the Paleocene consisted of alternating layers of fat grey marl and more 
sandy marl with many hard, concretionary portions arranged in strata. 
The series was fossiliferous , and the hard portions especially contained 
many fossils, whereas the soft marl had only very few. 

At several places south of the marl occurrence GR6NWALL and HARDER 
found darker or lighter grey , slightly sandy, non-calcareous clay con
taining calcareous grey concretionary portions. Of these rocks GRONW ALL 
and HARDER stated that they were probably to be placed to the younger 
Paleocene, an opinion that was confirmed later by the finding of similar 
rocks in boring sections (GRoNWALL 1908). 

On the marl and the consolidated rocks GRONWALL and HARDER say 
(in translation): 

"As regards the petrographic character of the stone it may on the 
whole be said that the greyish (or blueish) and clayey varieties agree in 
every way with the Kerteminde marl, whereas the yellowish, harder and 
coarser-grained varieties more resemble the Lellinge greensand and the 
Paleocene rocks at Copenhagen. It will be difficult to decide how much 
of this difference is original. To a great extent the colour is undoubtedly 
connected with the degree of oxygenization of the iron compounds, and 
it is scarcely safe to assume that this is original. The harder varieties are 
impregnated with calcium carbonate or amorphous silica, or perhaps 
both ... There is thus reason for assuming that at Rugaard the Paleocene 
was deposited in the form of a fairly homogenous clayey mud with a few 
more arenaceous and glauconitic layers." 

Judging from GRONWALL and HARDER's description there is no doubt 
that facies similar to those at Holme are to be found at Rugaard. 
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When I saw the locality in 1931 the marl section had slipped and was 
quite overgrown, but it was possible to see the non-calcareous Paleocene 
at several places in the cliffs, in a ll cases in a much disturbed state. There 
was a distinct alternation between soft beds of grey sandy clay and hard 
silicified beds. The rock in the hard beds is intersected with cracks in 
various directions, with the result that the rock breaks into angular 
fragments, of which the surfaces are often crusted with crystals of gypsum. 
In the grey clay, too, one frequently finds newly formed crystals several 
centimetres in length . 

The petrographical examinations show that in all their features the 
rocks have a typical Paleocene character, except that the calcium car
bonate content is very low, or even nil. A mechanical analysis has been 
made with a sample of the clay, and the hard rocks have been examined 
in thin sections. 

The Grey Sandy Clay. 

The mechanical analysis (Tables 17 and 18; Fig. 27) shows that t he 
sample is sandy clay, in which the sand particles are grouped about a 
pronounced maximum in the fraction 0.05- 0.10 mm. The mud content is 
only about 60 %, which means that the rock is much more sandy than the 
Paleocene marly rocks in the vicinity. 

The mineral content is the same as in the normal Paleocene samples. 
The calcium carbonate content in the clay sample examined is 1.0 %, and 
most of it is in the mud. The allochthonous-clastic sand particles are 
mostly angular quartz grains, and subordinately t here are felspar (ortho
clase, microcline and plagioclase), white mica and tourmaline. Glauconite 
is present as rounded and lobate grains, pyrite as accidentally formed 
concretions. Gypsum occurs subordinately as crystals . Of organic remains 
sponge spicules are common, radiolaria rather rare. (The greater part of 
those counted under " other constituents" are sponge spicules) . 

Table 17. 
Mechanical Analysis , Rugaard. 

Dia meter in mm 

C l 
~ 0 0 ,:,~ 

i 0 0 1 0 

s I l "'' ,r. r:--~ 

" 
0 0 0 0 

p 0 0 
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Quantitative proportions. (Table 19; Fig . 28). I t appears from the 
counts that the allochthonous-clastic minerals represent t he greater part 
of the sandy particles, the remainder mostly being 
glauconite grains and siliceous organisms. The 
proportions of the various allochthonous-clastic 
minerals are the usual in the Paleocene. The 
glauconite-pyrite ratio shows that glauconite is 
greatly preponderant. 

The grain distribution and the distribution 
curves show t hat the allochthonous minerals and 
the glauconite grains group themselves in exactly 
the same way about a maximum in the fraction 
0.05- 0.10 mm. This complete agreement of the 
size of the allochthonous grains and t he glauconite 
grains shows that both minerals have been trans
ported and sorted together. 

The Consolidated Rocks. 

2 1 ~ ~ ~ f6 ~2 t 0mm 

Fi g. 27. Distribution 

py ramid , R ugaard. 

Of the consolidated rocks three samples have been examined, taken 
from different places in t he cliffs. The rock is the same in all three samples, 
the only variation found being that two of the samples were quite free 
of calcium carbonate, whereas the third contained 5.0 %-

Thin sections of the samples (Plate 2, Fig. 6) revealed that the rocks 
are sandstone, in which the sand particles lie at some distance apart. 
Most of the sand particles are quartz and glauconite grains well sorted 
and with a main grain size of from 0.05 to 0.07 mm. More subordinately 
there are sponge spicules and pyrite. The sandy parti cles lie in a fine 
brownish matrix. 

Where calcium carbonate is present it occurs partly as small foramini
fera, partly as irregular grains and as fine grains in the brownish matrix. 
The allochthonous-clastic sand grains are almost always sharp -edged. The 

Table 18. 
Mechanical Analysis recalculated to UDDEN's Scale, Rugaard. 

Uiarnctcr in mm 
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Table 19. 
Quantitative Analysis , Rugaard. 

1. 
l~.\.llocl1~l;ono us- II Glau~~ nite-

4. 
Counts of the Com pos it ion Grain Distribution 

of the Fractions Clasti c Minerals Pyrite Ratio (0/oo) 
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glauconite occurs mainly as grains, and also as infilling in some of the 
organic remains, for instance commonly in the cavities of the sponge 
spicules. The pyrite occurs as casually formed concretions, as fine grains 
in the matrix and as pigment in sponges and glauconite grains, but plays 
no great part in the building up of the rocks. Of organic components there 
are considerable quantities of sponge spicules, of the same type as always 
occurs in t he Paleocene (straight or rayed). Usually they consist of 
amorphous silica, more rarely of chalcedony. Diatoms and radiolaria 
occur subordinately . The occurrence of foraminifera has already been 
referred to in the • calcareous sample, but there also seem to be a few 
entirely silicified foraminifera in the non-calcareous samples. The matrix 

so%~----------~zs% is brownish and finely granulated, 
("\ and is completely impregnated by 

amorphous silica. It contains nume
rous small particles of minerals and 
organisms. 

0 ·. .. .... 
\..._ 

1,0 (lS O,Z qt QOS Q02 mm 

flg. 28. Distribution curves, Rugaard. 

- Glaucon itc; •····· A ll ochthonous 
sand (Quartz etc.) . For further explana-

t ion sec F ig. 11 page 53. 

From the description it will be 
seen that the consolidated rocks are 
of exactly the same type as the 
unconsolidated rocks, except that 
they are silicified in a manner similar 
to the other silicified Paleocene 
rocks. 

The non-calcareous rocks at Ru
gaard, whose position in the Tertiary 
series appears neither from the fossil 
con tent nor from the stratigraphical 
position at this locality, reveal them
selves to be typical P aleocene by 
their mineral content, their wealth of 

3.2 
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sponge spicules and their silicification. At Rugaard, then, we have 
Paleocene rocks that are a lmost free of calcium carbonate, are glauconitic, 
and contain an abundance of allochthonous sandy components. These 
three features, which are characteristic of Rugaard's "non-calcareous" 
facies, recur at several places in the upper parts of the Paleocene series 
in the boring sections (see next chapter), and therefore must be described 
as characteristic of the upper parts of the Paleocene in Denmark. 

Borings. 

As most of the borings taken for examination in this work were rope 
borings or wash borings, the sample material available is usually rather 
poor. In most cases the samples consist of small lumps of rock or of a 
thoroughly kneaded mass; and, as a result of the boring method employed, 
the rocks from various depths have often been mixed together. In addi
tion, the taking of the samples might have been better in many cases, 
and the samples sometimes are marked with one depth, sometimes with 
a depth interval. In the latter case it is impossible to know whether the 
sample came from the upper limit of the interval, its lower limit, or 
somewhere in between. 

This being so, only little importance is attached in the following to 
establishing of exact boundaries for the different deposits, most stress 
being laid upon a demonstration of the variations in the rock character 
from stratum to stratum. These variations are clearest when presented 
in graphic form , for which reason I have drawn boring sections indicating 
the principal characters of the rocks. 

The most important variable factors in the Paleocene rocks are: 
1) sand content, 2) calcium carbonate content and 3) ratio of glauconite 
to pyrite. 

1) Sand content. The components which make the rock more or 
less sandy are usually , in the lower parts of the series, the lime sand par
ticles much more than anything else. In the lower samples glauconite 
grains also form a considerable part as a rule, whereas quartz sand has 
never been found definitely in any large quantity. In the lower samples 
there seems to be an appreciable quantity of quartz sand only in those 
that are very impure and mixed, so that it has come from the Quaternary. 
In samples from the upper parts of the Paleocene series there is never 
any lime sand of importance, and most of the sand grains as a rule are 
quartz and glauconite (cf. Rugaard). 
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It is difficult to make an appraisal of the sand content, partly because 
the rock samples may be mixed with sandy material from the Quaternary, 
partly because of the presence of fine dust of silicified rocks with their 
content of silicified sponge spicules. For that reason in most of the boring 
sections a distinction has been made between three degrees of sand content, 
and, as far as is practicable, the rocks are divided into three groups: 
sandy rocks, corresponding in consistency with the greensand in Copen
hagen and Lellinge, slightly sandy rocks, containing only finer sandy 
particles but also a very large proportion of mud, and clayey rocks, which 
contain almost no sand grains (like the Kerterninde marl). 

2) Calcium carbonate content. The variations here are connected 
with the quantity of anchi-autochthonous lime sand and calcareous mud, 
which are of importance mostly in the lower parts of the series , and with 
the content of calcareous organisms (coccoliths, foraminifera) and chemi
cally precipitated calcareous mud (niostly in the Kerteminde marl). 
In addition, there are the variations due to the silicification of the rocks. 
The fact is that the silicified rocks always contain much less calcium 
carbonate than the unconsolidated rocks, and therefore an intermixture 
of fine dust of silicified rock will assert itself in the calcium carbonate 
content - in certain cases to a very pronounced degree. Naturally this 
must be taken into consideration when interpreting the variations from 
stratum to stratum. 

3) The ratio of glauconite to pyrite. The glauconite-pyrite 
ratio, which has a bearing upon our understanding of the chemical and 
physical conditions under which the rocks were formed, has been calcu
lated among particles of a size about 0.05 mm, this size occurring both 
in the most sandy and in the most clayey samples. 

From the counts made in the rocks from exposed localities we see 
that the glauconite-pyrite ratio may vary from grain size to grain size, 
usually in such a manner that the coarsest fractions have a preponderance 
of one of these minerals, whereas among the finer grains there is a less
marked preponderance of the leading mineral. The effect of this circum
stance, combined with the possible mixing together of ma.terial from 
glauconitic and pyritic strata, is that the extreme glauconitic or pyritic 
character is not always so distinct in the boring material; on the other 
hand, however, we may attach so much the greater importance to the 
variations which nevertheless appear in the series. 

The boring sections are so drawn that the boring is indicated by 
a column which is to be taken as a coordinate system, in which the ordinate 
represents the place of the sample in the boring, while the abscissa is the 
calcium carbonate content and the glauconite content calculated from 
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glauconite + pyrite. The sand content is shown by a more or less dense 
stippling. 

The depth at ·which the sample was taken is indicated by a transversal 
line which is continuous if the sample is marked with a single depth , 
broken if it came from an interval. In the latter case the depth at the 
middle of the interval is given. 

The variation of the calcium carbonate content is indicated by a broken 
curve. The distance from the left side of the column marks the percentage 
of calcium carbonate, so that it is 0 if the curve runs on the left side of the 
column, 100 if it runs on t he right side. Similarly, the glauconite percentage 
is marked by a continuous curve. It must be borne in mind that the 
distance from the l eft to the curve indicates the glauconite percentage , 
whereas the distance from the right to the curve gives the pyrite per
centage. 

The greater part of the borings have already been published , but a 
fresh examination of the samples has been necessary in order to determine 
the glauconite-pyrite ratio. - Enclosed in an angular bracket is the serial 
number of the boring in the Boring Archives of Denmark's Geological Sur
vey. If the samples belong to t he Mineralogical Museum and are kept 
there, the Museum number of t he boring is also given in curved brackets. 

All depths originally recorded in feet have been converted to metres to 
one decimal. 

Maarum [187.28] (HILMAR 0DU l\1 1932). 
At this isolated occurrence of the Paleocene , situated m the forest 

Gribskov in North Sealand, there is: 
0- 104 rn. Quaternary. 

104- 116 rn. Brownish-black, slightly sanely clay and grey greensancl. 
116- 124 111. Grcensand limeston e. 

In all essentials the rocks are identical with t hose at Copenhagen, and 
there seems to be a similar transition from a sandy facies at the bottom 
to a clayey facies at the top. The calcium carbonate and glauconite con
tents were: brownish-black, slightly sandy clay: calcium carbonate 7 .0 %, 
glauconite 7 % ; grey greensand: calcium carbonate 36.3 %, glauconite 
82 % ; greensand limestone: calcium carbonate 58.5 %, glauconite 89 %. 
Pyrite occurs for the greater part in the form of spheres and diatom 
infillings. 

The boring at Maarum is of particular interest, for it reveals the same 
rocks as t he localities in Copenhagen and the same transition from sandy, 
calcareous, glauconitic rocks at the bottom to clayey, pyritic rocks with 
a low calcium carbonate content at the top. There is a differen ce between 
the pyritic rocks in these localities and those in the localities farther west, 
as there they are almost always of very pale grey marls. 

Dannrnrks Geolo::,is ke t; ndersogelse . H . H . :,,r , GI . 8 
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Odden [184. 1] and [184.3]. 
The boundary between Danium and Paleocene has been found in two 

borings at Odden Dairy, Sjrellands Odde. The samples are: 

Bor in g 184.1. 
0- 56.3 m. Quaternary. 

56.3- 57.4 m. Light grey greensand limestone. 
57.4- 65.6 m. Saltholm lim estone (hard ened lim e-sand) and pale flint (Danian) . 

Boring 184.3. 
0- 49.5 m. Quaternary. 

49.5- 57.5 m. Mixture of Quaternary, greensand lim estone and pal e flint. 
57 .5- 64.5 m . Saltholm limestone (hardened lime-sand) and pale flint (Danian). 

The substratum to the Paleocene is a limestone of a type similar to 
that forming the substratum at Copenhagen, i. e. a limestone built up of 
elastic calcareous grains of organic origin. 

The greensand limestone is of exactly the same type as that at Copen
hagen but somewhat lighter in colour. The calcium carbonate content is 
87.3 ¾- Thin sections reveal the same structure as the rocks at Copen
hagen, with a little pigmentary glauconite in the lime particles, but mostly 
glauconite in the form of grains. Pyrite forms only 4 to 5 ¾ of the total 
glauconite + pyrite. 

Ro skilde [206.2] (B. 4. 20) (0. B. BoGGILD 191 8 p. 116) . 
Almost all the samples are greatly mixed with Quaternary material. 

55 .2- 55. 9 111. Rather pale grey, clayey greensand , partly silicifiecl. Calcium car
bonat e 36.6 %, glauconite 53 %-

71.6- 72.2 111. Like the overlying rock but a liltl e darker. Calcium carbonate 
29.5 %, glauconite 47 %-

74.1- 75.3 m. Incoherent greensancl, very impure. Calcium carbonate 32.1 %, 
glauconite 58 %-

77.2- 77.8 m. Incoherent greensancl. Calcium carbonate 72.4 %, glauconite 68 %. 
77.8- 78.5 m. Incoherent greensand. Calcium carbonate 59.3 %, glauconite 63 %. 
78.5- 79.1 m. Incoherent greensand, darker and more clayey, perhaps owing to 

impurities. Calcium carbonate 54.8 %, glauconite 65 %-
79.7- 80.4 m. In coherent greensand. Calcium carbonate 70.7 %, glauconite 62 %. 
86 .6- 87.3 m. Incoherent greensancl. Calcium carbonate 64.8 %, glauconite 71 %. 
87.3- 87.9 rn. Incoherent greensancl. Calcium carbonate 75.2 %, glauconite 60 %. 
87.9- 88.2 rn . Mixture of greensand and incoherent bryozoa n limes ton e. 
88.2- 91.2 m. In coh erent bryozoan lim esto ne and pale flint. 

The lower boundary of the Paleocene must lie at 88 m. Overlying the 
bryozoan limestone is 33 m of greensand of the usual lime sand - glau
conite facies. The quantity of sand, the calcium carbonate content and the 
glauconite content decrease gradually upwards in the section. (Fig . 
30 p. 137) . 
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Ho l b::ek [198 .19] (V . MILTHERS 1907, 0. B. BoGGJLD 191 8 p. 11 9). 

0- 56.5 m . Qua lern a ry . 
. 'i6.5- 72.2 m. Li ght grey K crtcmindc marl, unsili c ificd a nd wilh very few sili

ceo us organisms. Numerous coccolit.hs and foraminifera. Cal
cium carbon ate 67. 3%, glauco nite 33%. 

72.2- 77.2 m . F ine grey gree nsand , the sand particles mos ll y lim e sand. 
Calcium carbo n ale 74.7 %, glauconitc 77 % -

78.5- 82.5 m. F ine greensand lik e t.hat overlying it. Calcium carbonate 79. 1 % , 
glaucon ite 79 Ofo . 

82.5- 83.2 m. Fine greensancl like that overlying it. Calcium carbonate 84 % , 
glauconite 90 %-

83.2- 92.6 m. Similar, but slightly coarser. Calcium carbon ate 64.2 %, glau
conite 87 %-
A few slightl y silicifiecl fragments und er the microscope reveal 
a rock exactly corresponding to the silicificd samples from 
Lellinge, with th e lime sand particles lying in a brownish 
matrix and with numerous needl e-sh aped sponge spicules 
transform ed into ch alcedony. 

92.6- 97.9 m. Grecnsand lik e thal overlying it. Calcium carbonat e 63.4 '}0 , 

gla uconite 98 % . The sample also conla ins a few darker, 
brownish grey pi eces o[ a more c layey rock with calc ium car
bonate 36 % a nd gla uco nilc 64%. 

97.9- 100.1 m. Th e sampl e co ntain s m ainly a rather h ard, whitish-grey lim e
stone, which und er Lh c microscope proved to co nsist of lim e 
sand parli cles ly ing in a calcite cem ent. Some of the lim e 
grain s a r c gla uconilizcd, and there a rc also so me few grains 
of glauconile. The sample cxhibils Lh c sa me ccmentation as 
the Lcllinge grccnsand limes ton e, there being num ero us casts 
of n eedl e-sh aped sponge spicules, secondaril y infill ed with clear 
calcit e cem ent. Ca lcium carbonate 92.5 %-

100.1- 102.6 m . Lim e-sand of pale, whitish-grey colour. T h e r esidue after 
treating wilh d ilute h ydrochloric acid contains a number of 
small quartz grains up to 0.1 mm and a quantity of glauconite, 
some hav in g been shaped aft er sponge spicules. Calcium car
bonate 56 .8 % , glauconite 89 %-
The sample a lso contains some rather dark flint , transparent 
and presumably Cretaceous, as such flint otherwise is not 
known in the Paleocene. The lime-sand, which as 0. B . BoG
G ILD sta l es contains some opal (as do some of th e overlying 
samples), is evidently Paleocene, but the flint in dicat es that 
the boring has sto pped in the Danian. 

The Paleocene section shows that the lower deposits are characterized 
by lime sand and glauconite . The quantity of sandy particles decreases 
upwards in the section and simultaneously the quantity of pyrite in
creases, so t hat the upper strata at Holb::ek are pyritic marl (Fig. 30 

page 137). The occurrence of a dark clayey deposit near the bottom of the 
section shows t hat t here is a certain degree of facies alternation. Possibly 
this dark rock is comparable with the dark marl at Lellinge. 

s• 
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Stedstrup [205.1]. 

In this boring, which is situated 5 km. south of T0ll0se Station in Sea
land, the boring journal states there is Paleocene from 91.0 to 152.9 m. 
The Paleocene has not been bored through. The samples reveal. 

96.0 m. Light grey Kerteminde marl. Calcium carbonate 58.5 %, glauconilc 
23%. 

96.7 rn. Very coarse grey-green grcensancl-stone. Calcium carbonate 1,3 %, 
glauconite 93%. 

97.3 m. Light grey, slightly sandy marl. Calcium carbonate 46.8 %, glau
conite 71 %-

98. 9 rn. Light grey marl. Calcium carbonate 52.2 %, glauconite 49 %-
128. 7 rn. Light grey marl. Calcium carbonate 71.5 %, glauconite 4 7 %-

The light grey marls are built up exactly as the normal Kerteminde 
marl, the only difference being their content of glauconite. 

The thickness of the Paleocene is over 62 m. The lower part of the 
series is not recorded, but all borings in the district show that there is 
greensand immediately overlying the Cretaceous . The few samples avail
able from Stedstrup show that there is a distinct facies alternation be
tween sandy, glauconitic rocks and more pyritic marls, which approach 
the typical Kerteminde marl in composition (Fig. 31 page 138). 

Osted, 11 km SW of Roskilde [206.64] (SIGURD HANSEN 1930, p. 17). 

51- 75 rn. Light grey Kerterninde marl. Calcium carbonate 59,5%, glaucon itc 
23%. 

75- 84 111. Green sand and green sand-stone. Calcium carbonate 68,3 %, glau
conite 68%. 

This boring was made in a district where other borings reveal that there 
is up to 45 m greensand over the Cretaceous. The boring shows the same 
superposition of Kerteminde marl over greensand as was found at Holbrek. 

Ringsted. 

At Ringsted there are several borings going down into the Paleocene. 
The best samples are from the following two borings: 

Ringsted I [211.6] (C. 3. 2.) (0. B . BoaarLD 1918 p. 117). 

81.4 rn. Light grey Kcrtemincle marl. Calcium carbonate 80.3 %, glauconitc 
14 % . 

85.4 111. Lighl grey K ertcrnindc marl. Ca lcium carbonate 85.6%, glauconite 
9%. 

86. 1 m. Light grey Kertcminclc marl. Calcium carbonate 85.3%, glauconite 
4%. 

87. 9 rn. Lighl grey Kcrteminde marl. Calci urn carbonate 81.0 %, glauconite 
0%. 
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96.0 m. Light grey Kertemincle marl. Ca lcium carbonate 77.6 %, glaucon ite 
2%. 

97.9 m. Light grey Kcr tcmind e marl. Calcium carbonate 72 .7%, glauconite 
10 % . 

98.9 m. Light grey K ertcminclc marl. Calcium carbonate 67.7%. 
99.2 111. Impure samp le o[ Kcrlcmincle marl. Calcium carbonate 44.7%. 
99.5 m. K erteminelc marl , ralhcr sandy. Calcium carbonate 51.3 %, glau-

conite 26 %. 
99.8 m. Light grey, slighlly sanely marl, faintly silicifieel; some of the sanely 

particles are lime grains. Calcium carbonate 38.6 %, gla uconite 42 % -
100.4 rn. Light grey sanely marl, not silicified. The sanely particles mostly 

calcite and quartz. Calcium carbonate 49.6 %, glauconite 73 % -
100.6 m. Greensanel-stone of the same type as at Lellinge. Calcium carbonate 

40.0% . The sample also contains stones which presumably have fallen 
down from the overlying Quaternary. 

101.1 m. Dark grey marl, almost non-sandy. Calcium carbon ate 47 .2%, glau
conite 35 %. 

101.7 m. Light grey, slightly sanely marl. Calcium carbonate. 49.8 %, glau
conite 66 %. 

102.3 m. Light grey, sli ghtly sanely marl. Calcium carbonate 53.3 % -
102.9 m. Light grey, slighlly sanely marl. Calcium carbonate 53.0%, glau

conite 66%. 
103.6 m. Danian flint, presumably fa ll en clown. 

It is difficult to decide whether the flint and the stones in the bottom of 
the boring have fallen down or there are Quaternary deposits at these 
depths , so that the Paleocene would be a dislocated block. The fragment of 
the Paleocene series found in this boring reveals a passage from sandy 
glauconitic rocks at the bottom to typical Kerteminde marl at the top, 
but the coarsest rocks are a little way up the series. 

Ringsted II [211.17] (Ringsted Waterworks). 

33.0- 39.9 m. Pure fragments of light grey greensand-stone, slightly silicifieel. 
Calcium carbonate 48.1 %, glauconite 82 % -

39.9- 69.4 m. Pale, white-grey Kerteminde marl. Calcium carbonate 71.5 %, 
glauconite 8 %-

69.4- 83.2 m. Pure fragm ents of light grey sandy marl. Much the greater part 
of the sand particles are calcareous grains. Calcium carbonate 
66.3 %, glauconite 34%. 

This boring displays a very distinct facies alternation between glau
conitic, sandy rocks and pyritic Kerteminde marl. (Fig. 31 page 138). 

Another boring at the waterworks has been described by 0. B. BoG
GILD (1918 p. 117), who states that there is greensand limestone, fairly 
homogenous in appearance, in about the same depth interval, but we 
have no samples from this boring between 33 and 69 metres. 

How the strata in the borings at Ringsted are to be combined is un
certain, but it is indisputable t hat there is a facies alternation between 
greensand deposits and Kerteminde marl. 
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Sorn [210 .47]. 

0- 79.0 m . Quaternary. 
79. 0- 84.0 m. H ath er greasy, dark clay with typical Paleocene mineral con

tent (sponge spicules, py rite in the form of diatoms and small 
sph eres). Calcium carbona te 4.8 %, gla uconite 18 %-

84.0- 91.0 m. Greensand-stone, partly silicifi ccl . Calcium carbonate 4.0 %, 
gla uconite 84 %-

91.0- 138. 5 m. Light grey Kertemincle m arl which , in addition to the usual 
minerals , contains some siderite in the form of concretions and 
rhornbohedrons. Calcium carbonate 59 .5 %, glauconite 37 %-

138.5- 173.0 m. The boring journal r ecords Kerterninde m arl with h ard layers 
of greensancl-stone. These hard layers are 30 cm. thick at the 
most. The sample contains only small fragments of greensand
stone containing no particularly great number of lime sand par
ticles. Calcium carbonate 37.5 %, glauconite 50 %-

227 m. Several samples, some of which apparently washed. An un
washed sample consists of fine d ust of Kertemincle m arl with 
harder, slightly sanely fragments. The boring journal records 
very hard grecnsand lim eston e from 227 to 235 m , so the 
fin er m aterial h as presumably fallen clown. Th e pure fragments 
of greensand-stone are somewhat finer than the rock at over
lying levels . Calcium carbonate 5.5 %, glau conite 76 %-

This boring shows that in Mid-Sealand the Paleocene is very thick 
(more than 156 metres) and that there is a considerable facies alternation 
between sandy, glauconitic and clayey, more pyritic strata (Fig. 31 p. 138). 
The exact distribution of the rocks and their thickness cannot be decided 
owing to the paucity of samples . 

Christi a n sdals Kloster [216.1] (C. 3. 3.) (0. B. B 0GGILD 1918 p. 117) . 

From this boring, which is situated 10 km SE of Sor0, there are the 
following samples from the Paleocene: 

67 .5 m. Hather incoherent greensand-stone, in which most of the sand par
ticles are quartz. Calcium carbonate 6.4 %, glauconite 92 %-

97.3 m . Incoherent greensand-stone. The sample contains a number of round 
concretions and rhombohedrons of siderite. Calcium carbonate 26.2 %, 
glauconite 65 %-

111. 7 m . Greensand-stone as above. Calcium carbonate 41.8%, glauconite 
61%. 

As far as can be judged from the few samples, the glauconitic sandy 
facies here is at least 44 m thick. 

Slagelse [210 .11] (D. 3. 5.) (0 . B . B0GGILD 191 8 p. 118). 

49.3- 60.9 m. Rather impure sample of grey Kertemincle marl, partly 
silicified. Calcium carbonate 42.5 %, glau conite 12 %-

60.9- 64.0 m . As above. Calcium carbonate 39. 7 %, glauconite 16 % . 
down to 125.5 m . Grey K ertcmind e marl, pure sample. Calcium carbonate 

54.6%, glauconite 2%. 
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125.5- 126 .8 m . F ine rock d ust consisting of a mixture of K er t eminde m arl 
a nd cha lk lumps. The minerals in the acid-trea ted sample 
arc typical K crtemindc marl min eral s wilh gla uconite 1 o/o . 
After washin g th e origina l. sample there is a r esidu e co ntain 
in g i. a. pure, sli ghtly consolidated fr ag ments of a rather 
coa rse limes lone aml a Jew bryozoa a nd foraminifera. 

129.9- 133.7 m. In co herent, ve ry fin e-grained limesto ne resembling White 
chalk. The ca lcareous mud contains rather num ero us coc
coliths. Coarser lime p a rticles are present, a ppa rently bryo
zoan rema in s a nd foraminifera for the most part. 

The boundary between the Cretaceous and the Paleocene must 
evidently lie at 126 m. The occurrence of rather hard limestone fragments 
and coarse calcareous particles in the underlying samples indicates that 
the Cretaceous substratum consists of Danian coccolith chalk, though the 
consistency greatly resembles Senonian 1-Vhite chalk. From t he very bot
tom the Paleocene has developed as t ypical K erteminde marl with 
silicified layers in it. All t he rocks are pronouncedly pyritic (Fig. 30 
page 137 ). The thickness of the Kerteminde marl here is at least 77 m. 

Hulb y, near Kors0r [214.76]. 

From the Kors0r district 0. B . B0GGILD has a boring (Taarnborg 
Brickworks) showing that there is P aleocene, non-sandy marl directly 
over the Cretaceous, with a thickness of at least 42 m . A later boring 
(Hulby ), not previously published, gives the same showing, but the 
thickness is more than 100 m. 

All the Paleocene samples are typical, light-grey Kerteminde marl , 
with pyrite in small spheres and in the form of diatoms. Usually the 
samples contain some sponge spicules . At some depths the rocks are 
partly silicified. 

40.9 rn. Light grey K er t emincle marl, slightly sandy. Calcium carbonate 
45.8 % , glauconite 59 o/o. 

50.0 m. Light grey, soft K er terninde marl. Calcium carbonate 66.3 %, glau
conite 18 % . 

60.0 m. Light grey, soft K ertcminde marl. Calcium carbonate 68.2 %, glau
conite 4%. 

70.0 rn. Light grey, soft Kertemindc marl. Calcium carbonate 75.1 %, glau
conite 3 %. 

81.0 m. Kerteminde marl with som e slightly silicified fragments. Calcium 
carbonate 50.0 %, gla uconite 19 o/o. 

85.0 m . Mostly faintl y silicified, li ght fragments. Calcium carbonate 44.3 %, 
glauconite 28 %-

90.0 m. Mixture o[ faintly si li ci[iecl fragments and incoh erent K ertemindc 
marl. Calcium carbonate 47.0%, glauconile 40%. 

100.0 m. K crtemind e m a rl and some fin e dust o[ siliciCicd ro ck. Calcium 
carbonate 49.8 %, glauconite 17 o/o. 
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110.0 m. Kerteminde marl. Ca lcium carbonate 42.5 % , glauconite 1 % -
120.0 111. 51.4 % , 9 % . 
130.0m. 53.5 % , 9%. 
140.0 m. Kerteminde marl a nd some hard [ragmenls . Ca lcium carbo nate 

57.2 %, glauconite 5%. 
143.8 rn. Kerteminde marl a nd some hard [ragments. Calcium carbonate 

58.0 % , gla uconite 5 %-
145.0 rn. Kerternincle marl and some h ard fragments. Calcium carbonate 

57.5 % , glaucon ite 17 %. 
150.0 m. Mixture of Kertemincle marl, bryozoan limestone and flint. 
160.0 111. 

Overlying the Cretaceous there is here a series of Kerteminde marl at 
least 104 m thick. The glauconite-pyrite ratio shows that the rock is 
mainly pyritic, but at two levels there are larger quantities of glauconite 
(Fig. 30 page 137). The samples richest in glauconite are also somewhat 
silicified, and they seem to be a little more sandy than the others, but 
still typical marl. 

Bj0rnskilde Dairy [214.3] (D. 3. 16) (0 . B. BoGGILD 1918 p. 118). 

0- 30.8 111 . Qua ternary, which from 20- 28 m depth co nta in s r edd ish Plastic 
clay. 

32.3- 38 .3 111. Dark grey, sanel y clay, mostly silici l'i ecl. Calcium carbon ate 0 % , 
gla uconite 93 % -

38.:1- 41.4 m. As above. Calcium carbonate 11.5 %, gla uconitc 91 %-
47.1 111. Light grey Kertemincle marl. Calcium carbonate 60.8%, gla u

conite 39 % . 

This boring is a good 4 km northwest of the foregoing boring, and 
there does not seem to be any great difference in the levels between the 
two places where the borings were made . Judging by t he depths and t he 
rock characters the rocks at Bj0rnskilde Dairy form the upward con
t inuation of the Hulby series (Fig. 30 page 137). The upper part of t he 
Hulby series tells that the rocks become a little more sandy upwards, 
poorer in calcium carbonate and richer in glauconite. At Bj0rnskilde we 
see the same conditions, but there is a transition to a non-calcareous, 
sandy, pronouncedly glauconitic facies. 

U lrik s h o lm [137.14] (E. 3. 22) (0. B. BoGGILD 1918 p. 120). 

31.4 m. Grey non-calcareous clay, rather sanely , partly silicifiecl. Min eral 
content: the usual Paleocene, with abundance of sponge sp i
cul es. Calci.um carbonate 0%, glauco nite 80 % . 

32.0- 33.3 111. As above. Ca lcium carbonate 0 % , gla uconi te 89 % -
34.5- 35.2 m . Like the above, but fewer sand particles. Ca lciu m carbo na te 0 %, 

glaucon i te 82 %-
36.4 m. Grey marl, not sili cifiecl. Calcium carbona te 13.1 % , gla uconite 

58 % . 
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51.5- 52. 1 m. Light grey l< erteminde ma rl , not sili c ifi ed. Calcium ca rbona t e 
52.5 % , gla uco nite 6%. 

54.0- 55.9 m. As above . Calcium carbon a t e 50.2%, g lauconitc 2%. 
70. 3 m. As above. Ca lcium carbon a te 48.3 %, g la uconite 2 %-
81.6 m. As above. Ca lcium ca rb onate 59.5%, g la uco nit c 5 % . 

87.6- 92.3 m. In coh erent bryozoan lim es tone. 

In this locality , which is situated about 6 km WSW of K erteminde , t he 
Cretaceous is overlain by a light-coloured and quite unsilicified marl , 
typical K erteminde m arl, almost devoid of glauconite and with a fairly 
uniform content of calcium carbonate (Fig. 29 page 136). Upwards the 
Kerteminde marl passes into darker, more sandy, non-calcareous clay, 
and simultaneously the glauconite content increases steadily , so that the 
upper samples are distinctly glauconitic. Accordingly, conditions at Ulriks
holm are quite similar to those at Kors0r, except that the thickness of 
the Kerteminde m arl is much less, about 50 m. 

Dalum, n ea r Od e n se [146.1] (K 3. 71) (0. B. BoGGILD 1918 p. 120) . 

At Dalum 0. B. B oGGILD describes two borings, one dated 1876- 77 and 
one 1895- 96. The best samples came from the 1876- 77 boring. 

49.6- 51.8 m. Grey , sli ghtl y sa nel y marl partly silicifi ecl. Calcium ca rbo na l e 
12.6 % , gla uconite 82 % . 

59.0- 64.0 m. Light grey I< crtemincl e marl. Calcium ca rbona te 51. 6 % , glau
conite li o/o . 

64.0- 65.9 m. Ligl1t grey I< ertem incl e marl parll y sili cifi eel. Calcium carbon ate 
32.2 % , gla uco nite 73 % . 

72.2- 75.3 m. Light grey, fin e sanely marl , the sand particles mos tl y calca reo us 
shell fr ag ments. Calcium ca rbonate 78.5 % , glauco nite 92 % -

75 .3- 77 .5 m. Incoh er ent bryo zoan lim estone and pale flint . 

The lowest Paleocene sample here is influen ced by the fact t hat the 
substratum is a coarse calcareous rock, but the Paleocene quickly passes 
into a fine-grained marl (Fig: 29 page 136) . The low content of calcium 
carbonate in the sample from _64.0- 65.9 m undoubtedly is connected with 
t he silicification. Taken on t he whole there is thus a decreasing calcium 
carbonate content upwards in the section. The lower Paleocene strata are 
glauconitic, over them is normal pyritic Kerteminde marl, and upper
most are rocks that are less rich in calcium carbonate and richer in glau
conite. It is evident that typical Kerteminde m arl is not so predominant 
here as in the localities described more to the east . 

Svrerup , n ear L a n ges0 [136.3] (F. 3. 19) (0 . B. B oGGILD 1918 p. 122). 

44.3 m. Impure sample of grey, non-calcareou s clay with a few pure, 
sli gh tl y sili cil"i eel lumps wh ich are rather sanely. Mineral content 
typ icall y Paleocen e, with so me sponge spicules. Ca lcium ca r
bonate 0 %, glauco nile 77 %-
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46.5 m. Grey clay, partly silicified. Calcium carbonate 13.2 %, glauconilc 
67 % . 

72.2- 75.3 111. Light grey Kertemincle marl. Calcium carbonate 45.4 %, glau
conite 26%. 

84.7- 85.4 m. Mostly grey, silicified lumps with numerous sponge spicules. 
Calcium carbonate 40.7 % , glauconite 59 % . 

94.2- 95.4 m. Light grey marl and rather few silicified fragments. Calcium 
carbonate 36.0%, glauconite 47 % . 

97.9- 98.6 m. Grey marl and hard silicified fragments. Calcium carbonate 
29.3 %, glauconite 62 %-

101. 7 m. Grey marl and silicified fragments. Calcium carbonate 36.4 % , 
glauconite 68%. 

The fragment of the Paleocene series found at Svrerup reveals the 
transition from marl to non-calcareous facies. The marl is not extremely 
pyritic like typical Kerteminde marl, but contains both glauconite and 
pyrite. The pyrite maximum is in the middle of the series, where the rock 
is lightest in colour and least silicified. Upwards the marl passes into less 
calcareous, slightly sandy and glauconitic rocks and uppermost becomes 
free of calcium carbonate. The transition from calcareous to non-cal
careous facies thus displays conditions similar to those at Ulriksholm and 
Kors0r. 

Wedellsborg [144.1] (G. 3. 1) (0. B. B0GGILD 1918 p. 95). 

This boring goes through Plastic clay, tuff-bearing series and Paleocene. 
The following samples were yielded by the lower part of the boring: 

100.4- 103.6 m. Volcanic tuff. 
103.6- 108.3 m. Dark grey clay with volcanic luff. Glauaonite 24 %-
108.3- 116.1 m. Pure rock fragments of various clays, mostly brownish 

Plastic clay, subordinately dark-grey clay and volcanic tuff, 
all completely or almost non-calcareous. 

116.1- 124.9 m. Same combination as from the foregoing depth. The glauconite
pyrite ratio has been counted on a casual mixture of these 
rocks. Glauconite: 53 %-

124. 9- 128. 7 m. Grey Paleocene clay with rather few sandy particles. Calcium 
carbonate 14. 9 %, glauconite 80 %-

128. 7- 135.0 m. Grey clay as above. Calcium carbonate 15 % , glauconite 74 % . 
135.0- 141.2 m. The same. Calcium carbonate 12.1 %, glauconite 75 %-
141.2- 149.1 m. The same. Calcium carbonate 10.0 %, glauconite 88 %-
149.1- 153.8 m. Bryozoan limestone. 

The rocks from 108.3- 124.9 m cannot have fallen down, as no similar 
rocks occur in the overlying samples. The rocks from these depths being 
typical Plastic clay (Eocene) and partly grey clay with tu££, the Paleocene 
can only begin at about 125 m. 

The full thickness of the Paleocene here is about 24 rn , and the rocks 
are fairly uniformly developed throughout the series, viz. slightly cal-
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careous, glauconitic grey clay (Fig. 32 page 139). The glauconite content, 
which is high all through the Paleocene, falls as we get into the Eocene 
rocks. 

Fredericia I [125.39] (G. 4. 147) (0. B. Bc,JGGILD 1918 p. 93). 

This boring, made in 1873, runs through the Plastic clay down into the 
Paleocene. On the whole the samples are greatly mixed or kneaded, and 
as they all contain a greater or smaller quantity of finely powdered silici
fied rocks , it is difficult to decide whether some rocks are more sandy 
than others. 

As 0. B. B0GGILD states, there is a sample of Plastic clay at a depth of 
110 m, but under that no sample before the 147 m level. The following 
samples must belong to the Paleocene: 

147.2 m. Grey clay. Calcium carbonate 
149.4 m. 
151.9 m. 
153.8 m. Grey marl 
155.0 m . Gsey clay 
157.9 m. Grey marl 

0 %, glauconite 30 %-
0 % , ,, 50 % . 
0%, 46 % . 

24.0%, 57 %-
2.4 %, 62 % -

30.8 % , 66 % . 
33.1 %, 43 % . 
33.6%, 42 % . 
12.5%, 46 % . 
29.4°/c,, 51 % . 
13.6%, 43 % . 
30.8%, 37 % . 
31.5%, 40 % . 
17.0%, 36 % . 

165.7 111. 

167.6 111. 

169.2 m. 
169.5 111. 

170.1 m . 
171.1 m. 
171.7 m. 
172.0 m. 
172.6 m. More sandy rock with quartz, pyr ite and glauconite. Calcium carbo

nate 12.8 % , glauconite 18 % - There is also a core from the same 
depth, consisting of a light grey silicified marl. 

In a mineralogical sense there is no difference between the calcareous 
and the non-calcareous rocks. As a rule there are no coarse sand particles; 
only in t he lowest samples are there grains of 0 .1- 0.2 mm. Sponge spicules 
are frequent in all the samples and the pyrite occurs mostly in the form 
of small spheres and as diatoms . To a great extent the very varying 
calcium carbonate content seems to be connected with a varying inter
mixture of silicified rock. The glauconite-pyrite ratio oscillates rather 
unevenly, and there is no pronounced preponderance of either of these 
chemically formed minerals. 

Fredericia II [125.40] (G. 4. 148) (0. B. B0GGILD 1918 p. 93) . 

This boring, which was made in 1875, was made with a core drill, 
so that the rock samples are quite pure. Unfortunately, sampling was 
faulty in the upper parts of the series. 
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According to 0. B. BoGGILD, the journal states that Plastic clay was 
found down to 130 m , but he found tuff in a sample from 113 m. Of 
Paleocene samples there are the following: 

131.2- 172.3 m. Light grey m arl. Calcium carbo nate 11.2 % , glauco nite 67 %-
172.0- 172.3 m. Light grey silicified marl. Calcium carbonate 12.7 % , glau-

co nite 30%. 
172.6 m. Light grey unsilicified marl. Calcium carbonate 65.3 %, glau

conite 34%. The sample also contai ns chert. 
175.8 m. Chert. 

176.4- 176. 7 m. Light grey unsilicified marl. Calcium carbonate 79.8 % , glau
conite 29%. 

177.0--178.3 m. Light grey unsilicified marl. Calcium carbonate 70.0%, glau
conite 15 %-

180.2 m . Light grey unsilicified marl. Calcium carbonate 63.8 %, glau
conite 20%. 

182.0-182.4 m. Light grey unsilicified marl. Calcium carbonate 69.0%, glau
conite 5 %-

182.4- 183.3 m. Chert. 
183.3- 184.9 m . Light grey unsilicified marl. Ca lcium carbona te 83.5 % , glau

conite 22 %- The sample also co ntains chert. 

According to earlier descriptions the rocks from 172.6 m downwards 
are limestone from the Danian. A more exact petrographical examination 
shows, however, that it i s a ll Paleocene m a rl, corresponding in charac
ter to t he K erteminde marl but on the whole richer in glauconite. The cal
cium carbonate in the samples is mostly in fine grains, but there are also 
some coccoliths and foraminifera. There are small quartz splinters in all 
samples and needle-shaped sponge spicules in most. The pyrite is in the 
form of small spheres and as diatoms. 

The silicified samples display the same transformations as in the marl 
outcrops, but silicification has often reached a more advanced stage. A 
thin section of a sample from 183.3- 184.9 m reveals numerous needle
shaped sponge spicules enclosed in a brownish , single-refract ing silicified 
matrix. The matrix contains many foraminifera in which the calcium 
carbonate has disappeared, and a number of small pyrite concretions, 
some of which are agglomerations of small spheres. By their triangular 
form a few concretions reveal that they were formed in diatoms. 

If this boring is compared with the foregoing one, it will be observed 
that there is some disagreement with regard to the content of calcium 
carbonate in the samples from similar depths, in spite of the fact that both 
borings were made at the same place. The differences are explainable, 
however, by lack of uniformity in sampling and by the character of the 
samples. The uppermost sample from Boring II is marked with a very 
large depth-interval, but conditions in Boring I make it probable that 
the sample came from the lower part of that interval, viz. from t he 
boundary between the non-calcareous and the calcareous Paleocene. The 
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high glauconite content supports that argument. The low calcium car
bonate content of the next uppermost sample from Boring II is undoubt
edly a result of silicification , as in the case of the most silicified samples 
from the same depth in Boring I. 

If we combine conditions in t he two borings we come to t he res ult that 
to an overwhelming extent the Paleocene is present in the form of a marl 
facies , which, however, at a certain depth contains a more sandy stratum. 
On t he whole t he content of calcium carbonate is the lower the higher up 
the section we go , so t hat the uppermost samples are free of it. At the base 
of the series the rocks contain pyrite in particular , as in the K erteminde 
marl outcrops, but as we go upwards we find increasing quantities of 
glauconite, so t hat the rocks mostly are intermediate with regard to 
glauconite and pyrite content. 

Strib [125.48] (G. 4. 62) (0. B. BoGGILD 1918 p . 95). 

This boring goes t hrough P lastic clay and tuff-bearing deposits down 
into the Paleocene. The fo llowing samples come from the lmrnr parts 
of the boring : 

93.5- 102.0 m. \'ol cani c tu[f a nd grey ish-black, greasy clay wilh tra nsform ed 
diatoms. 

119.0 m. Pal eocene grey clay, partly sili cifi ccl . Calciu m carbonate 
3.6 % , glauconitc 43 % . 

124.9- 125.2 m. As above, rather greasy. Calcium ca rbon a te 7. 1 %, glau conite 
59 % . 

140.3- 140.6 m. As above. Calcium carbon ate 1.6 %, glauconilc 52 %. 
145.0- 145.3 m. Grey clay, partly sili cifiecl. Calcium carbonate 10.2 % , glau

con ite 39 % . 
149.1 m . As above. Calcium carbon ate 13.7 %, gla uconite 53 % . 

149 .7- 150.0 111. As above. Calcium carbonate 8.3 %, gla uconite 42 %. 
151.0 111 . Grey clay, slightl y sanel y, partly sili cifi ecl. Calcium carbon ate 

13 %, gla uco nite 27 %-

According to 0. B. BoGGILD , the boring stopped at a depth of 152 rn 
in the Cretaceous, but a comparison with conditions at Fredericia makes 
it probable that at Strib too the Paleocene goes much deeper. The rocks 
are similar to those at Fredericia, viz. marl with both glauconite and 
pyrite. The calcium carbonate content is rather low throughout the series, 
but decreasing upwards. As at Fredericia, there are no samples from the 
boundary between Paleocene and Eocene . 

Besser in Sams0 [109.1] (GRONWALL 1907, 0 . B. BoGGILD 191 8 p . 122) . 

0- 37.0 m . No samples. 
37.0- 40.8 111. Gr ey non -calcar eo us clay, glauconile 83 % . 
40.8- 4 7. l m. Grey non-calcar eo us clay. Contains rh omboh edrons of sidcrite, 

glaucon itc 70 % . 
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50.2- 64.0 m . Grey non-calcareo us clay. 
64.0- 72 .2 m. 
72.2- 79.1 m . 

Glaucon ite 80 %-
57 %. 
65%. 

79 .1 - 81. 9 m. 
81. 9- 84.7 m. 

Grey, rath er greasy non -calcar eo us clay. Glau co nite 55%. 
Grey non-calcareo us clay. Glauconite 46%. 

42%. 
20%. 

84.7- 86.6 m. 
86.6- 89.5 m. 
89.5- 93.8 m. 42%. 
93.8- 96.4 m. Ligh t gr ey m arl. Calcium carb ona te 38 .9%, 
96.4- 98.6 m. ,, 24.8 %, 
98.6- 103.0 m . 

103.0- 109.2 m. Grey sandy marl. 
109.2-110. 5 m. 
110.5- 113.0 m. 
113.0- 113.3 m. 
113.3-11 3.8 m. 
113.8-1 13.9 m. 

39.0%, 
42.2%, 
36.4%, 
31.8%, 
44.8%, 
54.4%. 
44.8%. 

glau conite 38 %-
39 %. 
40 %. 
43%. 
36%. 
36%. 
36%. 

113.9- 114 .1 m. 46. 1 %, 31 %-
114.1- 114.6 m. Mixture of grey sanely marl, li ght grey flint .and pure whitish-

grey lime-sand . 
114.6- 116.1 m . As above. 
J Hi.1 - 117.4 m. Pure whitish-grey lime-sa nd . Ca lcium carb on a le 72.2 %, gla u

conite 0%. 
117.4- 123.0 m . Pure whitish-grey lime-sand. Calcium carbon ate 73.6 %, gla u

conite 0%. 
123.0- 131.8 m. Pure whitish-grey lime-sand . Ca lcium ca rb onat e 76.8%, gla u

conite 0%. 

The following types are distinguishable among the rocks: 
The grey non-calcareous c l ay is never very greasy, but contains 

a quantity of fine , sandy particles. Pyrite occurs partly in t he form of 
diatoms; sponge spicules are common in most of the samples, even the 
uppermost. 

The light grey marl is of the usual marl type, resembling Kerte
minde marl, but containing more glauconite . The calcite occurs especially 
as fine grains in the mud and as coccoliths. 

The grey sandy marl. The sandy particles are mostly impure 
lime grains, partly foraminifera, partly rounded lime sand grains of organic 
origin , as in t he rocks at Copenhagen. Subordinately there are newly
formed calcite grains (rhombohedrons); glauconite and quartz grains are 
somewhat larger than in the overlying marl. 

The lim e-sand. Most of the particles in the lime-sand are impure, 
isodiametric lime grains of organic origin. Foraminifera are fairly frequent, 
bryozoan fragments more rare. Pure calcite crystals have often grown out 
from t he original elastic lime grains. Newly formed calcite rhombohedrons 
without a core of a elastic lime grain are also present, but not particularly 
common. Most of the lime grains are about 0.1 mm in diameter. 
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In thin sections of some consolidated rocks we have a picture very 
closely resembling the Danian lime-sand from Vodroffsvej, with the lime 
grains packed closely together. Pyrite is deposited here and there between 
the lime grains, whereas other minerals are extremely scarce. 0. B. Boa

GILD writes that the limestone is permeated with flint substance which 
in the acid-treated material often proves to have a regular foraminifera 
form . Most flinty particles , however , are very irregular in shape, which is 
connected with the fact that it is particularly the matrix between the 
particles that is silicified. 

The flint. The samples that are most silicified appear in thin sections 
as calcareous flint formations of a character similar to the outer part of the 
flint in the lime-sand at Copenhagen. It is still possible to distinguish the 
lime grains with their original structure, but they lie in a matrix or cement 
consisting of chalcedony. Sponge spicules, which occur so frequently in 
the silicified rocks of the Paleocene, and from which the conversion to 
chalcedony starts, occur neither in the least nor in the most silicified 
samples of lime-sand. 

GRONWALL places the deposits from 116.1 m to the Cretaceous, whereas 
BoGGILD considers it is all Paleocene, as all the rocks in the lower part 
of the boring are permeated with chalcedony. It is very difficult to decide 
which is right, as the lime-sand formations from the Cretaceous and the 
lower greensand formations from the Paleocene often resemble each other 
to the point of confusion . One argument in favour of the Paleocene age 
of the deposits is the silica impregnation, but other features in the structure 
of the rocks and in the series lean towards the Cretaceous. I am inclined to 
think that the lime-sand is Cretaceous, for the following reasons: 
1. In the series there is a distinct and abrupt change of colour from 

whitish to brownish rocks. Apparently the cause of this is the absence 
of terrigenous mud in the lower rocks. 

2. There is a sudden change from sandy to less sandy rocks. 
3. There is a sudden jump in the content of calcium carbonate. 
4. There is a sudden jump in the glauconite content, this mineral only 

appearing over the boundary of the light-coloured lime-sand. 
5. No trace has been found of sponge spicules in the lime-sand. 
6. No pronouncedly sandy, lime sand- pyrite facies has otherwise been 

met with in the Paleocene. 
As the samples from 114.1 m and downwards contain pure ·whitish 

lime-sand as an intermixture , I put the boundary of the Cretaceous at 
114.1111. 

The quantity of lime sand decreases upwards in the Paleocene section, 
so that the lower part of the series is sandy, the middle part marly and the 
upper part non-calcareous. The rocks are mostly intermediary types with 
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regard to glauconite and pyrite content, but the lowest glauconite content 
is in t he middle of the section , the highest in the top. (Fig. 29 page 136) . 

lEbeltoft. 

At lEbeltoft there are two borings in which Paleocene has been found 
overlying the Cretaceous, one in the town, another 3 km more to the 
SW at the farm Ahlgaard. 

lE b e l to f t town [90.4] (E . 6. 8) (HILMAR 0DUM) 1926 p. 30). 

0- 36.0 m . Quaternary deposits. 
36.0- 39.0 m. Impure sample of light grey Kerteminde marl. Calcium carbonate 

59.5 %- Pyrite present as spheres and diatoms, no glauconite. 
39.0-40 .75 m. Impure sample of dark grey, sandy marl. Calcium carbonate 

60.4 %- The sandy residue is almost exclusively fairly large glau
conite grains, subordinately lim e grains. The sample also con
tains some few glauconilized Danian fossils. 

40 .75- 42.0 m. Almost all h ard lim estone and pale flin t. Also a littl e sandy 
material lik e the overlying sample. 

Ahlgaard [90.5]. 

40- 45 m. Dark san el y marl. Calcium carbonate 48.0 % - Of sandy co mponents 
hardly an ything but glauconite grain s and lim e sand grains. 

No depth recorded. The sa me, as well as rolled and glauconilizec\ Danian 
fossils, Danian flint , and limestone. 

44- 46.5 m. Compact lim estone and flint. 

These borings show that at lEbeltoft there are formations similar to 
those found at the outcrops at H vall0se and Svejstrup. At the bottom is 
a marl facies with glauconite sand, though it passes quickly into typical 
Kerteminde marl (Fig. 29 page 136) . The basal layer has apparently con
tained rolled glauconitized shells, and may be there has been a basal gravel 
like that at Copenhagen and Hvall0se. 

Horn s let , 20 km NNE of Aarhus [79 .11]. 

30- 31 m. Dark, slightly sanely clay. Calcium carbonate 12. 5%, glauconite 
28%, 

31- 34 m. Grey, sanely clay. Calcium carbonate 1.3 % , glauconite 57 % - Th e 
sample also contains roll ed, glauconitized Danian fossils, coccolith 
chalk a nd Danian flint. 

34- 35 111 . F ine sandy coccolith chalk a nd flint . 

No pronouncedly glauconitic sandy facies such as that in the foregoing 
boring can be proved here, but it is clear that the lowest stratum has 
contained shelly-gravel components . The largest quantity of glauconite is 
in the lowest sample.• 
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Galten [78.9]. 

There is good sample material from a boring at Galten Dairy, about 13 
km S of Randers , providing ample information as to conditions at the 
boundary between the Paleocene and the tuff-bearing series. 

68 111. Light reddish and greenish Plastic clay, all very ca lcareous. 
68- 80 rn. Non-calcareous grey ish-black clay with tuff and metamorphosed 

Mo-clay. 
80 111. As above. Glauconite 12 %-

80- 84 rn. As above. 
85 111. Greasy, greenish-grey clay, which becomes slimy on stirring in 

water. Glauconite 2 o/o . 
90 m.

1 ~: :: Greasy clay as above. At 99 m depth glauconite 2 %-

99 111. j 
105 rn. Almost non-calcareous, rather sandy grey clay, which docs not be

come slimy on stirring. The mineral content is Paleocene, with glau
conite grains, pyrite spheres and sponge spicules, as well as fine quartz 
grains. Calcium carbonate 1.2 %, glauconite 75 %-

110 111. As above. Calcium carbonate 1.8 %, glaucon itc 78 %-
120 m. As above. Calcium carbonate 1.6%, gla uconilc 77%. 
130 111. Ca lcareous, sanely marl with l'oraminil'cra and other lim e grains up 

to 0.5 mm. Glau con ilc and quartz grains up lo 0.2 mm. Calcium 
car bona le 34.5 %, gla uconitc 51 %-

This boring shows distinctly that at a depth of about 100 m there is a 
marked boundary, visible both in the character of the rock and in the 
mineral content (Fig. 32 page 139). The slightly sandy rocks below 100_ m 
are typical non-calcareous and glauconitic Paleocene rocks , whereas the 
greasy, ,;limy clays over 100 mare of a type found elsewhere in facies alter
nation with tuff-bearing strata and therefore placed to Eocene (HELGE 

GRY in V. MADSEN, H. 0DUM and H. GRY 1935). This rock is extremely 
pyritic and the boundary between Paleocene and Eocene is thus marked 
by a sudden fall in the glauconite content. 

Langaa [68.3] (F. 6. 45) (0. B. B0GGILD 1918 p. 87). 

0. B. BOGGILD gives the following series: 

13- 19 m. Volcanic tuff. 
19- 25 m. Grey non-calcareous clay with tu££. 
25- 35 m. Grey calcareous clay. 
35- 50 m. Grey non-calcareous clay. 
50- 54 m. Grey calcareous clay. 
54-59 m. Danian. 

Da nmarks Geologiske Und ersogelsc . lI. R . Nr. 61. g 
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However, there is tuff in samples from 34. 5 m and 37. 7 m, and the 
clay in which the tu££ occurs is not of Paleocene type, but corresponds 
exactly to the tuff-bearing clay elsewhere. The only samples with 
Paleocene are: 

50.2 m. Grey marl, typical Paleocene with fin e quarlz sand, glauconite grains, 
pyrite spheres and sponge spicules. Calcium carbonate 17.8 %, glau
conite 26 %-

53.4 m. As above. Calcium carbonate 21.0 %, glauconite 52 %-
54.3 m. This sample consists mostly of Danian flint , but also contains a quan

tity of pure fragments of a grey, rather sandy, marly limestone which 
is somewhat silicified. The mineral content is as in the overlying 
samples, but the rock is more sanely. Calcium carbonate 15.3 %, 
glauconite 85 %. 

Here the thickness of the Paleocene must be at least 4 m, at most 
about 17 m (Fig. 29 page 136). In any case it is thus very thin. The only 
samples known are from the lowest 4 m of the series, where the Paleocene 
is slightly calcareous. The rocks display a distinct and rapid transition 
from glauconitic, rather sandy rocks at the bottom of the series to more 
pyritic and more clayey rocks higher up in the series. 

J erni t, near Hammel [78.3] (HILMAR 0DUM 1926 p. 44). 

This boring passes through the Tertiary from Oligocene to Cretaceous. 
In the lower parts of the boring we have the following samples: 

210 m. Red calcareous Plastic clay. 
215 m. Grey greasy clay with tuff. Glauconile 25 %-
225 111. 

230 111. 

235- 240 111. 

32 %. 
6 %. 
0%. 

245 rn. Grey, slightly sandy clay with sponge spicules and pyrite in 
the form of diatoms and sponge spicules. Calcium carbonate 
1.3 %, glauconite 68 %-

250 m. As above, but somewhat greasier. Calcium carbonate 2.5 %, 
glauconite 60 %-

255 m. As above. Calcium carbonate 14.5 %, glauconite 49 %-
260 m. Sample consisting of fine dust of grey clays. Calcium carbonate 

26.8 %, glauconite 50 %. 
263 m. Mixed sample mostly consisting of fine dust of clay. Washing 

produces a considerable quantity of flint fragm ents and some 
sandy particles, mostly calcareous grains, glauconitc and pyrite. 

264.2- 273.2 m. A number of samples from various depths in this interval con
sist of very impure material. The principal clement is fine dust 
formed through the mixing of the overlying deposits. Of par
ticular interest at 265 m depth is a sample with mostly flint 
splinters. From 266. 9 m and downwards there are pure small 
fragments of white, sanely, coccolith chalk interspersed among 
the other components. 

273.2- 326.1 111. Coccolith chalk. 
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As the lower samples are very impure and consist of mixtures of rocks 
from different depths, it is difficult to obtain an exact picture of the 
series . The upper Paleocene boundary lies distinctly between 240 and 
245 m, the lower boundary presumably at 263 m, where for the first 
t ime the sample contains typical flint. Apparently the coccolith chalk 
underlying the Paleocene has been very soft and has been mixed with 
the fallen material, so that only few pure fragments occur in the samples. 

At the bottom the P aleocene series (Fig. 32 page 139) begins with slightly 
sandy strata, but upwards the rocks become more clayey. The content of 
calcium carbonate decreases upwards, t he uppermost strata being almost 
non-calcareous. The glauconite content is fairly uniform, and most samples 
contain a little more glauconite than pyrite. Thus the marl is not the 
typical Kerteminde marl of the outcrops. Just at the transition from 
Paleocene to Eocene the glauconite percentage falls, and the lower part 
of the Eocene is extremely pyritic. Thus the boundary between Paleocene 
and Eocene reveals itself in the same manner as in the boring at Galten. 

Sk i ve [55.2] (H. 7. 3) (0. B . BoGGILD 1918 p. Sq). 

The samples from the lowest part of this boring are very badly labelle<l, 
for which reason the material was difficult to interpret. There are the 
following samples from the t uff-bearing series and downwards: 

No. 7. 65 .6- 74.1 m. Volcanic tu ff. 
No. 8 . 74.1- 114.3 m . Light reddish-grey ancl whitish, non-calcareous 

Plastic clay and tuff, which according to B0G

GILD cannot h ave fa ll en down from overlying 
strata. 

No. 9 & 10. 79 .1- 114.3 m. Mixture of pure small fragm ents of dark-grey, 
light reddish-grey a nd whitish clay, all non
calcareous. 

No. 11. 91.0- 113.6 111 . Same combination of rocks as the above, but with 
2.9 % calcium carbonate, which B0GG ILD states 
comes from very small rock parlicles Lltal are 
calcareo us, whereas most of' the clay fragments 
arc non-calcar eous. 

No. 12. 114.3- 117.9 m. Bryozoan limestone and flint. 

0. B . B oGGILD has the Paleocene beginning at 79 m , ·where t u££ no 
longer appears in the samples, and he gives the following credible distri
bution: 

79- 91 m. Grey non-calcareous clay. 
91- 114 m . Grey calcareous clay. 

114-118 m . Upper Cretaceous. 

It is not certain, however , that the non-calcareous clays in samples 
No. 9, 10 and 11 are Paleocene. They are very like the grey greasy clays 

g• 
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found together with volcanic tuff and in facies alternation with Plastic 
clay in several parts of Denmark. The rocks contain both pyrite and 
glauconite, but sponge spicules are lacking and the clay is very greasy, 
becoming slimy on being stirred with water. Thus all that can be said 
about the Paleocene at Skive is that the thickness is very small and that 
marl occurs overlying the Cretaceous. 

S0nderborg [169.28] (V. MADSEN, H . 0DUM: and H. GRY 1935) . 

Two borings at S0nderborg, about 200 metres apart , revealed the same 
distribution of the rocks. Both were wash-borings, and the sample material, 
taken at intervals of 4 or 5 metres, was therefore rather impure on account 
of fallen material from overlying strata. 

The tuff-bearing series - from 305 to 325 m - consists in the main of 
dark grey, pyritic , non-calcareous clay, subordinately of lighter grey 
Plastic clay, with secondary tuff. As a rule the samples do not contain 
glauconite. Counts give from 0 to 3 % glauconite. 

Under the tuff-bearing series there is a Paleocene series of 22 m, from 
325 to 347 m, and under that bryozoan limestone. The samples of 
Paleocene reflect the following conditions: The basal stratum of the 
Paleocene is seen from a silicified sample which shows the contact with 
Danian flint. The rock is calcareous, sandy, with glauconite grains from 
0.2 to 0.3 mm and very numerous sponge spicules. Glauconite 60 %-

Most of the Paleocene samples are of a more or less silicified, grey 
clayey rock, mostly non-calcareous. It contains no large sized sandy par
ticles , but usually an abundance of sponge spicules. In a casual sample 
from the middle of the series glauconite has been counted at 45 %-

Uppermost in the Paleocene series there is a grey, sandy, non-calcareous 
rock, in which most of the arenaceous particles are quartz and glauconite. 
The principal grain size is 0.06-0.08 mm. The mineral content is typically 
Paleocene, and there are some radiolaria and sponge spicules. The rock 
contains some few chalcedonized foraminifera. Glauconite: 92 %-

As almost all the rocks are greatly silicified it is difficult to say whether 
the lack of calcium carbonate is primary or secondary. Nevertheless, the 
occurrence of silicified foraminifera and a few slightly calcareous fragments 
among the non-calcareous rocks indicates that these rocks to some extent 
have contained some calcium carbonate. As to the series it can be definitely 
stated that at the bottom there is a calcareous, sandy facies that is glau
conitic, over it are intermediate clayey rocks , and at the top again sandy 
glauconitic facies (Fig . 32 page 139). The boundary between the Paleocene 
and the tuff-bearing series is extraordinarily distinct, both in the rock 
character and in the glauconite percentage. 
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Svend borg [164.42] (HILMAR 0DUM 1926 p . 26). 

In the course of a boring at Svendborg Gasvrerk bryozoan limestone 
was found at a depth of 60- 62.4 m. A sample of the rock overlying the 
Cretaceous consists of a mixture of small stones, till, and pure fragments 
of Paleocene rocks. 

One fragment consists of a very much silicified, sandy, calcareous, grey 
rock which to a great extent is composed of sponge spicules. In addition 
there are small quartz grains, glauconite and a little pyrite. 

The remainder of the Paleocene fragments are slightly silicified, some
what sandy, grey clay which is non-calcareous or almost so. It contains 
fine sand grains, some glauconite and a little pyrite. A few silicified fora
minifera have been observed, and sponge spicules are present. 

The boring provides no information as to the series, but it is of interest 
as it shows rock types similar to those at S0nderborg. 

Skrnbelev, Langeland [173 .4] (0. B. B0GGILD 1918 p. 97). 

From the lower part of this boring there are the following samples: 

66.5- 67.8 m . Volcanic tuff and black-grey clay. 
76.9 rn. Brownish-grey , non-calcareous Plastic clay. 
82.5 rn. Brownish-grey, non-calcareous Plastic clay, glauconite 8 %-
84. 7 rn. Dark grey , fat, non-calcareo us clay with fine sand particles, 

only very few sponge spicules . Glauconite 63 %-
109.2 rn . Grey, slightly sandy marl, partly silicificd. Sponge spicules 

frequent. Calcium carbonate 8.8 %, glauconite 90 %-
105.5- 113.0 m. As above. Calcium carbonate 14.4 %, glauconite 82 %-

113.0 m . Bryozoan limestone. 

Judging from the few samples the thickness of the Paleocene is about 
30 m, the glauconite percentage indicating that the clay at 84. 7 m is 
Paleocene. If this is so, we have the same abrupt fall in the glauconite 
content at the transition from Paleocene to Eocene as was found at 
Galten, Jernit and S0nderborg (Fig. 32 page 139). The Paleocene at 
Skrnbelev is characterised by its low calcium carbonate content and 
preponderating glauconite content, like the rocks at S0nderborg and 
Svendborg. 

Gedser in Falster. 

At Gedser two deep borings go down into the Older Tertiary. Both were 
described by 0. B. BoGGILD in 1918 (p. 116). 

1. At the Station, 1886 [242.1] (B . 1. 1.). 

From this boring there is only one sample of Tertiary clay marked 
>> - 13' to - 372 '<< (4 .1-116.8 m). The rock mostly resembles the dark grey 
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clays associated with the tuff-bearing Eocene series . It consists of grey, 
greasy, non-calcareous clay. Thus there are no Paleocene samples from 
this boring. 

2. By the Rail wa y Line, 2 km N of Gedser [242.3] (B. 1. 5.). 

In this boring there are , according to 0. B. B0GGILD: 

0- 19 m . Quaternary. 
19- 87 m . Clay and slate , Paleocene. 
87- 88 m. Hard slate (non-calcareous greensand-stone). 
88-92 m. Senonian White chalk . 

The samples are as follows: 

47.1 m. Greenish, non-calcareous P lastic clay, which b ecomes very slimy on 
being stirred with water. The sample conta ins much pyrite, partly as 
concretions, partly in th e form of radiolaria and diatoms. Glauconite 
8 %- The sample is undoubtedly Eocene. 

78.5 m. Grey, non-calcareous clay containing a little fin e sand. Gla uconite in 
small particles, pyrite in small spheres or in the form of sponge spicules. 
On the oth er hand the sample has no sponge sp icul es preserved as opal 
or ch alcedony. Glauconite 64 %- The sample is probabl y Paleocene. 

88.2 m. The sample contains a few pure fragments of silicified greensand-stone. 
Evidently the rock h as been rather fine-sandy and, b esides quartz, 
contains considerable quantities of gla uconite and a great abundance 
of sponge spicules which have b een convert ed into chalcedony. This 
sample is non-calcareous, but there is ca lcareous greensand-stone in 
the moraine at Gedser . 

91.0 m . Yellowish chalk like Senonian While chalk. 

As the uppermost Tertiary clay sample is Eocene, the Paleocene is not 
so thick as was previously assumed. The thickness is 12.5 metres at the 
least, 53.9 metres at the most. That the lowest sample is non-calcareous 
may possibly be a secondary phenomenon and due to silicification . Of the 
two Paleocene samples the lower one is the more sandy and the richer in 
glauconite . 

Summary of the Borings. 

A survey comprehending all the borings makes it clear that the develop
ment of the Paleocene varies greatly in the different parts of the country. 

The thickness is extremely variable, less than 20 metres at some places 
and more t han 150 metres at others. 

The least thicknesses were found in two areas, Mid Jutland and the 
most southerly part of Denmark. At those localities where both the upper 
and the lower Paleocene boundaries are known the thicknesses are as 
follows: 
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Skive n1ax1mum 23 m. 
Langaa maximum 17 m. 
Jernit 1nax1mum 23 m. 
Wedellsborg 24 m. 
S0nderborg 22 m. 
Skr0belev 30 m. 
Gedser maximum 54 m. 

Bet,veen these two areas with small thicknesses the Paleocene sometimes 
attains to very much greater dimensions, but the variations from place to 
place in Sealand, Funen and East Jutland cannot be determined, owing 
to the fact that at no place has the series been found to its full extent. 
Either the upper deposits have been abraded by the ice or the Paleocene 
has not been bored right through. An impression of conditions as they are 
will be obtained from the following figures, giving the greatest thiclmesses 
observed: 

Besser 77 111. 

Fredericia 54 111.? 

Svrerup 57 111. 

Ulriksholrn 50 111. 

Hulby 104 111. 

Slagelse 76 111. 

Sorn 156 111. 

Christiansdal 44 111 . 

Ringsted 50 111. 

Holbrek 46 111. 

Stedstrup 62 111 . 

A comparison of these great thicknesses with the slight dimensions in 
Mid Jutland and South Denmark leaves a distinct impression that in this 
country the Paleocene has been deposited in a basin which in the main 
has extended over Sealand, Funen and the southern part of the Cattegat. 
A consideration of the distribution of the rock types confirms this im
pression, for the glauconitic rocks that were presumably deposited nearest 
the coast are to be found in the periphery of this area, and the pyritic 
formations from deeper water mostly in the middle. 

Distribution of Rock Types. 

In the area between Holbrek, Roskilde, K0ge and Ringsted we have a 
very large number of borings in which 30 to 45 rn of greensand have been 
found overlying the Cretaceous. As a rule, more complete information is 
unprocurable, as in most cases there is an absence of boring samples; but 
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when there are samples from different levels (as for instance Roskilde and 
Holbrek) , it will be observed that as a rule there is a decreasing sand content 
and glauconite content as we move upwards in the series, the rock passing 
into a more pyritic marl. One boring in this area (Stedstrup) shows that 
higher up in the series there is a facies alternation between pyritic marl 
and glauconitic greensand deposits. Facies alternations of this kind have 
been found as far to the west as at Sorn. 

80m 

Langaa £ beltoft Besser Dalum 

' ' ' ' 

Ulriksholm 

Fig. 29. Borings showing Paleocene overlying Danian. Cross-hatched area: tuff-bearing 
series; hatched area: Danian limestone, B : bryozoan limestone, C: coccolith chalk, 
LS: lime-sand. Broken line : calcium carbonate, continuous line: glauconite. The degree 
of stippling indicates the higher or lower sand content in the Paleocene rocks (see 

page 112). 

Typical greensand has been found as far north as on Sjrellands Odde, 
southeast to Haslev and southwest to 15 km south of Sor0. Accordingly 
we may take it that over the greater part of Sealand there is , lowest , a 
glauconite - lime sand facies, and over it a facies alternation between 
this facies and more pyritic marl. 

In the tracts round about Slagelse and Kors0r we have typical Kerte
minde marl directly overlying the Cretaceous, and the same conditions 
recur in the east part of Funen. In most cases the marl is extremely pyritic, 
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but a slight degree of facies alternation is observable in the fact that the 
glauconite content sometimes rises at certain levels. The thickness of the 
marl is greatest in Sealand (Hulby, about 104 m) , less in Funen (Ulriks
holm, about 50 m) . Upwards the marl passes into a non-calcareous, more 
sandy, glauconitic rock (non-calcareous greensand) . 

In the other parts of Funen, and at Fredericia, we mostly find marl 
that is closely related to K.erteminde marl, but usually containing more 
glauconite. This marl likewi e passes into a non-calcareous rock which, 
however, is not so pronouncedly sandy and glauconitic as in the localit ies 
more to t he east. Similar conditions have been met with in Sams0, where 
the lower part of the series contains a quantity of lime sand. 
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In D jursland only the lowest parts of the series are known from borings, 
but t he dislocated outcrops reveal the nature of the other parts of the 
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F ig. 31. Borings in Sealand, 
showing facies al ternation. 

series. The most charac
teristic feature of condit
ions in Djursland is that 
there is scarcely any lime 
sand in the rocks, whereas 
calcareous mud forms the 
bulk of the rocks. Conse
quently, at the bottom 
there is glauconitic marl of 
slight thickness. It passes 
into pyritic marl, above 
which we are warranted in 
presuming that there is 
marl with a facies alter-
nation between glauconitic 
and pyritic strata. At t he 
top there are presumab
ly non-calcareous, sandy, 
glau conit ic rocks. 

West of Djursland the Paleocene is only of slight 
thickness. The rocks are not very characteristic, usually 
sandy or clayey, with a low content of calcium carbonate. 
They contain both glauconite and pyrite, though in 
most cases t here is more of the former than of the latter . 
Exactly similar facies are to be found in the southern
most localities in Denmark: S0nderborg, Svendborg, 
Skr0belev and Gedser . 

The results t o which this study of the borings has led 
may be summarised in the following points: 

1 . The rocks t hat are rich in lime sand occur mostly in 
Sealand, and they are always rich in glauconite 
(Fig. 30). 

2. The Paleocene series always begins with calcareous 
rocks and passes into non-calcareous varieties . Alter
nation between calcareous and non-calcareous rocks 

but often a low content of calcium carbonate in the 
calcareous series is due to silicification. 
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3. In the calcareous Paleocene a considerable facies alternation has been 
found between glauconitic, most often sandy, and pyritic, most often 

clayey strata, whereas the non-calcareous facies is 
always rich in glauconite (Fig. 31). 

0 

30m 

Gal ten Jernit Wcdellsborg S0nclerborg 

Skrobelev 
Fig. 32. Borings showing relation between Paleocene and Luff-bea ring ser ies. 

4-. The boundary between Paleocene and Eocene is marked by an abrupt 
change from glauconitic to pyritic rocks (Fig. 32). 

5. In the tract round Kors0r- Nyborg the pyritic marl attains its greatest 
importance and in fact forms the basal deposit of t he Paleocene. The 
farther we go from this area, the more predominant do the glauconitic 
rocks become. 

Conclusion. 

A petrological investigation has been made on the Paleocene rocks and 
t he Paleocene series in Denmark. The more consolidated rocks have been 
examined in the form of thin sections, t he incoherent rocks by mechanical 
analyses and by quantitative mineral analyses of t he fractions. Charac
teristic features of the series have been brought to light in boring sections 
by examining the sand content, calcium carbonate content, and t he pro
portions of glauconite to pyrite. 
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Paleocene Limits, Underlying and Overlying Rocks. 

The substratum to the Paleocene consists of calcareous rocks of the 
Danian. In some places the rock is bryozoan limestone, in others lime
sand , and in others again fine-grained calcareous rocks ( coccolith chalk). 
Possibly the substratum at Gedser is Senonian White chalk. 

It sometimes happens that the nature of the substratum is different 
even in localities t hat lie very closely together. In Copenhagen, for 
example, the Paleocene in the South Harbour lies on a fine-grained lime
sand rock (foraminiferal limestone), whereas at Vodroffsvej it lies on at 
least 2 m of coarse lime-sand. The inference thus is that fairly thick lime
sand deposits must have been broken down at the commencement of the 
P aleocene. The disintegrated lime-sand forms part of the Paleocene 
greensand, and this is the explanation of the fact that the sandy Paleocene 
is of considerable thickness. In the region round K0ge (Lellinge) we find 
that the Paleocene overlies bryozoan-fragment limestone, but close by 
there are lime-sand deposits that are younger than that limestone, and 
the thickness of the sandy Paleocene shows that large quantities of 
Danian rocks have also been broken down there. The fact that at Hval10se 
and Svejstrup there are pebbles of foraminiferal limestone, whereas the 
substratum is coccolith chalk , and that there are large quantities of 
derived Oeralolrochus milthersi in the basal stratum of the Paleocene, 
whereas this fossil does not occur in the surrounding rocks , is one more 
proof that large quantities of Danian have been disintegrated by the 
Paleocene transgression. · 

The close of the Danian period is one of emergence, and there was a 
deposition of lime-sand and calcareous mud, which are simply derivatives 
of the other Danian rocks . New physical conditions were introduced with 
the Paleocene transgression, and there was a transportation of alloch
thonous terrigenous material to Denmark. Accordingly, the boundary 
between Danian and Paleocene is marked by an unconformability (which 
can be followed down into North Germany (Gagel 1922) and over to 
Scania (Holst & Gronwall 1907)) and by changes in the character of the 
sediments . 

The upper limit of the Paleocene is known only from borings, and, as 
t he strata on either side of the boundary between Paleocene and Eocene 
are non-fossiliferous, the characters of the rocks have to be used for 
de terming the boundary. 

The non-calcareous rocks placed to the Paleocene are in a mineralogical 
sense analogous to the calcareous rocks. They are grey, somewhat sandy 
clay or clayey sand , never very greasy clays. Paleocene features include 
1) the occurrence of pyrite in the form of small spheres gathered into con-
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cretions of the shape of diatoms, 2) the presence of needle-shaped sponge 
sp icules of the same type as in the other rocks of the Paleocene and in 
the sa me state of preservation, 3) the presence of the same types of radio
laria and 4) the circumstance that the rocks often are silicified . In the 
non-calcareo us Paleocene glauconi te grains are often present. 

Overlying the non-calcareous Paleocene is a series of rocks that are 
characterized by containing beds of tu££ (though very little in the lower 
part) , and over them red and grey Plastic clay . 

There is great variation in the tuff-bearing rock series. In the Limfjord 
areas they consist of Mo-clay (diatomaceous earth), though basally of very 
greasy greenish or yellowish -grey clay. In other visible occurrences there 
is metamorphosed Mo-clay in facies alternation with greasy, dark-grey clay. 
Borings have at a few places revealed metamorphosed Mo-clay (for instance 
at Galten (page 129)), but in most cases a series of very greasy clays , 
oftenest of greyish colour. At times the rocks can scarcely be distinguished 
from t ypical grey or greenish Plastic clay, but generally they are of the 
same type as the greasy , dark-grey tuff-bearing clay of the outcrops. The 
characteristic features of these rocks are that on being stirred with water 
they become very slimy in consistency, and that they contain large 
quantities of opal and pyrite . The pyrite occurs as small sph eres and as 
pseudomorphs on diatoms and rad iolaria (the pyrite reproduces every 
detail of the stru cture of the sili ceous organisms, in contrast to condi t ions 
in the K erteminde marl , where the diatoms are full of pyrite spheres). 
Silicified rocks do not occur in the tuff-bearing series . 

It is thus evident that the rocks in the tuff-bearing series are very 
different from the P aleocene rocks, and in the borings the boundary 
between Paleocene and Eocene is visible both in the rock character and 
in the glauconite content. The boundary between Paleocene and Eocene 
is marked by an abrupt change from glauconitic, slightly sandy, to pyriti c, 
very greasy clays (Fig. 32 page 139). This difference in glauconite and 
pyrite content indicates sudden changes in the natural conditions at 
the transition between P aleocene and Eocene. The probability is tha t 
the disturbances which cause volcanic activity have also altered the 
geographical conditions of the sea and with them the natural conditions, 
whereby the character of t he rocks in the Eocene became different to that 
of those in the P aleocene. As the rocks in the tuff-bearing series are very 
different from the Paleocene rocks , but partly identical with Eocene 
Plastic clay, it is natural to place the tuff-bearing series to the Eocene. 

Mineral Content of the Paleocene Rocks. 

According to their origin a distinction must be made between the 
following groups: 
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1. Components that have come from the substratum to the Paleocene , 
disintegrated by the transgression of the Paleocene sea. 2. The alloch
thonous-clastic components. 3. Components formed by chemical pro
cesses in the sea or on the sea floor. 4. The organic components (the con
tent of micro-organisms). 5. Components formed by cementation, weather
ing, and so on. 

1. Components that have come from the substratum to the 
Paleocene. Everywhere in Denmark the Paleocene rests upon cal
careous rocks, and a large part of the calcareous particles in the Paleocene 
have come from disintegrated limestone. This is true first and foremost of 
the lime sand and a large part of the calcareous mud in the lower parts of 
the Paleocene, as well as of limestone pebbles and derived glauconitized 
Danian fossils from the conglomerate strata. The quantity of these com
ponents is greatest immediately over the Cretaceous, and decreases up
wards. 

The occurrence of limestone pebbles which are not petrographically in 
accord with the limestone of the substratum (Copenhagen, Hvall0se, 
Svejstrup) shows that in the lower Paleocene the calcareous components 
are not autochthonous in the strict sense of the word. Yet they have come 
from a region with narrow limits, and it would scarcely be correct to call 
them allochthonous. Anew term is therefore introduced, "an chi-au toch
thonous" , as a denomination for particles from a limited area, within 
which they have been transported only a short distance, so that they are 
"almost, but not quite" autochthonous . 

It is possible that the anchi-autochthonous components in the Paleo
cene include - besides the calcareous particles - a small quantity of 
quartz grains which may have come from Danian limestones. Fur
thermore, the glauconite occurring in the form of rounded or lobate, 
smooth-edged grains, is also anchi-autochthonous. 

2. The allochthonous-clastic components are partly sand, 
partly clay. They play no great part in the basal sediments of the Paleo
cene, where the anchi-autochthonous components predominate, but on the 
whole increase in quantity upwards in the series, and finally form the 
greater part of the rock in the non-calcareous series. 

The quantitative counts show that more than anything else the alloch
thonous components are quartz, in addition to which there are some few 
per cent. felspar (orthoclase, microcline and subordinately plagioclases) 
and white mica, principally in the finest sand fractions. Of accessorial 
components green hornblende, tourmaline, zircon, garnet and titanite 
have been found . 

3. The components formed by chemical processes in the 
sea or on the sea floor are glauconite, pyrite, calcite and siderite. 

Glauconite and pyrite may be regarded as indicators of the natural 
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conditions under which the sediments were deposited. The glauconite is 
formed in sea-water containing oxygen, the pyrite in water containing little 
oxygen, a fact which has been utilised in the examination of variations in 
the series when counting the percentual ratio between glauconite and 
pyrite in the rock samples from the borings. The exposed occurrences and 
the boring samples show that some rocks are glauconitic, others pyritic. 

The glauconite occurs: 
1. as rounded or lobate, smooth-edged grains, in most cases quite pure 

or containing finely distributed pyrite. 
2. as pigmentary glauconite which has grown at the expense of 

organic calcareous components. This includes the irregular reticulations, 
strips and lumps, which have the usual aggregate structure. (Observe 
especially the small glauconite prisms retaining the shape of the cal
careous prisms of the large shells of lamellibranchs (see page 28). In addi
tion, masses of glauconite which both in shape and in optical arrangement 
of the small crystals agree with the calcium carbonate of which they are 
formed (H vall0se page 84). 

3. as pigmentary glauconite that has filled the interstices be
tween the grains without dissolving other components. This includes for 
instance glauconite between quartz grains in fragments of quartzite. 
Furthermore, glauconite in some of the glauconitized pebbles. 

4. as glauconitic mud, which in the unconsolidated sediments 
occurs between the sand particles in such a manner that it passes into the 
calcareous-clayey mud of the rocks (Plate 1 Fig. 6). 

Observations of thin sections show that the pigmentary glauconite and 
the glauconitic mud occurring in the ground-mass of the rocks pass into 
each other and thus must have been formed simultaneously. This fact 
shows with great distinctness that in its original, primary form glauconite 
occurs as undifferentiated glauconite substance which may deposit itself 
anywhere in the glauconite-bearing sediments. 

The view that glauconite is formed as a colloid is now generally accepted 
(CASPARI 1910; HUMMEL 1922; BERZ 1921; HADDING 1932). Most investi
gators assume that in time colloidal glauconite passes into crystalline 
form, and we see the theory propounded that all recent glauconite is 
colloidal , and that only the fossil glauconite can be crystalline (HUMMEL 
1922). In that case a long time would elapse between formation and cry
stallisation, and this is contradicted by the manner in which glauconite 
sometimes occurs at Hvall0se as a pseudomorph after calcium carbonate, 
so that the optical orientation of the glauconite is in agreement with that 
of the calcium carbonate. The glauconite having replaced the carbonate 
of lime so that the glauconite particles lie orientated, it must have been 
crystallised simultaneously with its deposition. Rapid crystallization, 
however, is not the normal process, for much the greater quantity of glau-
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conite displays the fine aggregate structure that is presumed to be 
associated with its conversion from gel to crystalline glauconite. 

It has been shown in the foregoing that the glauconite grains proper 
can be distinguished by their colour from other glauconite masses with 
which they occur, and that these grains therefore must be older than the 
pigmentary glauconite and the glauconitic mud (page 34). Consequently 
the glauconite grains must be secondarily bedded in the sediments. This 
does not signify that there is a great difference in the time at which they 
were formed, or a great distance between the place where they were formed 
and the place where they were deposited. On the contrary, the sudden 
occurrence of the grains in large numbers together with glauconitic mud 
and glauconitic pigment shows that the grains have been formed together 
with the other glauconite, but that there has been a process whereby 
grains of sand size have been formed. BERZ's assumption that these grains 
are forme~ by conglomeration of very fine, suspended glauconite floccules 
seems to contain some probability (BERZ 1921 , p. 81). The difference 
between the glauconite grains and pigmentary glauconite and mud would 
thus be that the latter types have been deposited in their original form, 
whereas the grains are formed of the same undifferentiated glauconite by 
the movement of the waves. The grains would then behave as elastic 
components and be deposited more closely to or more remotely from where 
they were formed, that is to say they become anchi 0 autochthonous. 

The glauconite grains having been transported some distance , great 
interest attaches to an investigation of their size in relation to the other 
transported components of the sediments, and we find that the glauconite 
grains have not always the same size as the other components, as has 
previously been contended (CAYEUX, BERZ) . A comparison between the 
rock types and their position in the series has shown that the size of the 
glauconite grains depends upon the degree of sorting of the sediments 
and the intensity of the movement of the water. For these conditions I 
have set up the following rules (page 89): 

In the unsorted or poorly sorted sediments, the glauconite grains group 
themselves about a main grain size that is governed by the agitation of the 
water strata in which the glauconite grains are formed , not by the agitation 
of the water on the sea floor where the glauconite is deposited. For this 
reason we find in such sediments a special grouping of the glauconite 
grains, whereas the grain size of the other components is independent of 
that of the glauconite. 

In the sorted sediments, the glauconite grains are sorted together with 
the other components. For that reason we find in the sorted rocks the 
same-distribution proportions for glauconite as for the other components. 
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The pyrite varies in its behaviour in the pyritic and in the glauconitic 
rocks. 

In the pyritic rocks, that is to say those formed in a medium poor in 
oxygen, the pyrite occurs principally in the form of concretions made up of 
very small spherical concretions, just like the ferrous sulphide in the 
Black Sea (ANDROussow 1897; UssING, in V. MADSEN 1902) . Very often 
the shape of the concretions reveals that they were formed in diatoms 
(Plate 2 Fig. 2). This form of pyrite must have been created in the 
reducing sea-water and in close association with the deposition of the 
sediments. 

In the rocks t hat are richest in glauconite the pyrite masses in most 
cases are of irregular shape. Here the pyrite may have been formed at t he 
expense of the glauconite or the calcium carbonate, and the pyrite later 
has spread in the matrix between the grains. All observations go to prove 
that in these rocks the pyrite has been formed after the glauconite but 
before the cementing of the rocks (page 31). It appears from MURRAY & 
IRVINE's investigations (1895) that the content of oxygen in the water on 
the sea floor decreases as soon as we get down under the surface of the 
deposits there. It is therefore presumable that in the Paleocene glauconi
tic rocks the pyrite was formed as soon as the sediment had been covered 
by material deposited later. 

Ca l cite. The occurrence of extremely fine crystals of calcite in the 
mud of the Kerteminde marl indicates that there has been a chemical 
precipitation of calcite, and I consider it probable that a large part of the 
calcareous mud in the Paleocene marl has been sedimented by chemical 
precipitation. This assumption is also supported by the fact that a homo
geneous marl series more than 100 metres thick has been deposited with 
calcareous mud, of which only a small part is definable as organic or 
anchi-autochthonous. 

Siderite occurs in very small quantities in a few samples, in the form 
of small crystals. At ,vhat point of time it has been formed I am unable to 
decide; most probably, however, it was after the sedimentation. 

4. The organic components (micro-organisms). 
Coccoliths occur in rather small quantities in the very sandy depos

its, but are very frequent in the marl. Diatoms rarely occur in the 
sandy deposits, but in the marl, especially in Kerteminde marl, triangu
lar and disk-shaped types occur in large numbers. On extremely rare 
occasions the opal substance of the shell is preserved, but in most cases 
the original shell has been dissolved and only the shape of the pyrite 
concretions shows how numerous the diatoms have been. Foraminifera 
are frequent in all calcareous Paleocene deposits. Rad.iolaria occur in 
most Paleocene rocks. They are always few in number, and most numerous 
in the non-calcareous Paleocene. Siliceous sponges are common in all 

Danmarks Gcologiske Undersogelsc . II. R. Kr. 61. 
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parts of the series, rarest in the Kerteminde marl. Usually the sponge 
spicules are agglomerated in separate layers which afterwards have been 
silicified. They are preserved in the form of opal or chalcedony. 

5. Components formed by cementation, weathering, etc. 
The Paleocene rocks may be cemented by calcite or by opal or chalce

dony. 
Cementation by calcite starts from the calcareous grains in the 

rock, there being a deposition of calcite crystals which are in optical 
continuity with the calcareous grain inside; under continued growth a 
mosaic appears, finer or coarser according to whether the cementation 
begins from many fine grains or only from the coarser grains. The forming 
of an oolitic calcite zone in the interstices between the calcareous grains 
has been observed in a single occasion (Copenhagen, page 29 ; Plate 1 
Fig. 2). 

Cementation by opal is very common in the Paleocene and is 
met with at all levels in the series. When present the rock ground-mass 
is thoroughly impregnated with opal. In many cases there has been a 
continued development of the silicification, observable by the fact that 
there has been a dissolution of calcareous particles and opal has taken 
their place (some cherts in the marl series). The opal substance must have 
originated from dissolved siliceous organisms: sponge spicules or diatoms, 
whose opal substance almost always has disappeared. 

The formation of chalcedony. Chalcedony is formed mostly by 
the crystallisation of opal. It has been found that the formation of 
chalcedony mostly begins with the conversion of sponge spicules to 
chalcedony, and from that chalcedony with continued growth there is a 
deposition of stalactitic chalcedony, until at last a flinty mass has been 
formed, in which it is possible to discern the cavities of the spicules and 
remains of calcareous grains (Plate 2 Fig. 3). - In a sample of greensand 
limestone from Copenhagen a zone of stalactitic chalcedony has been 
found in the interstices between the calcareous grains (page 30; Plate l 

Fig. 2). 
The weathering processes. As a rule the weathered rock samples 

are more yellow in colour than the fresh samples, due to the formation of 
limoni te. It has been shown that pyrite may be weathered into 
limonite, and glauconite into limonite and opal (page 101). Usually 
the original form of the grain is preserved after weathering. Newly-formed 
gypsum crystals often occur in small numbers together with the 
weathered rocks. 
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The Mechanical Analyses. 

Certain circumstances connected with the deposition of the sediments 
and the sorting processes are observable in the mechanical analyses. In 
t he series, for example, there are characteristic changes from below up
wards, viz . : 

1. Decreasing quantities of sand and increasing quantities of mud, 
2. decreasing grain size of the sandy particles, and 3. better sorting of 
the material. The latter is best displayed in the distribution pyramids 
from Hvall0se (Fig. 19 page 83). 

The few samples containing gravel particles must be placed to two 
types according to the degree of sorting. 

Shelly gravel and the other samples with gravel particles from the 
V estre Gasvrerk series belong to a deposit of well-sorted rocks and come 
from strata lying rather above the base of the sedimentation series. In 
these samples the sandy particles group themselves about a grain size 
that is of the same dimensions as in the over and the underlying strata, 
whereas the gravel particles are grouped about a grain size that is about 
16 times the diameter of t he sand particles (page 42 and Fig. 10 page 44). 
Thus the particles conform to UDDEN's transport-law on the relation 
between the sizes of suspended and rolled material in well-sorted deposits 
(J. A. UDDEN 1914, p. 737). Contrasting with the well-sorted gravel from 
Vestre Gasvrerk are the basal deposits from Hvall0se and Svejstrup (Fig. 
19 p. 83 and Fig. 22 p. 93). These rocks have flat, broad distribution pyra
mids, and the distance between the maxima of the gravel and the sand 
is evidently accidental. Poorly sorted rocks of this kind seem to be charac
teristic of the basal strata of the transgression. The explanation must be 
that the erosion and deposition at the beginning of the transgression pro
ceed so quickly that it becomes apparent in the deposited sediment. 
Only some way up in the series is there a balance between the eroding 
forces and t he deposition of sediment, and the rock acquires a higher 
degree of sorting . 

Quantitative Analyses and Types of Sediments. 

The quantitative analyses provide a numerical impression of the mine
ralogical composition of the rocks. The various fractions have been 
examined quantitatively, and it has turned out that t he mineralogical 
composition varies with the grain size. Regularity in the variation becomes 
clearest when, on the basis of the quantitative percentual counts and the 
mechanical analysis , we calculate the distribution of the various mineral 
components in the various grain sizes, that is to say, resolve the original 
mechanical analysis into mechanical analyses of the various components. 

10• 
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Naturally, most interest attaches to the distribution of the more or less 
transported components, lime grains, glauconite grains and allochthonous 
grains (quartz etc.), and the distribution of these components has been 
illustrated by graphs showing the relation between the grain size and the 
quantity of the components in question. 

By means of the analyses it is possible to distinguish between different 
rock types which pass into one another in a definite order. 

The quantitative analyses show that some rocks are glauconitic 
(formed in agitated, oxygenous water) , others pyritic (formed in stag
nant water poor in oxygen). The two groups of rocks pass into each other 
by means of intermediate types. 

It appears from the distribution curves that the particles either may 
group themselves about a maximum of sand grain size or distribute 
themselves in such a manner that the quantities are the greater the finer 
the grain size is, i. e. the maximum lies in the mud. 

The separation of the rock types is made first of all on the basis of the 
glauconite and pyrite content and according to the grain size of the 
transported components, whether they occur mostly as sand or as mud . 
It is thus possible to distinguish the following types: 

1. Calcareous greensand. Typical Paleocene greensand is character
ised by containing considerable quantities of lime sand , some glauconite 
sand, and oftenest only little quartz sand. Generally the three compo
nents are sorted round about the same maximum, though the green
sand deposits lying just over the Cretaceous substratum are less well 
sorted. Rolled Danian fossils and Danian limestone pebbles are mostly 
associated with the basal stratum. Much the greater part of the calcareous 
constituents is anchi-autochthonous. Pyrite is only sparsely present as a 
rule. 

2. Clayey greensand. This is characterised by containing lime sand and 
glauconite sand, sorted in the same grain size, and a large quantity of mud, 
much of which is allochthonous clay. Pyrite, which especially occurs in 
the same manner as in the intermediate and pyritic rocks , is more frequent 
than in the greensand. 

3. Glauconitic marl. This rock is an extremely glauconitic rock, its 
coarser particles mostly being glauconite grains grouped about a spec
ial maximum of sand size. Of calcareous and allochthonous sandy com
ponents there are only fine particles, grouping themselves with greater 
and greater quantities the finer the grain size is. Thus the rock is a marl 
type which, besides calcareous mud and allochthonous clay, contains 
anchi-autochthonous glauconite sand. 

4. Intermediate marl. A number of rock samples contain no coarse 
sand particles at all, merely fine grains of lime, glauconite and alloch
thonous material , whose maximum lies in the mud. A considerable part 
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of the calcium carbonate i,; organic (coccoliths, foraminifera) or has been 
chemically precipitated. The rocks contain quite a quantity of pyrite, 
which occurs in the same manner as in Kerteminde marl (see next type). 
Having regard to all its components the rock is a mud rock, forming the 
transition from the glauconitic facies to the typical Kerteminde marl. 

5. Kerteminde marl. This is the extremely pyritic marl, containing 
only extremely fe-w sandy particles. Most of the rock is calcareous mud 
and allochthonous clay, in addition to a considerable quantity of pyrite, 
which occurs in the form of small spheres, often agglomerated into larger 
concretions that are triangular or disk-shaped and have been formed in 
diatoms. A large part of the calcium carbonate is organic ( coccoliths, 
foraminifera) or has been chemically precipitated. Glauconite is absent or 
extremely rare. 

6. Non-calcareous greensand. The only non-calcareous rock analysed 
(Rugaard) must be c;lesignated as non-calcareous greensand. It is charac
terised by containing well-sorted sand as well as a quantity af clay. The 
sand grains are partly quartz , partly glauconite. Pyrite is not especially 
common. Similar types have repeatedly been found in borings over the 
calcareous rocks of the Paleocene. 

7. Non-calcareous clay. The more clayey , non-calcareous Paleocene 
rocks have been found in borings only. In addition to clay they only 
contain fine sand, partly quartz, partly glauconite grains. Pyrite of the 
same form as in the Kerteminde marl is often of frequent occurrence, but 
as a rule there is less pyrite than glauconite. 

Series and Fades. 

In the various sedimentation series there regularly occur certain changes 
in the rock character from the bottom to the top of the series. In the 
lower and middle parts of the Paleocene series these typical changes 
are as follows; -

1. Transition from rocks with lime sand to rocks with calcareous mud. 
2. Transition from elastic rocks to organogenous and chemically sedi

mcnted rocks. 
3. Transition from glauconitic to pyritic rocks. 
In the main these changes designate the transition from rocks formed 

in agitated, oxygenous water to rocks formed in still, non-oxygenous 
water. A considerable number of these series seem to have been developed 
on account of changes in conditions of erosion and in water movements, 
so that the various rocks occur in facies alternation with one another 
(e. g. Holme page 106). 

In the upper part of the Paleocene there is a transition to slightly sandy, 
glauconitic, non-calcareous rocks (see Borings). 
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Disregarding the facies alternation due to sligh t changes in erosion and 
water movements, it will be found that the rocks in the Paleocene series 
follow one another in the order below: 

Calcareous greensand -> Clayey greensand } I d. 
1 

Gl 
. . 

1 
nterme iate mar ➔ 

aucomt1c mar 

. . { Non -calcareous greensand 
Kertemmde marl -➔ Intermediate marl N 

1 1 on-ea careous cay 

As a whole t his series forms a single cycle of sedimentation, with glau
conitic, partly sandy rocks, deposited in agitated water, in the lower and 
upper parts of the series, and pyritic marl, deposited in still and presum
ably deeper water in the middle, but the development of the series in the 
various parts of Denmark is connected with differences in the character 
of the substratum and in the natural conditions in the Paleocene sea. 

At the very beginning of the Paleocene transgression there have been 
different natural conditions in different areas. This is to be seen by the 
fact that the series as a rule begins with glauconitic rocks deposited in 
agitated, oxygenous water, but in the district round Kors0r-Nyborg it 
begins with pyritic rocks, deposited in still and non-oxygenous water. 

The relation of the rocks to the substratum varies according to whether 
the basal stratum of the Paleocene is glauconitic or pyritic. 

At those places where the basal Paleocene deposit is rich in glauconite 
we find that the building up of the P aleocene rocks is associated with the 
disintegration of the Danian deposits. Where the substratum has consisted 
of coarse calcareous rocks (bryozoan limestone, lime-sand) , the sandy 
Paleocene acquires great thickness, as much anchi-autochthonous lime 
sand is included in the Paleocene (Copenhagen: sandy P aleocene on 
lime-sand ; Lellinge: sandy Paleocene on bryozoan -fragment limestone, 
etc.). Where the substratum is fine-grained calcareous rock (coccolith 
chalk, perhaps White chalk), the sandy Paleocene series quickly pass into 
marl (H vall0se: slight thickness of sandy Paleocene on coccolith chalk ; 
Svejstrup: Paleocene marl on coccolith chalk). Thus it is clear that the 
glauconitic rocks must have been deposited in agitated water, where the 
disintegration of the Danish deposits has been great. 

Where the basal Paleocene deposit is pyritic we find mud deposits, 
even on coarse calcareous rocks of the Danian (Slagelse, Hulby and 
Uh·iksholm: Kerteminde marl on coarse bryozoan limestone). Thus at 
these places no great quantities of the components from t he limestones 
of the substratum get into the P aleocene, which is evidence that the 
pyritic sediments have been deposited where erosion and water move
ment have been extremely slight. 



Resume. 

D en for eliggende Unders0gelse omfatter Bjergarterne fr a P aleoc::enet i dette 
Ords sn::evr er e Bet y dning, nemlig fra den Lagserie, der ligger over D anienet 
og under den tuff0r ende Serie. 

Side 10- 12 gives en kort Oversigt over tidligere Arbejder v edrorende 
Paleoc::enet , for saa vidt diss e berorer petrografiske Forhold. D en sidste ind
gaaende B ehandling af de paleocxne Bj ergarter, der foreligger i Litteraturen, 
er for etaget af 0. B. B0 GGILD, der adskiller tre Bj ergartsgrupper: 1, den 
sandede F acies, 2, K ertemindemergelen og 3, det kalkfri P aleoc::en og v ed 
H j ::elp af Bor eprofiler viser , at Bjergarterne i Hovedsagen optr::eder i den 
n ::evnte Orden fra neden og op eft er , m en at de delvis maa opfattes som Facies
d annelser. 

Undersogelsesmetoden. Forklaring til Tabeller, Profiltegninger og 
Kurver. 

Un dersogelsesmetod cn omtales Sid e 12- 16. D e h aarde sammenkittede 
B jergarter er v::escntli g uncl ersogt som T y nclslib, m cdens de loser c Sand-, 
Mergel- og L erprover er blevet un clerkas tet en m ekanisk Analyse vcd Sl::em
ning og Sig tning, hv orcft er de enkelte F r aktioner er blev et mineralogisk under
sogt , saavel kvalit ativ t som kvant itativt. - Alle Kornstorrelsesb etegnelser 
i Afh andl ingen er Diamet er i mm. 

De mekaniske Analyser. I de m ekaniske Analyser er b enyttet folgende 
F raktionsgr::enser : 0,02 - 0,05 - 0,1 - 0,2 - 0,5 - 1 - 2 o. s. v. mm i 
Diamet er. K orn under 0,02 mm betegnes som Slam (mud), Korn over 2 mm 
som Grusb estandclele. 

De funclne Resultater er angivet i Tabeller, og desuclen er Resultaterne 
angivet grafisk paa forskellig Maade. Hvor cler foreligger Prover fra forskel
lige Dele af et Profil, er der tegnet skematiske Profiler, cler viser den procen
tuelle Fordeling af Kornstorrelserne i de forskellige D ele af Profilet og der
ved giver et letfatteligt Indtryk af Bjergarternes vekslende Karakter. E nd
videre er Analyserne optegnet i Form af Pyramiclediagrammer, hvori Korn
storrelsen er t egn et som Abscisse (i logaritmisk Maal estok) og Procent
m ::e ngden i F raktionern e som Ordinal. For at fa a Fraktioner , cler ::ekvivalerer 
hinanden , »Kl assen,, er Anal y sernc ad grafisk Vej omregn et , saal eclcs at de 
n ye Klassegr ::en ser dann er en Kvoti entr::ekke m ecl Kvotienten 2 (UDD ENS 
Skala). Pro centm ::en gden af Korn under 1/ 64 mm er afsat i en enk elt Klasse
kolonne. 

De kvantitative mineralogiske Analyser er foretaget v ecl Opt::elling 
af Mineralkorn i Sl ::emmefraktion erne, dog er Kalkindholdet i R egl en b estemt 
v ed k emisk Analyse. Hvor der i T abell erne er angivet *, er Kalkindholdet 
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bestemt ved Optcelling af Korn. \' eel T<ombination af Optcellingerne og de 
mekanisk e Analyser h ar jeg beregn et Fordelingen a[ de enk elte Komponenter 
i de forsk ellige Korn st0rrelser, d. v. s. den oprindelige mekan iske Analyse 
er opdelt i rnekaniske Analyser af de enkelte Mineralkomponenter. Forclelin
gen af de tre vigtigste, mere eller minclre transporterede Kornponenter, nem
lig Kalkb es ta nddele, alloktone Bestanddele (vces. Kvarts) og G laukonit er 
angivet i Fordelingskurver. 

Tabellerne med de kvantitative Analyser indeholder 4 Kolonner: 1, 
Mineralindholclet i Fraktionerne i Procent; 2, Forholclet mellem de forskellige 
alloktone Mineraler; 3, Forholdet mell em Glaukonit og Pyril, og 4, Korn
forclelingen beregnet af Optcellingerne (Kolonne 1) og den meka niske Analyse 
(angivet i Promille). 

Fordelingskurverne er flacl etro , cl. v. s. clet A real, som er begrcenset af 
Kurven, to tilfceldigt valgte Ordinater og Abscisseaksen, markerer , hvor mange 
Procent af veclkommende Mineral der findes i en Fraktion, hvis Over- og 
Undergrcense er angivet vecl Abscisserne til de to valgte Ordinater. Procent
angivelserne paa Figuren gcelder for F raktioner , h vori de st0rste Korn er 
clobb elt saa store som de minclste. Da Kalkinclholclet i Prnverne i Reglen 
er stort i Forholcl til de 0vrige Bestanclclele, er Kurven for Kalken tegnet 
i halv Maalestok, og Procentangivelsen Li! venslre gcelcler for Kalkkurven, 
den til h0jre for Glaukonit- og Kvartskurverne. ---- Kalk ; -- Glaukonit; 
.. . .. alloktone Bestandclele (vcesenllig Kvartssand). 

Af Kornfordelingst abellerne og Fordelingskurverne fremgaar, al de for
skelligc Bestancldele kan gruppere sig forsk elligt, selv i samm e Bjergart. 
Efter Fordelingen k an skmlnes mellem to Hovedtyper, id et Korn en e entcn 
kan gruppcre sig ornkring et Maksirnurn af Sanclst0rrclse ellcr gruppere sig 
saaledes, at cler er sloITe og storre M<engtler af veclkomrn ende Mineral, jo 
fin er e Kornstorrelsen er. I siclste Tilfmlcle rnaa Maksim et for vedkomrnende 
Mineral findes i Slamrnet, og man kan saalcdes i Bjergarlsbeskrivelsen an
give, om Bjergarten er en Sandtype eller en Slamtype m ecl Hensyn til vecl
komm end e Mineral. For de allok ton e Bestandcleles Yeclkommencle maa der 
skcelnes m ell em alloktont Sand cl . v. s. Kvartssancl og alloktont Slam, 
d . v. s. L er. 

Glaukonit-Pyritforholdet. Glaukoniten og Pyriten kan betrag tes som 
lnclikatorer for de h y drografiske Forholcl, hvorund er Bjergarterne er afsat, 
id et clisse to Mineraler er dannet vecl k emisk Virksomhed i Havvanclet eller 
paa Havbunclen. Et stort Antal ticlligere Unders0gelser har vist, at Glaukonit 
clannes i Havvancl, cler incleholcler Ilt, Pyrit derimocl i meget iltfattigt Vancl, 
en Kenclsgerning, som har givet Anleclning til, at jeg i clenne Afhanclling 
har unclersogt Variationerne i Lagseriern e ved Opt:oclling af Proeentforholdet 
m ellem Glaukonit og Pyril. Det har vist sig, at Glaukonit-Pyritforholclet i 
Forbindelse m ed Kornford elingen giver en god Karakteristik af de forskellig e 
Bj ergarts ty per. 

Oversigt over Paleocrenets Forekomst i Danmark. 

Korlet Figur 1 Side 8 viser den pr::ckvart::ere U ncl ergrund i Danmark, 
saaledes at cl et s tregede Areal angiver Aflejringer celdre end Paleoc:ocnet, 
det prikk ede Areal Aflejringer yngre encl Paleoc::cnet og de l1Vid e Arealer 
Steder, hvor Paleoe::cnet er truffet umiclcl elbart und er Kvarheret. Kortet 
angiver alle de Lokaliteter, som er b ehancllecle i Afhancllingen. En Ring 
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mecl en Prik angiver Dagforckomslcr cll er Uclgravningcr mccl fasLsLaacndc 
Palcocmn hvilencle paa Underlaget, en Ring: disloceredc Dagforekomster. 
De rektangulmre Tegn angivcr Barin ger. Heri betcgner clet hvicl e Fell Palco
camcl, sort over dct hvicl e belegncr, at cler desuclen er JuncleL Tertimr, yngre 
end Paleocmnet, sort und er dcl hvicle, at der er funclel Kricllaflejringer under 
Pa leocaonel. 

De paleoc::enc Bjergarlslypcr er uj revnl rord ell, icleL Gronsanclsclannelser 
v::esentlig er funclet paa Sj.oell ancl, l<ertemindem crgel i den vestlige Del af 
Sj.oellancl og paa Fyn, og forskelligc Mergclarter i D_jursland. Beskr ivelsen af 
Dagforckomsterne falder clerfor naturligt i tre Grupper: 1, Lokaliteter paa 
Sjrelland mecl overvejende Gronsancl ( l(0benhavn, Lellingc, Tune): 2, Lo
kaliteter med typisk Kertemindemergel (Kerteminde, Hancrup) og 3, Lo
kaliteter paa Djursland (Hvallosc, Svejstrup, Ommestrup, Holm e og Rugaard). 

Beskrivelse af Dagforekomsterne. 

K0benhavnsomraadet. 

Paleoccenet, dcr er fundeL paa 14 Steder i Kobenhavn (se Kortet Fig. 3, 
Side 19), bestaar her ar Gronsandsdannelser, der opad gaar over i morke, 
mere lcrecle Aflejringcr. Det hviler overalt paa Kalksandsdannclser fra Da
ni enels Zone D (Kalksand cll er Saltholmskalk) , og dets neclerstc Lag er oftest 
hcerclnel til en haard glaukonilisk I< alks t en, Gro nsandska lk , hvis nederste 
Del udgores af et Konglomerat af Danienforsteninger. 

Sa lth o lm ska lk e n er i sin SLruktur en virkelig Sa ncl slen, hvori Sands
kornene er Kalkkorn af organisk Oprinclcl sc. Cementen er en finere ell er 
grovere lVIosaik a[ kl ar Kalkspat. 

Forsteningskong l omeratet, der uclgor Paleoccenels Bund lag, er en 
haard Kalksten, opbygget af mere eller mindre rullccle og gla uk onitiserede 
Danien[orsteninger, glaukonitisercde Kalksanclbestancldelc og Glaukonitkorn, 
alt sammenkittet af en krystallinsk Kalkspatmosaik. R ullesten af Saltholms
kalk er meget sparsomt til Steele. Glaukonitiseringen a[ Fossi!erne og Kalk
sandskornene er skct paa den Maaclc, at Glaukoniten er lrrengt ind i Porer 
og Hulheder og har afsat sig der, og v idere bredt sig paa Kalkens Bekostning 
(Tavle 1, Fig. 1). Kalksandskornenes Storrelse stemmer overens med I<orn
storrelsen af Kalksandet i de groveste daniske Kalksandsaflejringer, hvilket 
viser, at de stammer fra disse Lag. Af alloktone Bestanddele findes faa Kvarts
korn af lignende Kornstorrelse som Kalksandet. Glaukonit forekommer -
foruclen som Pigment i Kalkkornene - som Korn af sammc Kornstorrelse 
som de ovrige Sandbestanddelc. E ndvider e find es lidt Pyrit, vresentlig som 
Pigment i Kalkkornene, og nogle faa ellipsoidiske Koproliter. 

Gronsandskalkcn er af ganske samme Natur som Forstcn in gskonglome
ratet, kun mangler de grove Skalbestanddele, og lndh old et af Glauko nitkorn 
er noget storrc. Hoveclkornslorrelscn i Gro nsanclskalken er omkring 0,2 mm . 

Sccrligc Trrek fin des i Bj erga rlcr Ira Larscns P Jacl s og i B lok kc Jra Lokal
mor::enen i No rdisk Fjerfabrik i Frihavnen. 

Paa Larsens Placls fincl es et Forsteningskonglomerat med s.:er li ge Forholcl 
ved Cemcntationcn, idct Hulrummene mellem de rullede l<'orslcninge r og 
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Sandskornene kan v::ere beklredt mecl en ea. 0,04 mm tyk Zone af traaclet 
Kalkspat, der i visse Dele af Bjergarten gaar over i stalaktitiske Masser og 
maa antages at v::cre en oolitisk Dannelse (Tavle 1, Fig. 2). Paa denne Zone 
sidder en Zone af sph ::crulitisk Kaleedon af omtrent samme Tykkelse, ent en 
som spreclte, paasidclencle h alve Sphreruliter ell er som et h elt Baand , dannet 
ved Sammenvoksning af Sphreruliter, men mindre Hulrum kan ogsaa vrere 
helt uclfyldt af Kalcedon (Tavle 1, Fig. 2 forneden). 

Blokke fra Lokalmor::cnen i Nordisk Fjerfabrik viser Partier, der i hoj 
Grad er pyritiserede. Det kan h er vises, at Pyritiseringen er gaaet ud fra 
Kalkkornene og har bredt sig viclere herfra. Glaukonitiseringen er gaaet forud 
for Pyritiseringen, m edens Cementationen med Kalkspat er sket efter denne 
(Tavle 1, Fig. 3). 

Ka 1 k r u 11 est en en e i Forsteningskonglomeratet er ofte glaukonitiserede, 
men stemmer ell ers over ens m ed de groveste Typer af Saltholmskalk fra 
Paleocrenets Un derlag. Glaukonitiseringen af Rullestenene er sk et, efter at 
de er cementerede af Kalkspat, thi man finder Glaukonit i Form af en Mellem
masse, som omgiver !dare Kalkspatkorn, der maa v::cre Cement (Tav le 1, 
Fig. 5). 

Paleoc~net ved Vodroffsvej. Ved Voclroffsvej er truffet n::csten uhrerdnet 
paleoerent Skalgrus og Gronsand hvil encl e paa nresten uh rerdn et danisk Kalk
sand. Mineralindholclet i de paleoerene Bj ergarter er som i de h ::crdnecle Bjerg
a rter, men H::crdningen viser sig kun vecl, at der paa Kalkbestancldelcne 
sidder nyda nn rcle Sm aa krys tall er af I<alkspat. MeJlemmassen mellem Sa ncls
kornene indeholcl er bl. a . Glaukonit i Porm af en strukturlos ell er s liret Mellem
masse (Tavle 1, Pig. 6). Det kan vises, at Mellemmasse-Glaukoniten er dannet 
samtidig med den pigment::cre Glaukonit i K alkkornene, meclens Glaukonit
kornene er en lidL celdre Generation , der er mere ell er rninclre transporteret. 

Vestre Gasv~rk. Bjergarterne fra to Uclgravninger fra JoHNSTRUPS be
romte Lokalitet er undersogt. En U dgravning fra 1930 indeholdt over Salt
holmsk alken ea. 0,4 rn Gronsanclskalk, derover forst 3 m Gronsand med et 
enkelt Gruslag af Danienforstenin ger og, overst, ea. 0,8 m m ere og mere fin
kornede og lerede Bjergarter. I en U dgravning fra 1931 fandtes 0,3 m Gron
sand, derover 0,6 m m ere finkorn ecle Overgangsbjergarter og 2,6 m morke, 
delvis sandede Mergelarter. Blandt de siclste kan man paavise en Konglomerat
struktur, idet Mergelen indeholder Rullesten af h aardere og mere sandet 
Gronsand (Fig. 7, Side 39). Disse Gronsandsrullesten er petrografisk for
skellige fra den Mergel, de ligger i, og der er saalecles Tale om et virkeligt 
intraformationalt Konglomerat. De undersogte Provers Beliggenhed i Lag
serierne fremgaar af Fig. 8, Side 42 og Fig. 9, Side 43. Disse to F igurer v iser , 
at Sandmrengden aftager opad, m en man kan dog tydeligt erkende to Bjerg
artstyper, en n ecl re sand et og en ovre mere leret. Pyramid ecliagrammerne 
(Fig. 10, Side 44) v iser, a l de sanclede Bestanddele er velso rterede, og Lillige, 
at Korn storrelsen af Sanclbestandclelene i Gro nsa nclet og Gru set (Prove 5) 
er d en samme. I de Prover, der indeholcler n revnevrerdige Mrengcler af groft 
Sand og Grus, finder man et srerligt sekunchcrt Maksimum, og de grove Be
stanclclele har en Storrelse, der er ea. 16 Ga nge Sancl ets. Dette stemmer 
overens mecl en Lov, der er funclet af UDDEN, ifolge hvilken de rullede 
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Grusbestancldele i en velsorterel Aflejring er ea. 16 Gange saa slore so m 
de Sanclbestandclele, cler er meclfort sv::cvencle i Vanclet. 

Mincralinclholclet er i all v:oesentligt som i d e h ::crclnecl e Pr0ver. K alksancl , 
stammencle fra Danienunclerlaget, clanner en stor D el af Bjergarterne, navn
Jig af d e n eclerste . Af al lokton e Mincraler fincl es Kvarts, Felclspat og Jys 
Glimm er , samt en r inge M:oengcle gron Hornblende, Turmalin, Granat og 
Zirkon. Glaukonit findes som Korn og som Impr::cgnation i Ka lkbestand
d elene. Den impr::cgnerecle Glaukonits m eget uregelm::css ige Former ses af 
Tavle 2, Fig. 1, der viser en Sanclfraktion behandlet m ecl fortyndet Saltsyre. 
Pyrit findes i d e n eclre Prover s0111 tilf::clcligt forrnede Konkretioner, i de ovre 
Prover som gansk e smaa Kugler, cler kan v ::cre grupperet i storre Konkre
tioner af trekantet Form eller Skiveform, dannecle i Diatomeer. Kokkoliter 
find es i al le Prover, men s::crlig i Proverne fra Mergelserien. Paleoe:oene Fora
miniferer er tilstede i alle Prover. Svampenaale fincl es hyppigst i Mergelen. 
De kan b es taa af Opal ell er v:oere omclannecle til Kaleeclon eller Pyrit. 

Kalksandskorn en e maa opfattes som en klastisk Bestancldel, d er stammer 
fra Underlaget, og de staar saaledes i Mods:oetning til de alloktone Bestand
delc (Kvarls, Feldspat, Glimmer o. a .). Kalksandet er clog ikke str::cngt autok
tont. Det er ornlejret og sorteret og transporteret en kortere Y ej end de allok
tone Bestancldele. For saadann e B estanddele, der nok er transporterede, 
men dog stammer fra et begr:oenset Omraade mangler Litteraturen en Ben::cv
n else. J eg foreslaar anvendt Ord et anki-autokton, som slrnl b etegn e den 
orntrentlige m en ikke fu lds t :oendige Autoktoni. 

De kv a ntitativ e Forhold fr em gaa r af T abel 3, Side 51 og Forclelings
kurverne Fig. 11 , Sid e 53. Karakteristi ske JEnclringer i Lagserien er fra n eclen 
og opacl: 1, Raaprovern es og Slammets Kalkinclholcl artager opad (Tab ell en 
Side 49), 2, M::cngclen af Kvarlssancl aftager opacl, 3, M::cngclen af allok
tont Lerslam tiltagc r opad og 4, M:oengclen af Pyrit Liltager opad. 

Kornforclelingskurverne v iser to Bjergartstyper, n emli g k a lkholdi g t 
Gron s an cl med Kombinationen I<alksand- Kvartssancl- Glaukonilsand , og 
l e r et Gronsand mecl Kombinationen I<alksancl- Glaukonitsand- Ler. 

Sundkrogen. Her er ved Boringer fundet lignende Lag som ved Vestre 
Gasv::crk. Ved Hj:oelp af Kalkanalyser , Bjergartskarakteren og Oplysninger i 
Borejo urnalern e er Boringerne kombineret til en Lagserie, vist i Fig. 12, Side 
58. Over Saltholmskalken find es h er: 0,8 m Gronsandskalk - 2,5 rn Gron
sand - 2,8 m m ork Mergel. Den rnork e Mergel er meget rig paa Pyrit. 

Lellinge. 

Paa Kortet Fig. 13, Side 60 angiver Krydsene de Steder, hvor Gronsancls
dannelserne tr:oecler i Dagen , 1- 4 angiver JoHNSTRUPS Borehuller, og L d e 
Stecler, hvor Saltholmskalk (h ::crclnet Bryozokalk) tr::ccl er i Dagen. 

B.i ergart erne fra Lellinge er Gronsandsclannelser, cler v::csentlig afviger fra 
Gronsanclet fra Kob enhavn vecl de sekund:oere Processer, d e har unclergaaet . 
En Prove fra Paleocrenets Bundlag (JoI-INSTRUPS Boring 3) viser en forholcls
vis liclet sorteret og licl et h ::crclnet Bjergart. Denne og alle de ovrige Bjerg
arler fra Lellinge incleholcler i alt v::csentligt de sarnme Bestanclclele sorn de 
paleoc:oene Bjergarter fra Kob enhavn. Afvigende Forhold er , at Kalksancl et 
for en stor D el er Bryozofragmenter, og at B:jergarterne er meget rige paa 
Svarnpenaale. Efter de sekund::cre Foranclringer Bjergarterne har unclergaaet, 
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kan man adskille tre Typer, nernlig 1, Gronsanclslen, hvori Svarnpenaalene 
for en stor Del er oploste, rnedens Grundmassen er impnegneret rned Kisel
syre, 2, Hornsten, en flintagtig Bjergart, hvori Svampenaalene er omdan
net til Kalceclon (Tav lc 2, Fig. 3 forovcn), hvorefler Forkislin gen er s luedel 
v iclerc frem under Dannelsc af en flintagtig Kalcedonbjergarl (Tavle 2, Fig. 3 
forneden) og 3, Gronsandskalk, der er 11::erclnet af krystallinsk Kalkspat. 
Svampenaalene har v::eret oploste for Cernenteringen, lhi man finder Hulrurn 
efter Svampenaale uclfylcll af klar krystaJlinsk Kalkspat (Tavle 2, Fig. 4). 

Af lose Prover er unclersogl 3, nemlig Prnve 1: en Boreprove fra JoHNSTHUPS 
Boring 3, ea. 1,6 m over Gncnsen mod Kricltet; Prove 2: Prove af et morkt 
leret Lag, som findes mellem Gronsanclslagene mer JoHNSTHUPs Boring 2, og 
Prove 3: lost leret Gronsand over den morke Mergel. Slemmeanalyser (Tabel 
4, Side 67 og Tabet 5, Side 68), Pyramidecliagrammer (Fig. 14, Side 69), 
kvantitative Analyser (Tabel 6, Side 70) og Fordelingskurverne (Fig. 15, Side 
71) viser de lose Bjergarters Lighed mecl clem fra K0benhavn. 

Bjergarterne fra Tune svarer i alt v::esentligt til dem fra Lellinge. 

Kertemindemergelen. 

Der er analyseret 2 Prover fra Kerternincle og 1 fra Hanerup. Kertemincle
mergelen er en Mergel med yderst faa Korn over 0,02 mm (Tabel 7, Side 75). 
Kalkbestanddelcne er for en stor Del Kokkoliter og Foraminiferer, men her
til kommer en ikke ringe M::cngcle Kalkslam, cler formouentlig er kemisk uclf::el
clet. Nogel Kalk kan dog stamme fra Kricltunclerlaget. Af alloktone Bestancl
dele fincles en Del Ler, samt temmelig faa, fine, sanclede Beslanclclele (v::es . 
Kvarls, [,'elclspat og Glimmer). Glaukonil er n::csten ikke Lilslecle medens 
Pyril er yderst almincl elig. Delle Mineral forekommer altid som Smaakuglcr 
med en Diameter af 0,005- 0,07 mm. Kuglerne er i Reglen forenede i slorre 
Konkretioner, cler er Lrekanlecle eller skiveformede og dannede i Diatomeer 
(Tavle 2, Fig. 2). De forkislede Bjergarter, der findes som underordnede 
Lag i Kerteminclemergelen, er oftest mere sandecle og betydelig rigere paa 
Glaukonil end Kertemindemergelen. De indeholder clesuden rigeligt med Svam
penaale. Bjergarlsgrunclmassen er impr::egneret mecl Kiselsyre og Svampe
naalene underticlen omclannet til Kalceclon. De forkislecle Bjergarters mere 
sanclede Karakler og storre Glaukonilinclhold viser, at cler i Lagserien fincles 
en vis Faciesveksel, et Forhold, som enclnu tydeligere viser sig i Lokalileter 
paa Djurslancl og i nogle af Boringerne. 

Hval10se. 

Dagforekomslen vecl Hvallose indeholder en 3 m m::egtig paleoc::en Serie, 
hvilencle paa Kokkolitkalk. 1 m over Paleoc::enets Unclergr::ense findes en 
tyclelig Gr::ense, som viser sig at v::ere en Sedimentationsgr::ense, og de paleo
c::ene Aflejringer grupperer sig saalecles i to Serier. I den neclre Serie findes 
neclersl 10- 15 cm Grus, bestaaencle af Kalkrullesten, rullede Danienforsle
ninger og Gronsancl, og clerover en j::evn Overgang gennem Gronsancl og fin
sandet Mergel til en morkegraa, ret feel Mergel foroven. Over Seclimentalions
gr::ensen fincles lys Mergel, hvis neclerste Del er nogel sanclel, v::csentlig med 
Sanclskorn af Glaukon it. De undersogte Provers Beliggenhecl fremgaar af 
Profil tegningen Fig. 18, Side 82. 

Sl::emmeanalyserne (Tabel !) og 10, Side 81; Fig. 18, Side 82) og Pyramide
cliagrammerne (Fig. 19, Side 83) viser i den nedre Serie: 1, aftagencle Sand
inclholcl opacl; 2, aftagende Maksimalkornstorrelse opad, og 3, tillagencle Sor-
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leringsgracl opacl. Scclimentalionsgr::cnscn v iser s ig ved et Spring i den me
kaniske Sammens::clning (Fig. 18, Side 82) . 

l(vanlilalive Ana lyser. \led Uj ::c lp a f cte kvanlitalivc Ana lyser og den 
beregnede Ma:ngde a[ Kalk i Slammel og Raapr0verne (Side 86) kan del 
vises, at i den nedre Serie tiltagcr M::cngclcn a[ a ll oklont Lerslam opacl, me
dens M::cngclen a[ l(alksancl aftagcr opad. I den ovre Serie a[Lager M::cngden 
a[ alloklonl Lerslam opad, medens M.:cngclen a[ Kalkslam tiltager opacl. Den 
neclre Serie viser saalccles Lighedspunkler rnecl Vestre Gasvrerksserien, m e
dens den ovre forholcler sig saalccles, at B_jergarlen opacl gaar over i en kalk
rig Slarnfacies, hvori en rneget stor Del af Bestanclclelene er organisk Ka lk 
(Kokkoliter, Foraminiferer) eller kemisk udf::clclet Kalkslam. 

Forde li ngskurverne (Fig. 20, Side 88) v iser, at clet i de neclerste, claarligl 
sorterecle Prnver (~r. 1 og 2) vEesent lig er Kalksanclet, cler er usorteret, hvori
rnocl Glaukoniten grupperer sig omkring et tycleligt Maksimum af Sand
st0rrelse. Efterhaanclen som Sorteringsgraclen i Bj ergarterne stiger, faar de 
forskellige Bestanclclele samme Forcleling (Kr. 3). Over Sedimentationsgnen
sen fincles en Bjergart mecl Kombinationen Glaukonitsancl- Kalkslam-Ler, 
og Glaukon iten grupperer sig her paa sam me Maacle som i Proverne 1 og 2. 
Denne Bjcrgart, som passcnd e kundc kaldes Glaukonitmerge l, gaar j::cvnt 
over i en Slarnf'aeies. 

Svejstrup. 

Dag[orekomsten vecl Svejstrup indeholder en ea. 7 m mECglig Serie af 
graa til hvid paleocren Mergel, hvilencle paa I< okko lilka lk . Den neclerste Del 
af Mergelen er lidl sandel, og de neclerste 25 cm incl eho lcl er glaukon ili serede 
Rulleslen a[ Kalkslcn. De unclersogle Prevers Beli ggenhed l'rrmgaar af Pro
[il et Fig. 21, Side 92, cl er v iser, al lnclholdet af Gru s- og Sanclbcs lancldele a l'
tager opad i Pro fil el. Tabel 12, Side 94; Tabel 13, Side 95, og Pyram icl ed ia
grammerne (Fig. 22, Side 93) v iser, at den neclersle Prove af Mergel med Rul le
sten er claarligl sorterel, iclet Kurven er l"l acl og br ecler sig over mange I<lasser. 

De kvanlitative Analyser viser, al Glaukonilindh olclet er st0rsl forneclen, 
men Pyritm::cngden tillager opacl, saaledes at den 0verste Preve, hvori Gla u
konit og Pyrit kan bestemmes, er uclpr.:cget pyrilbelonet. Pyriten forekommer 
paa samme Maacle som i I<erteminclemergelcn. Fordelingskurverne (Fig. 23, 
Side 97) viser Typer, cler svarer tit B _j ergarterne fra Hvall0ses ovre Serie, 
iclet cler nederst fincles en Facies mecl Glaukonitsancl- Kalkslam- Ler, overst 
en f'acies, dcr m ecl Hensyn til a ll e transporterecle Komponenter er en Slam
facies. Samm enholcl es clette mecl de ovrige B_jergartskarakterer, ser man, at 
Svejstrupseriens Bjergarter clanner en Serie med en jrevn Overgang fra Glau
konitmergel til Kertemindemergel. 

Ommestrup. 

En clisloceret Forekomst af Palcoc::cn vecl Ommestrup (se Korlet F ig. 17, 
Side 79) incleholder B jergarter , cler i Type svarer ti l clem fra Hvall0se og 
Svejslrup. Et Profil i Mcrgelgravens 0s tv::cg er tegnet i Fig. 24, Side 98. 
Preverne er: 1, hviclliggul forvilrel Mergel ; 2, sorlgraa feel Merge l ; 3, lyse
graa licll sanclet Mergel med st0 rrc Glauko nitkorn ; 4, lysegraa Merge l og 
5, morkcgraa Mergel. Ana lysernc Lydcr paa, at Lag 1 er :deist. Bjergarlerne 
viser Ji gnend e Forhold som clern omk rin g SeclimcnlationsgrECnsen i Hval lose
serien, idel cler over en feel Mergel [incl es en Seclimentationsgncnse og cler
over Glaukonitmergel, cler gaar _j mvnt over i Kerteminclemergel. 
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Holme. 

Vecl Holme (se Kortet, Fig. 17 Side 79) find es en Mergelgrav, hvori Bjerg
arterne optr::cder i tydel ig Faeiesveksel, iclet cler skiftevis findes h ::crcln ecle, 
noget sandecle, lyse Kalksten og bl0cler e Lag af federe, rn 0rk Mergel. 0verst 
fincl es lys Mergel af sarnme Typ e som Kerteminclernergelen. Side 106 er angivet 
Forholclet m ell ern Glaukonit og Pyrit i Bjergarterne, optalt blanclt Korn a[ 
en Storrelse omkring 0,05 mm, samt Bjergarternes Kalkinclhold. Denne Tabel 
viser, at der er et tydeligt Skifte m ellem glaukonitbetonede og pyritbetonede 
Lag, og det viser sig, at de mest sandede Lag er rigest paa Glaukonit, de 
lerede paa Pyrit. Resultaterne er optegnet i Profilet Fig. 26, Side 105 saaledes at 
Glaukonitprocenten er angivet mecl en fuldt optrukket Linj e, Kalkindholdet 
i Procent ved en stiplet Linie. Forholclene tyder paa, at cler fincles en R:.:ekke 
Seclirnentationsserier, der hver begynder rned noget sandede, glaukonitholclige 
Bjergarter og afslutter m ed lerede, pyritholdige Bjergarter. Forskellighederne 
giver sig ikke al ene til K en de i Bj ergarterne, men ogsaa i cleres lnclhold af 
Forsteninger, idet de glaukonitbetonecle Bjergarter indeh olcler en temmelig 
rig Fauna, svarende til den fra Rugaard (GRi:iNWALL og HARDER 1907), m e
dens de pyritbetonede er mesten fossilfri. 

Rugaard. 

At domme efter GRi:iNWALL og HARDERS Beskrivelse (1907) fincl es der ved 
Rugaarcl lign encle Forholcl som v ed Holme, m en Forekornsten med kalk
holdigt Paleoc:.:en er nu fulclst :.:endig tilskredet. Lidt sycl ligere forekomrner 
ka lkfri paleoc:.:e ne Bjergarter i Skreclterrasserne. Profilerne er rneget smaa og 
for sty rrecl e, men man k a n clog se, a t der fincl es en lagrn::cssig Vek sel rn ell em 
bl 0de, sandecl e Lerarter og haard e, forkislede Bj er gart er. Der er foretaget en 
mekanisk Analyse af en Prnve af Leret, og de haarcle Bjergarter er uncler
s0gt som T yndslib . 

Det graa sandecle Ler (Tabel 17, Side 108 og Tabel 18, Sid e 109; Fig. 27, 
Side 109) . Prnven er sanclet L er, hvori de sandede Bestanclclele er grupperet 
om et uclpr:.:eget Maksimurn. Bjergarten er m ere sandet encl de paleoc:.:ene 
Mergelbjergarter i de n::crliggende Lokaliteter. 

Mineralinclholclet er typisk paleoc:.:ent. Af Organisrnerester er Svarnpenaale 
t ernrnelig alrninclelige, Racliolarer t ernrnelig sj :.:elclne. 

Den kvantitative Analyse (Tabel 19, Side 110) viser, at de alloktone Bestand
clele uclg0r Hovedmassen af de sanclecle Bestanclclele. Resten er v:.:esentlig 
Organisrnerester (Svampenaale o. a.) og Glaukonit. Proven er uclpr::cget glau
konitb etonet. Forclelingskurverne (Fig. 28, Side 110) viser, at K vartssanclet og 
Glaukoniten har sarnme Forcleling. 

T yndslib af de h ::cr dnecle Pr0ver viser, at Bjergarterne er Sanclsten, 
hvori de sanclecle Bestanclclele (kantede Kvartskorn, Glaukonitkorn og Svampe
naale) Jigger temrnelig spreclt i en fin, brunlig, forkislet Grundm asse (Tavle 2, 
F ig. 6). 

Det karakteristiske for Rugaardbjergarterne er, at Pr0verne er kalkfri 
ell er mcsten kalkfri, glaukonitbetonede, og rige paa alloktont Sand. Forkislings
forhold og Inclholclet af Mineraler og Organismer viser, at de er paleocame, 
men deres Stilling i Lagserien kan ikk e ses af Rugaarclforekomsten. Irnicll er
tid find er man i Baringer Bjergarter rnecl sarnm e Karakterer i Paleoc::cnets 
0verste Del. 
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Boringer. 

Pmvcrn c fra et Antal vigligere Borin gcr n ccl i cll er igennem P aleoc::enet 
er uncl crsogt for dcrvccl a l skaffc et Incllryk af Paleocamets forsk ellige Ud
vikling i d e Iorskellige Ocie af Lancl et. Da Pmvematerialct kan v::ere r et 
mangc lfuldt, er cler ikk c lagl V;:cgt paa Fasts::etlclsen af b cstcmlc Gr::en ser . 
for d e forskellige Bjcrgartstyper, men paa en Frcmstilling af cl e vigtigste Va
riationcr i Bjergartskarakleren i d e forskellige D ele af Lagseri cn. De vigtigste 
vari a ble Faktorer i de paleoc::ene Bjcrgarter er 1, Sanclindh olcl et, 2, Kalk 
indholdet og 3, Forholclct mell em Glaukonit og Pyrit. 

De Bestanddele, d cr gor Bjergartcrnc sandede, er i de nedre D ele af Lag
serien overvejende K alksand, m ere und erord nct Gla ukonitsand, m ed ens 
K vartssan cl alclrig er paavist i s l 0rre M::cngde. Slorre M::cngcle af K vart s
sand i de n edre Prover synes kun a l Jindes i Provcr, der er forurenede al 
kvart::ert Materiale. I den ovre Del a [ Lagserien Jincl cs a lclrig Kalksancl af 
Betydning, og H ovecl m::cngden a[ Sanclskornene er Kvarts og Glaukonit (sml. 
Rugaard) . 

Variationern e i Kalkindholclet s l aar i Forbindclsc med Indholdet af Matc
riale, cler stammer fra n eclbrucltr dani skc K alkafl ejringer, dels Kalksancl, 
dels Kalkslam, enclvidere mecl lnclholclet af organiske K alkbestancldel e 
(Kokkolilcr, Forarninifere r) og kemisk udf::eldet Ka lk slam (som i K erteminde
mergelen) . [ d e forkisl ede Bjerga rter er Kalkindholcl et betycleli g lavere encl 
i de til svarcnde uforki slecl e Bjergarler. 

Forho ldel rn ellem Gla ukonit og Pyrit, d er h ar Betydning for Forstaaelsen 
af d e h ydrografiske Forholcl , hvorund er Bjergarlerne er dannecl e, er optalt 
blanclt Korn med en Slorrelsc omkring 0,05 mm . Pyriten fore komrner langt 
overvejcncle paa sarnrnc Maade som i Kerterninclcmergelen, cl. v. s. som Smaa
ku gler , cler kan v::cre sa rnl ecle i Konkrction er , dannecle i Diatomecr. 

Boreprofilerne er legnet cfter sarnrne Princip som Holrncserien F ig. 26, 
Side 105. Boringen er allsaa tegnet sorn en Kolonn e, der skal opfa ltes som et 
Koorclin a tsystern, hvori Orclinaten v iscr Proverncs Beliggenhecl i Boringen, 
meclens Abscissen v ise r Kalkinclh olclet (vecl en stiplet Linj c) og Gla ukonit
inclholcl et (vecl en fulclt optrukket Linjc) . Venstre Side a[ Kolonnen angiver 
0 %, h ojre Side 100 %- Sandinclholclct markeres vecl en mere cll er minclre 
prikk ct Signatur. Den Dybcle, hvori Proven er taget, er rn arkeret ved en 
Tv::erstreg, cl er er fulclt optrukket , hvi s Proven er m::erket med en enkelt 
Dybdc, stiplet, hvi s Proven stammer fra et D ybclcinterval. Hvis det siclstc 
er Tilf::elclet , er D ybden angivet rnidt i Intervall et. - Et skraveret Areal 
fornecl en i Boreprofilet angiver Kridtaflejringer (13 Bryozokalk, C Kokkolit
kalk, LS Kalksa ncl) . E t krydsskravcret Areal foroven angiver eoc::ene B jerg
arter (v::csentlig d en tufforencle Serie). De vigtigste af Boringerne er t egnet i 
Fig. 29- 32, Side 136- 139 . 

De Resultater, Stucliet af Boringerne h ar forl Li! , kan samrnenfattes i 
folg endc Punkter : 

1. M::cgligh eden varicrer, saaledcs at man h ar en ringe M::cgtigh ed (20-
30 m) i Micltjylland og i Sycldanrnark, m en en m ege t storre 1\1::egtighed paa 
Sj::ellancl , Fyn og Samso (op over 150 m paa Sjrelland). 

2. De B jergarter, cler er rige paa Kalk sancl, fincl es v::esentli g paa Sj ::ell and, 
og d e er a ltid rige paa Glaukonit. 

3. Den paleoc::ene L agserie begyncler all icl fornecl en m ecl kalkholclige Bjerg
arter og gaar over i kalkfri Bjergarter foroven . En Vekslen m ellem kalkhol-
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dige og kalkl'ri Bjergarter kan findes, men oftest skyldes et lavt Kalkindhold 
i den kalkholclige Serie Forkisling a[ Bjergarlerne. 

4. I clet kalkholclige Paleoc.:en paa Sj.:elland er l'undet en betydelig Facies
veksel mellem glaukonitbetonede, oftest sanclecle, og pyritbetonede, lerecle 
Bjergarter (Fig. 31, Side 138). Den kalkfri Facies er derimod n.:esten allicl rig 
paa Glaukonit. 

5. Gr.:ensen mellem Paleocren og Eocren viser sig vecl en pluclselig Over
gang fra glaukonitrige til pyritrige Bjergarter (Fig. 32, Side 139). 

6. I Egnen omkring Kors0r- Nyborg har den pyritbetonede Mergel sin 
st0rste Betyclning og clanner enclog Paleocrenets Buncllag. Jo lrengere man 
fjerner sig fra clenne Egn, des st0rre Rolle spiller de glaukonitbetonecle Bjerg
arter, paa Sjcelland Grnnsand i stor Mcegtighed, paa Djursland Glaukonit
rnergel , og i Midtjylland og Sydclanmark liclet karakteristiske Bjergarler, 
cl er er svagt sanclecle eller lerecle, med et ringe Kalkinclholcl og oftest mere 
Glaukonit end Pyrit. 

Unders0gelsernes Resultater. 

Side 139- 150 sammenfattes Unclers0gelserne fra de forskellige Lokaliteter 
og Boringer. Dette Kapilel, der samler Resultaterne til et Helheclsbillede, 
gengives i det f0lgencle i vresentlig uforandret Form. 

Paleoc~nets Begr~nsning, underliggende og overliggende Bjergarter. 

Paleocrenets Unclerlag udg0res af Kalkbjergarler fra Danienet, ollest fra 
Danien ets overste Zone. Bjergarten er nogl e Stecler Bryozokalk, andre Stecler 
Kalksand og alter andre Stecler finkornecle Kalkbjergarter (Kokkolilkalk). 
Ved Geclser er Underlaget muligvis Skrivekridt. 

Underlagels Beskaffenhed kan vrere forskelligt selv paa Lokalileter, der 
ligger megel ncer ved hinanclen. I K0benhavn ser man saaledes, at Paleo
crenet vecl Sydhavnen hviler paa en Jinkornet Kalksandsbjergart (Foraminifer
kalk), vecl Vodroffsvej derimod paa mindst 2 m groft Kalksand . Der maa 
altsaa vrere neclbrucl t ret mregtige Kalksandsdannelser vecl Paleocren els Be
gynclelse. De neclbrudte Kalksandsmrengder indgaar i clet paleocame Gr0n
sand, og dette er Aarsagen til, at det sanclede Paleoc::cn bar en belyclelig 
Mcegtighed. I Egnen omkring K0ge (Lellinge) finder man, at Paleoccenet 
hviler paa Bryozofragmentkalk, men i N::crheden findes Kalksandsdannelser, 
cler er yngre end clenne Kalk, og clet sanclecle Paleoc::cns Mcegtighed viser, al 
der ogsaa her er nedbruclt store Mrengder af claniske Bj ergarter. V eel Hvall0se 
og Svejstrup finder man Rullesten af Foraminiferkalk, rnedens Underlaget 
bestaar af Kokkolitkalk , og man find er store Mrengder af Ceralolrochus 
millhersi paa sekunclrert Leje i Paleocce nets Buncllag ved Hvallose, hvori
rnod clenn e Forstening ikke findes i de omgivende Bjergarter. Her har man 
atter et Bevis for, at store Mrengder Danien er nedbrudt ved den paleocrene 
Transgression. 

Slutningen af Danientiden er en Hcevningsp eriocle, hvori cler aflejres Kalk
sand og Kalkslamdannelser, sorn simpelthen er Derivater af tidligere afsatte 
daniske Bjergarter. Med Paleoccen-Transgressionen incllecles nye Natur[orhold, 
og der sker en Tilf0rsel af terrigent Materiale til Danmark. Gr::cnsen rn ellem 
Danien og Paleocren markeres saalecles vecl en gennerngribencle Diskordans 
(cler kan forfolges til Nordtyskland og til Skaane) og vecl !Enclringer i 
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Naturforholdene og Karakteren af de a f' satte Seclirnenter. D et er cl erfor ogsaa 
na turli gt at sxtte Grxnsc n rn ell ern Kridt og T erlfrer vecl Paleocmnets Be
gynclelse. 

Paleocxnets ovre Begrxnsning kencles kun fra Bor in ger, og cla Lagene 
ornkring Gnensen m ell ern Palcocmn og Eocmn er foss ilfri. m aa man benytte 
Bjergartskaraktercrne t il Fastsmttelsen af Grxnsen. 

De kalkfri Bjergarter, som er regnecle til Paleocmnet, er i rnineralogisk H en
seencle ganske analoge mecl de kalkholclige. Det er graat, liclt sanclet L er ell er 
lere t Sand, aldrig m eget fede Lerarler. Paleocmne Trrek er: 1, Pyritens Forekornst 
som Smaakugler, cl er er samlecle i Konkretioner af Form som Diatomeer, 
2, Tilstedevcerelsen af stavform ede Svampenaale af sarnme T ype som i cle t 
ovrige Paleocren og i samm e Bevaringstilstand, 3, Tilstedevrerclsen af samme 
Typer af Racliolarer , samt 4, det Forholcl, at Bjergarterne ofte er forkislede. 
Gla ukonitkorn er i clet kalkfri Paleocren meget hyppigt tilst ede. 

Over clet kalkfri Paleocren finder man en Serie af B jergarter, der er karak
t eriser et ved at indeholcl e Lag af vulkansk Aske (clog m eget licit i den n e
cl erste D el) og clerover roclt og graat Plastisk Ler. 

Den askeforencle Series Bjergarter er meget varierende. I Limfjordsegnene 
bes taar de af i\Ioler , neclersL dog af rn eget fcdt, gronli gt ell er gulliggraat Ler. 
\' eel a ndre Dagforekomster fincles omdannet Moler i Faciesveksel m ecl fedl , 
n10rk egraa t Ler. Ved Borin ger er enkelte Steder Jund et orndan net Moler 
(L Eks. Gallen), men overvejencl e en Serie af rn eget fede Lerarler, oftest af 
graa li ge Farver. Undc rtid cn k a n Bjergarterne nrep pe sk:oc ln es fra cl e t t ypiske 
graa ell er gronlige Plasliske L er, m en oftest er deaf samm e Type som clet graa 
Ler fra Dagforekornslerne ucl enfor Limfjordsegnene. Del karakteristiske for 
clissc Bjergarter er, at de ved U clroring mecl Vand faar en mcge t slirn et Kon
sis tens, og at de incl eholcl er s lore Mcengcler af Opa l og P yrit. P yriten 
l'incl es s0111 Srnaaknglcr og sorn Pscuclorno rfose eft er Diatom eer og Radio
larer (Pyriten gengiver i a ll e Detailler Kiselorganisrnernes Struktur, i 
Moclsmlning til i Kerteminclemcrgclen, hvor Diatom eern es H ulrurn er fylcl t 
rned Pyritkugler). Forkislecle L ag fincl es ikke i den ask eforencle Seri e. 

B jergarterne fra den askeforencle Serie er efter cl et a nforte m eget forskellige 
J'ra de paleocrene Bjergarler, og i Boringernc viser Grrensen rn ell ern Paleocrenet 
og Eoc:ocnet sig baacle i Bjergar lsk arakteren og i Glaukonitindholdet (Fig. 32 
Side 139). Grrensen m ell em Paleocrenet og Eoerenet m arkeres ved en pludselig 
Overgang fra gla ukonitbetonede, licit sandede til pyritbetonede, meget fede 
Lerarter. D enne Forskel i Glaukonit- og Pyritindhold tyder paa pludselige 
Forandringer i de hydrografisk e Forhold paa Overgangen m ellem Paleocrenet 
og Eocrenet. Det er rimeligt at t amke sig, at de Uroligheder , som b evirker 
Fremkornsten af v ulka nsk Virksomhed, ogsaa har rendret Havets gcografisk e 
Forholcl, og denned de hyclrografisk c Forhold, saaledes a t Bj ergartskarakteren 
i Eoca:met bliver en a nd en encl i Paleocrenet. Det Forhold, at Bj ergarterne fra den 
ask cforencle Serie er meget forskellige fra de pal eocrene Bjergarter , m en delvis 
id entiske mecl det eocrene Plastiske Ler, viser, at dct er naturligt a t henregne 
den as keforende Serie til Eocrenet. 

De paleoc::ene Bjergarter. 

Mineralindholdet. E fl er Oprin dclsen rnaa sk ::eln es mell cm folgend e Crup
per: 1, Maleriale, cler stammer fra Palcocmnets Unclcrlag, n ecibruclt ved Pa
leoc::enhave ts Transgress ion ; 2, de allokton e, klasti ske Bestanddele; 3, B e-
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standdele, dannede ved kemiske Processer i Havel ell er paa Havbunden; 
4, de organiske Bestanddele (Indholdet af Mikroorganismer); 5, Bestand dele 
dannede ved Cementation, Forvitring o. li gn. 

1) Materiale, der stammer fra Paleoca:nets U nd e rla g. Palcocrenet 
hvil er overall i Danm ark paa Kalkbjergarter, og en stor Del af I<alkbestand
delene i Paleocren et stammer fr a nedbrudte I<alksten. Dette ga:lcl er forst 
og fremmest Kalksandet og en stor Del af Kalkslammet i de nederste Dele 
af Paleocrenet, samt Kalkrullesten og glauk onitiserede Danienforsteninger fra 
Konglomeratlagene. Mrengden af disse Bestandclele er storst umiddelbart 
over Kridtet, og Ma:ngden aftager opad. 

Forekomsten af Kalkrullesten, der ikke er petrografisk overensstemmende 
med Underlagets Kalk (Kobenhavn, Hvallose, Svejstrup), viser, at Kalk
bestanddelene i det n edr e Paleocren ikke er autoktone i dette Ords snrevreste 
Betydning. Dog stammer de fra et begrrenset Omraade, og det vil vrere uhel
digt at b emevne dem alloktone. Derfor indfores et nyt Begreb >>anki-autokton<< 
som Betegnelse for Bestanddele, der stammer fra et begrrenset Omraade, hvor
fra de kun er transporteret en kortere Vej , saaledes at de er >> omtrent, men 
ikke ganske <, autoktone. 

Til de anki-autoktone Bestanddele i Paleocmnet horer, foruden Kalk
bestanddele, muligvis en ringe Del af Kvartskornene, som kan stamme fra 
Danienets Kalksten. Anki-autokton er endvid ere den Glaukonit, der fore
kommer som afrund ede eller lober ede, glatrandede Korn. 

2) De a llokton e, kl astis k e Besta ndd el e er dels Sandbesta11d dele, dels 
Lerslam. De spill er in gc n storre Rolle i Paleoca:nets Bun dlag, hvor de ank i
autoktone Bestan dde le dominerer, men tiltager stort set i Mrengde opad i 
L agserien for at ud gor e I-loveclrna:ngden af Bjergarten i den kalkfri Facies. 

De kvantitative Opta:llinger vi ser , at de allokton e Best andcl ele langt over
vejencl e er Kvarts, hvortil kornrn er nogle faa Procenl Feldspat (Ortokl as, 
Mikroklin og underordnet Plagioklaser) og lys Gl immer, vresentlig i de fin estc 
Sandfraktioner. Af accessoriske Bestancldele er fundet gron Hornbl ende, 
Turm alin, Zirkon , Granat og Titanit. 

3) De Bestanddele, cler er clann ecle ved kemiske Processer i Havel 
ell er paa Havbunden, er Glaukonit, Pyrit, Kalk spat og J em spat. 

Glaukoniten optrreder 
1, som afrundede eller loberede glatrandecle Korn, der oftest er gansk e 

rene ell er indeholder fint fordelt Pyrit. 
2, som pigmentrer Glaukonit, der er opst aaet paa Bekostning af organiske 

Kalkdele. Ved Hvall0se er fundet Glaukonitrnasser, der saavel i Form s0111 i 
optisk Orientering af Smaakrystallerne er i Overensstemmelse rned den Kalk, 
de har fo rtrrengt. 

3, som pigmenta:r Glaukonit, der er tr rengt ind mellem Korn uden at 
opl0se andre Bestanddele. Hertil h orer f. Eks. Glauko nit i Sprrekker i K varts
korn og mellem Kvartskorn i Kvartsitfragmenter. Endvidere Glaukonit i en 
Del af de glaukonitiserede Rulles ten. 

4, som Glaukonitslam , der i de uh a:rdn ecle Bjergarler find es mellem Sand
best anddelene paa en saadan Maaclc, at clet gaar over i Bjergarternes kalk
holdige Lerslam. 

lagttagelser paa Tyndslib viser, a l den pigmenta:re Gla ukonit og Glau
konitslamm et , der fincl es i Bjergarternes Grundm asse, gaar over i hinanden 
og saaledes maa v::ere dannet samtid igt. Dette Forhold viser m cd stor Tydelig-
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h ed , at Gla ukonit i sin op rind eli ge, p rim rere Form find es sorn ud ifl'crentieret 
Gl a ukoni ts ubslans, der k a n optrrede overa lt i de glaukonilforend e Afl e.i
rin ger. 

D en Ansku else, at Gl a ukonit dannes som K olloid , er nu almind elig aner
k endt (CASPARI 1910 ; H UM MEL 1922; BERZ 1921 ; H ADDING 1932). De fl es t e 
F orsker e a ntager , at den k olloid ale Gla ukonit med Ticlen gaar over i kry
sta llin sk Form , og m a n ser den Anslrn clse fr em sat, at al r ecent Glauk onit 
er k olloiclal, og fa rst den fo ssil e k an vrere krystallinsk (HUMM EL 1922). I saa 
Fald skuld e der forl ob e la nge Tidsrum m ell em D ann elsen og Krystalli sa
tion en. H erimocl t aler den Maacle, hvorpaa Gla ukoniten k an forekomm e v ed 
H vall ose som P seudomorfose eft er K alk , saaledes at Gla uk onilens optisk c 
Orientering er overensstemm end e med Kalken s. Naa r Glaukoniten har er
stattet K alken, og Gla uk onitdelene Ji gger orienterecle, maa Gla ukoniten sam
t idig m ed sin Af"s::etning vrere kryst a lli seret . D enn e hurti ge Kryst allisa ti on 
er clog ikke cl et normale, thi la ngt den storste M::cngde Glaukonit vi scr 
den fin e Aggrega ts truktur, som antages at h renge sammen m ecl Omclannel
sen fr a Gel til krys tallinsk Gla uk onit. 

D et er p aavist i Afh ancllinge n, at Glaukonitkornene v ecl deres Farve k a n 
acl skill es fra a nclre Glaukonitm asser, so m de fo reko mmer sammen mecl , og 
at cli sse K orn m aa vrere reldre encl den p igm ent::cr e Gla uk oni t og Gla ukonil
slarnm et. Gla ukonitkornene rnaa saalecles fincl es p aa sekund rert Lcjc i Af
lejringerne. D ette b et y cl er ikk e, a t cl er er stor Forsk el i Dann elsestid cll er s tor 
Afstancl rn cll em D annelscss tecl og Afsretningsst ed . Tv::crtirnod vi scr l(o rnen es 
pluclselige Optrreden i stor Mrengde samrn en m cd Gla ukonitsl a mrnct og Gla u
konitpigrn entet , a t Glaukonitkornen e b orer sa mm en m ecl de n ovrige Gla u
konit , blot er cler foregaae t en P roces, hvorvecl der er dannet K orn af Sand 
st orrelse. BERZS Antagelse, a t saa cl ann e K orn dannes vecl Samrn enflokning 
af m ege t fin e svrevencl e Gla ukonitfnu g, syncs at h ave Sanclsy nligh eclen fo r 
sig (BERZ 1921). Forskell en m ell em Gla uk onitkornene og de n pigrnent rere 
Gl auk onit og Sl amm et bliver cla den, a t de sidste T yper er a rsa t i deres op
rin delige Form, m edens K ornene er da nn ecl e af Glaukoniten vecl Bolgernes 
B ev regelser. Kornene vii da opfo r e sig som kl asti sk e Bes l a ncldele og afl ej
res n::erm ere vecl, ell er lrenger e borte fr a Da nnelsesstedet. 

D a Gla ukonitkorn ene er noget t ran sporterecle, k nytter der sig stor Interesse 
til en Unclersogelse af deres Korn st orrelse i Forhold til d e ovrige transpor
t erecle Kornponenter i Secliment erne. Del h ar her v isl sig, at Glaukonit
kornene ikke alticl h ar sammc Korn storrelse som de ovri ge Best andcl ele, 
som det ticlligere er h revclet (CA YEUX, BERZ) . En Sam menlignin g m ell ern 
Bj ergartstypern e og cl eres Sti11in g i Lagserierne h a r vi st , a t Glaukonitkornc
n es Storrelse afh ::c nger af Aflejringerncs Sorteringsgra cl og Vandbevregelsern es 
Intensitet. F or cli sse Forholcl ka n opstilles folgencl e R egler: 

I u s ort e r e cl e e ller licl e t so rt ere d e Secl im e nt e r o ptr ::c d e r G l a u
k o nit e n i e n H ove dkorn s t o rr e l se, d er e r b et in get a f Bevrege l
se rn e i d e V a ndlag, hvori G laukonit e n uclf re ld es, ikk e a f B e v re
g e l se rn e ve cl H av bund e n, hv o r G l a ukonit e n a fsre tt es. Derfor find er 
m an i saa cla nne Seclim cnler en srerli g Gruppcrin g af Glauk onitkorn ene, m e
dens d e a ndre K ompon entcrs l(ornst orrelsc er uafh rengig af Gl a ukonitens. 

I sort e r e cl e S e clim c nt e r s ort e r es G la uk o nitkorn c n e s amrn e n 
m e d de o vrig e Komp o n c nt c r . D erfo r fin der m an i de sortcrcde Bjerg
arter samm e Ford elingsforholcl for Gl a ukoniten og de ovri ge l(ompon enter. 

ll* 
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Pyrite n optneder lidt forskelligt i de pyritbetonede og de glaukonit
betonede Bj er garter. 

I de pyritbctonede Bjergarter, d . v. s. de, der er dannet i iltfattigt Me
dium, forekornmer Pyriten vresentlig som Konkretioner, dannecle af ganske 
smaa kugleformede Konkretioner, ligesom Svovljernet i Sortehavet (ANDRous
sow 1897; UssrNG i VrcTOR MADSEN 1902). Ofte viser Konkretionernc ved 
deres Form, at de er dannede i Diatomeer. Denne f'orm for Pyrit maa vrere 
dannet i clet red ucerende Havvand og i noje Tilknytning til Sedimentafsmt
ningen. 

I de glaukonitrigeste Bj ergarter har Pyritmassernc oftcst en uregelmwssig 
Form. Pyriten kan her vmre dannct paa Bekostning af Glaukonit eller Kalk, 
og ved videre Konkretionsdannelse kan Pyriten senere brede sig i Mcllcm
masscn mellem Korn en e. Alie Iagttagelser vis er, at Pyriten i disse Bj erg
arter er dannet eJtcr Glaukonitcn, men for Cementeringen af Bjergarterne. 
Af MURRAY & IRVINES Undersogelser (1895) fremgaar det, at Iltm::engden 
paa Havbunden aftager, saa snart man kommer ned under Dunclaflejringcrncs 
Ovcrflacle. Man kan dcrfor antage, at Pyritcn i de paleocwne, glaukonit
betonecle Bjergarter er dannet, saa snart den paagreldendc Sedimentmasse 
er blevet d::ekket af sencrc afsat Materiale. 

Kalkspat. Forekomstcn af yderst fine Kalkspatkrystaller i Slammet af 
Kerteminclemergelen Lyclcr paa, at der er sket en kemisk l 1dfwldning af 
Kalkspat, og jeg finder dct sandsynligt, al en stor Del af Kalkslarnmet i 
den paleoc::ene Mergel er clannct ved kemisk Udf::elclning. Denne Antagelse 
stottcs ogsaa paa, at clcr i Paleocwnet er aflcjret en over 100 m rn::egtig cns
artet Mergelserie med Kalkslam , hvoraf lum en ringe Del kan bcstemrnes 
som organisk ell er anki-autokton. 

Jernspat forekommer i ringe Mrengde i enkeltc Prover som Smaakry
staller. 

4) De organiske Bestanddcle (Mikroorganismerne). 
Kokkoliter fincles i ternmclig ringe M::engcle i de st::erkt sandede Aflej

ringer, men er m eget hyppige i Mcrgelaflejringerne. Di at o rn e er _forekornmer 
temmelig sjrelclcnt i de sandede Afl cjringer ; men i Mergelaflejringerne, srerlig 
i Kertemindemcrgelen, forekommcr Lrekantede og skiveformcde Typer i s tor 
Mrengde. Yderst sjwlclent finder man Skallens Opalsubstans bevaret, oftest 
er den oprindelige Skal oplost, og kun Formen af Pyritkonkretionerne 
viscr, hvor h yppige Diatomeerne har vwret. Foraminiferer er h yppige i 
alle kalkholdige paleoc::ene Aflejringer. Ra cl i o 1 ar er forekommer i de fleste 
paleocrene Bjergarter. De er altid temmelig sjreldent ti l Steele, hyppigst i 
clet kalkfri Paleocren. Kiselsvampe er almindelige i alle Dele af Lag
serien, sjreldnest i Kerteminclemergelen. Svampenaalene er i Reglen ophobede 
i s::erli ge Lag, der senere er forkislede. De er bevarede som Opal eller Kalcedon. 

5) Bestanddele, clannecle ved Cementation, Forvitring o. lign. 
De paleoc::ene Bjergarter kan v::ere cernenlerede af Kalkspat ell er af Opal 
eller Kalceclon. 

Cementationen rned Kalkspat gaar ud fra Kalkkornene i Bjergarten, 
saaledes at der paalejres Kalk spatkrystaller, der er i optisk Overensstemmelse 
med den indenfor liggend e Del af Kalkkornet, og ved videre Vwkst opstaar 
der en Mosaik, der er fin ere ell er grovere, al t cftersom Cementalionen gaar ud 
fra mange fine Korn eller kun fra de grovere Korn. - Dannelsen af en ooli
tisk Kalkspatzone i Hulrumrn ene rnellern Kalkkornene er iagttaget i et en
kelt Tilfrelde (Kobenhavn). 
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Cementation rned Opal er m eget almind elig i Paleoc::enet og t ncffes 
i a lle N iveauer a f Lagserien. Den viser sig ved, at Bjergarternes Grundrnasse 
er ganske impr::cgncret med Opal. Ofle er der sket en videre Udvikling af 
Forkislingcn, cler viser sig vecl, al cler er sket en Oplosn ing af Kalk spa t
bestandclclc , og Opal er traadt i Steclct (visse Hornsten i Mergclserien). Opal
substanscn maa stamme Jra opl0ste Kiselorganismer, clels Svampenaale, dels 
Diatomeer , hvis Opalsubstans n ::es l en altid er forsvundet. 

Dannelsen a f Kal ce don. Kalcedon dannes v::csentlig vecl lJd krystal lisa
tion af Opal. Saaledes er clet vist, at Kalcedondannelsen oftest begynder 
med, at Svampenaale omdannes til Kalceclon, og fra den her dannede Kalce
don sker cler ved videre V::ekst en Paalejring af stalaktitisk Kalcedon, ind
til cler til siclst kan v::ere dannet en ganske flintagtig Masse, h vori man kan 
sk::elne Svampenaalenes Hulhed og Rester af Kalkkorn. - I en Prove af 
Gronsancl fra K0benh avn er paavist en Zonedannelse af stalaktitisk Kalce
clon i Hulrummene m ellem Kalkkornene. 

Forvitringspro cesser ne. De forvitrecle Bjergartsprnver har i Reglen 
en mere gullig Farve encl de frisk e, et Forholcl. som skyldes Dannelsen af 
B r u nj e r n s ten. Pyriten kan v::ere forvitret til Brunjernsten, og Glaukoniten 
til Brunjcrnsten og Opal (se Tab ellen Side 101). Kornenes oprindelige Form 
er i Reglen bevaret efter Forvitringen. Nyclannede Gipskrystaller op
tr::eder ofte i ringe M::cngcle sammen mecl de forvitrecle Bjergarter. 

De mekaniske Analyser. 

En Del Forhold, som staar i Forbindelse mecl A[s::ctningen ar Sedimenterne 
og Sorteringsprocesserne, giver sig til Kcncle i cle rnekaniske Analyser. I Lag
serierne viser der sig saaledes karakteristiske A<:nclringer fra nedc n og opacl, 
nem lig: 1, [aldende Sand 111 ::cngde og stigende SJamm::cngde, 2, faldende Korn 
st0rreJse af de sandede Bestanddele og 3, stigencle Sortering a[ Materialet. 
Det sidste Forhold viser sig klarest i Pyramidediagrammerne Ira Hvall0se. 

De faa Prover, cler indeholder Grusbestancldele, maa henregnes til to 
Ty p er efter Sorteringen. 

Skalgruset og de ovrige Prover m ed Grusbestancldele fra Vestre Gasv::erks
serien h0rer til i en AfJejring af velsorterecle Bjergarter og stammer fra Lag, 
der ligger noget over Sedimentationsseriens Bund. I disse Prover grupperer 
Sandbestanddelene sig om en Kornst0rrelse, cler er af samme St0rrelse som 
i de over- og underliggende Lag, rnedens Grusbestanddelene grupperer sig 
om en Kornst0rrelse, der er ea. 16 Gange Sanclbestandclel enes Diameter. 
Bestanddelene folger saaledes UDDENS Transportlov om Forholdet mellem 
St0rrelsen af suspencleret og rullet Materiale i velsorterede Aflejringer (J. A. 
UDDEN 1914 S. 737). I Mods::etning til clet velsorterede Grus fra Vestre Gas
v::erk staar Bundaflejringerne fra Hvall0se og Svejstrup. Disse Bjergarter 
har flad e, brede Pyramidecliagrammer, og Afstanden mellem Grusets og San
clets Maximer er 0jensynlig tilf::eldig. Saadanne claarligt sorterecle Bjergarter 
synes at v::ere karakteristiske for Transgressionens Buncllag. Forholdet rnaa 
forklares ved, at de eroderencle og transporterende Virksomheder ved Trans
gressionens Begynclelse foregaar saa h urtigt, at Uligev::egten vis er sig i det 
afsatte Sediment. Forst et Stykke oppe i Lagserien incltr::cder Ligev ::cg t 
mellem de eroderende Kr::efter og A[s::ctningen af Sediment, og Bjergarten 
opnaar en h0jere Sorteringsgrad. 
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Sedimen ttyp er. 

Ved Hj ::clp a f de mcka nisk c og kvanlitativc rnincralogiske Ana lyser ka n 
slueln es m ell cm fo rskclligc Bjergarlslypcr, clcr paa lovm::cssig Maade gaar 
over i hin anclcn. 

Adsk illclscn a [ Bjcrgarlstypern c sker i fe rs te R::ckke paa Grund lag af 
Glaukonit- og Pyritindholdet og efl er de tran sporter ede Kompon entcrs Korn
s t0rrelse, 0111 de v::csentlig findes som Sand ell cr som Slam. Man kan saa ledes 
aclskille folgendc T yper: 

1. Kalkh o lcli g t G r0n sa nd. Det typiske pa leoc::ene Grnnsancl er karak
t eriseret ved at indcholcle betyclelige Mrengclcr Kall,sand, rigeligt Gla ukonit 
af Sandst0rrelse og oftest kun ganske licl t terrigent Sand. I Almincleligh ed 
er de tre Komponcnter sorterede omkring samme Maksimurn, dog er de Gr0n
sandsaflejringer, cler findes lige over Kricltunderlaget, i mindre Grad sor
t er ede. Rull ede Danienforsteninger og Danienkalkrullesten er v::csentlig knyt
tet til Bundlaget. Langt den st0rste Del af Kalken er anki-aulokton. Pyrit . 
er i Reglen kun sparsomt tilstede. 

2. L e r e t G r 0nsa nd . Det lerede Grnnsancl er karakteriseret vecl at ind e
holde Kalksand og Glaukonitsand, sorterel i sa rnrn e Kornstorrelse, sarnt en 
st0rre M::engde Slam, cler for en stor Del er Ler. Pyri t, der isrer forekommer 
paa samrne Maacle so rn i de intermed i::ere og pyritbeto nede Bjergar ter, er 
h yp pigere end i Grn nsanclet. 

3. G l a ukonitm crg e l. D enne Faci_es er en ekstremt gla ukon itbelon el 
Facies, der af grovere Bestanddele v::csenlli g indeholcl cr Gla ukonitkorn, grup
p eret om et s::crli gt Maksirnum a[ Sand st0rrelse. Af K a lk og a lloktone, 
klastiske Kornpon enter findes v::csentlig Slam, og h ertil kommer nogle faa 
fin e sand ede Bestandclele, cler grupperer sig mecl st0rre og storre M::engcle jo 
finere Kornst0rrelsen er. Bjergarten er saalecl es en Mergeltype, cl er foruden 
K alkslam og L er inclehold er anki-autoktont Gla ukonitsancl. 

4. Int e r m e cl i ::er Merge l. En Del Bjergar lsprnver incleholcler overhoveclet 
ingen grovere Sandpartikler , kun Slam og fine Korn af Kalk , Gla ukonit og 
t errigent Materiale. E n b etydelig Del af Kalken er organisk (Kokkoliter , 
Foraminiferer) ell er kemisk udf::cld et. Bjergarterne indeholcler en h e! Del 
P yrit, som forekommer paa samme Maade som i K erteminclem ergelen. Bjerg
arten er mecl H ensyn til alle Komponenter en Slambjergart, som danner 
Overgangen fra de glaukonitbetonecle Faci es til den typiske K er temincle
m ergel. 

5. Kert e mincl e m ergel. K ertemind em ergelen er den ekstremt pyrit
b etonede Mergelfacies, cler kun incleholder yderst faa sandede Bestanddele. 
Hoveclm::cngden af Bjergart en er Kalkslam og Ler , og h ertil kommer en b ety
clelig M::cngde Pyrit, der forekommer som Smaakugler , ofte samlecle i st0rre 
Konkretioner , cl er er trekantecle eller skiveformede og er clannede i Diatom eer. 
En star Del af K alken er organisk (Kokko liter, Foraminiferer) ell er k emisk 
uclfrelcl et. Glaukonit mangler ell er er yderst sjrelden. 

6. Kalkfri Gre n sand. Den eneste analyserecle kalkfri Bjergart (Rugaard) 
maa b et egnes som kalkfri Grnnsancl . Den er karakteriseret ved at inclehold e 
velsorteret Sand foruclen en Del Ler. Sanclct er clels Kvartssancl, clels Gla u
konit. Pyrit er ikke s::erlig almindeli g. I Barin ger er lignende T y per ge n
tagn e Gange funclet over Paleocren ets kalkl10l cl ige Bjergarl er. 

7. K a lk frit Ler. De mere lerecle, ka lkfri , paleoc::cne Bj ergarter er kun 
funcl et vecl Barin ger. Foruden Ler incleholcler de kun fint Sand , cl els Kvarts-
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korn, dels Glaukonitkorn. Pyrit af samme Form som i K ertemindemergelen 
er ofte hyppigt til Stede, m en i Reglen fincles der dog mindre Pyrit end 
Glaukonit. 

Lagserier og Faciesforhold. 

I de enkelte Sedimentationsserier sker d er lovm::essigt b estemte /Endringer 
i Bjergartskarakteren fra Seriens Bund til dens Top. Disse t ypiske /Endringer 
er i den nedre og m ell emste Del af den paleoc::ene Lagserie folgende: 

1) Ovcrgang fra B j erga rter m ed Kalksand til Bj ergarter med Kalkslarn. 
2) Overgang fra kl astis ke B jergar ter til organogene og k emisk afsatte 

Bjergart er. 
3) Overgang fra glaukonitrige til pyritrige Bjergarter. 
I dct slore og h ele betegncr clis se /Endringer Overgangen fra Bjergarter 

dann ecl e i bev::cget, iltholdig t Vand til Bjergarter dannede i stillestaaenclc, 
iltfattig t Vand. Paa Grund af /Enclringer i Erosionsforhold og Vanclbevregclser 
synes et b ety cl eligt Antal af saaclanne Serier at v::ere uclvikl e t, saalecles at 
de for skcllige Bjergarter optr::ecler i Faciesveksel med hin anden . 

I den 0verst c Del af den paleoc::ene Lagseri e sker d er en Overga ng til lidt 
sandedc, glaukonitholdige, kalkfri Bjergarter. 

Ser man bort fra d en Faciesveksel, der skyldes mindre /Endringer i 
Erosionen og Vandbev::egelserne, ser man, at Bjergarterne i den paleoc::ene 
Lagserie folger efter hinanden i folgende Orden: 

Kalkholdigt Grnnsand -+ Leret Grnnsancl} I t d" M 1 K t • cl 
Gl 1 

·t 
1 

n ·erme 1rer erge -+ er em1n e-au mm merge 

. { Kalkfr i Grn nsand 
m erge1 -+ Interrned1rer Mergel 

1
, 

11 
f" ·t L ·.._a < r1 er 

Lagseriens Uclviklin g i de forskelli ge Dele af Danmark staar i Forbinclclse 
m ed Karakteren af U nclcrlaget og m ecl de h ydrografiske Forholcl. 

Straks ved Palcocren-Transg ressionens Begyndelse har der v::er et forsk cllige 
hyclrografiskc Forholcl i forskellige Egne, thi medens Lagserien sredvanligvis 
b egyncler m ed glaukonitb etonecle Bjergarter, begyncler den i Egnen omkring 
Korsor~ Nyborg m ecl pyritbetonecle Bjergarter. 

Bj ergarternes Forholcl til U nclerlaget er forskelligt, eftersom Palcocrenets 
Buncllag er glaukonitbetonet ell er pyritbetonet. 

Paa d e Stecler, h vor Paleocmnets Buncllag er rigt paa Glaukonit, find er 
man, at Dannelsen af d e paleoc::ene Bjergarter staar i Forbindelse m ed Ned
bryclningen af Danienlagene. Hvor U nclergrundcn h a r bestaae t af grove 
Kalkbj ergart er (Bryozokalk, Kalksand) , faar det sandecl e Paleocren en stor 
M::egt ighecl , icl et d er indgaar meget anki-autoktont K a lksancl i Palcoc::enet 
(Kobenhavn: sandet Paleoc::en paa Kalk sand ; L ellinge : sanclet Paleoc::en 
paa Bryozofragmentkalk o. s. v.). H vor U ndergrunden er finkorn ede Kalk
bj ergarter (Kokkolitkalk, event. Skrivekridt), afloses de sandede paleoc::ene 
Bjergarter meget hurtigt af Mergel (Hvallose og Svejstrup: ringe M::egtighecl 
af sanclet Paleoe::en paa Kokkolitkalk o. s. v.). Det fr emgaar saaledes tydeligt 
af clisse Forhold, at de glaukonitbe ton ed e Bjergarter m aa v::ere clannet 
b ev::eget Vane\, hvor Nedbryclningen af Danienlagene har vreret stor. 
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Hvor Paleoca.mets Bundlag er pyritbetonet, finder man derimod Slam
aflejringer , selv paa grove Kalkbjergarter fra Danienet (Slagelse, Hulby og 
Ulriksholm: Kertemind emergel paa grov Bryozokalk). Paa disse Stecler incl
gaar der saalecles ikke store l\famgcler a[ U nd erlagets Kalk i Paleocwnet , 
et Bevis paa, at de pyritb etonede A J'l ejringer er afsat, hvor Erosionen og 
B0lgebev::egelserne har vreret overmaacle rin ge. 
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Plate 1. 
All th e microphotographs have b een tak en with 1 nicol. 

Fig. 1. Shel ly con glom erat e, South Harbour, Copenh agen . X 6.3 (Page 27). 
Glauconitized rounded shells and lim e gra in s lying in a clear calcite 
cement. At the top left a Terebratula shell with gla uconite in the 
pores. The round, black grains are coproliths. 

Fig. 2. Shelly conglomerate, Larsens Plads, Cop enhagen. X 17 (Page 29). 
The oo liti c calcite zone is slightly dark . At the bottom right sta lac
titi c masses of calcite. The zone of sph aerulili c ch alcedo ny is white. 
At th e bottom the interst ice is quite infill ed with ch alcedo ny. 

Fig. 3. Pyritized sh ell y conglom erate, Nordisk F jerfabrik , Free Port, Copen
hagen. X 3.6 (Page 30) . The greater part of the picture shows a 
high degree of ccrncntation b y pyrite, only irregular shaped remnants 
of the lim e grains remaining. At th e top, pure as well as p yritized 
lime grains ly ing in a clear calcite cement. 

Fig. 4. Phosphorilizecl green sand, Vestre Gasvaork , Copenhagen. X 42 (Page 54). 
Lime grain s covered by a skin of phosphorite, and within this, phos
phorite for a great part h as replaced the calcite. Glauconite gr ains 
as well as gla uconite pigment and pyrite remain in the original form. 

F ig. 5. Glauconitized limes tone pebble, South h arbour, Copenhagen. X 36 
(Page 32). The bound ary between th e p ebbl e and the greensand 
limestone is in the upper part of th e picture, where there are large 
masses of gla uconit e. From there the gla uco nite can be seen extend
ing into the pebble, where it envelops angular, clear calcite grains, 
which are remnants of the calcite cement. 

Fig. 6. Shelly gravel, Vodroffsvej, Copenhagen. X 16 (Page 33). Rounded 
and irregul arl y formed shell fragments packed together in a dark 
matrix. In the middle of the picture dark m asses of glau co nite as 
cement. 
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Plate 2. 

Fig. 1. Greensand, Vestre Gasvrerk, Fraction 0.1- 0.2 mm, treated with 
dilute acid. X 35 (Page 46). Rounded quartz grains, partly with 
glauconite on the surface; glauconite grains and irregularly formed 
masses of glauconite from the glauconitized lime-sand grains. 

Fig. 2. Kertemindemarl, Kerteminde, Fraction 0.2- 0.5 mm, treated with 
dilute acid . X 40 (Page 75). Triangular and disk-shaped pyrite 
concretions formed in diatoms: rods and needles, formed in sponge 
spicules, and tiny isolated pyrite spheroids. 

Fig. 3. Silicified greensand and chert, Lellinge. X 17 (Page 65). At the top 
the most common type, with spon ge spicules transformed into cha l
cedony; at Lhe bottom flint y, strongly sil iciJi ed rock, in which the 
greater part of the rock has been r eplaced by chalcedony. 

F ig. 4. Greensand lim estone, Lellinge . . X 18 (Page 66). The clear calcite 
casts of Lhe sponge spicules appear in section as li ght circul ar and 
rod -shaped figures. 

Fig. 5. Glauconilic marl, Svejstrup. x 12 (Page 91). Scattered in the fine 
grained rock are lobate glauconite gra in s (grey) and joined to them 
masses of pyrite, partly replacing the glaucon ite, partly the marl. 

Fig. 6. Non-calcareous silicified greensand, Rugaarcl. X 42 (Page 109). 
Scattered in the silicified matrix (grey) are quartz splinters, sponge 
spicules and glauconite grains ( dark grey); pyrite black. In the middle 
of the picture a radiolarian skeleton. 
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